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Expansion
roadblock
surprises
Envirocare

50 cents

Teaching a Way to Freedom

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Gov. Jon Huntsman’s recent
decision to disapprove of expansion plans for Envirocare surprised
those on both sides of the issue.
Envirocare representatives used
the words stunned, shocked and
surprised when they heard of the
governor’s position. On the other
side, representatives from Healthy
Alliance of Utah (HEAL) were
ecstatic.
“We commend Gov. Huntsman
for putting the health and wellbeing of Utahns over the profits
of Envirocare’s investors,” said
Jason Groenewold, director of
HEAL Utah. “He clearly showed his
resolve to keep Utah from becoming
entrenched as the nation’s nuclear
waste dumping ground.”
Groenewold was surprised
because some people who have
worked closely with the governor
are Evirocare investors, he said.
“Huntsman’s promise to oppose
Envirocare’s expansion allayed
those concerns.”
“His opposition to Envirocare’s
expansion shows Gov. Huntsman is
a man of integrity,” said Groenewold.
“To the extent that I misjudged
where the governor would come
down on this issue, I offer my sincere apologies.”
“We were very surprised and
disappointed,” said Mark Walker,
Envirocare public relations director. “The governor told us last
spring when we first approached
him to have this item ready for the
legislative session. What we want to
do is amend our license so we can
operate more efficiently. We already
own the land and want to use it to
enhance our business. What people
don’t understand is that even if
the license were granted we just
couldn’t start taking more waste.
We would still need additional
approvals.”
Envirocare officials said the word
“expansion” is a misnomer. They
indicated it could take decades
before they could handle any additional waste which they are not
already licensed to handle.
In order to amend its license,
Envirocare needed permission from
Tooele County, the Utah Division
of Radiation Control, the State
Legislature and the governor. “The
governor has made his position very
clear, so we will need to reevaluate
what we are doing and determine
where we go from here,” Walker
said.
Envirocare’s main operation
is currently handled within onesquare-mile. The company owns an
additional one-square-mile area to
the north which it purchased earlier
this year from Charles Judd, former
Envirocare president. Before then,
Judd planned to use the site for
his own disposal operation, Cedar
Mountain Environmental.
Judd’s plans for a waste disposal facility were denied by Tooele
County. Before the governor rejected it, the county approved the
expansion on the same land.
Envirocare disposes of Class
A low-level waste which loses its
radioactive hazard in less than 100
years through natural decay.
Class B low-level waste loses its
radioactive hazard in less than 300
years, and Class C low-level radioactive waste losses its radioactive
hazard in less than 500 years.
Envirocare’s facility is located
about 80 miles west of Salt Lake
City off Interstate 80.
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Despite loss, Grantsville football
fans optimistic about future
See A5
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Tooele County Detention Center trustees (l-r) Leslie Felton and Jennifer Rio listen to LDS Bishop Scott Wardle during a religion class at the county jail Monday afternoon.

Religious leaders reach out, preach to prisoners
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Taking LDS religion classes to jail
inmates incarcerated at the Tooele County
Detention Center started two years ago
when Darrell Smith and Scott Wardle,
who are both bishops as well as institute
teachers for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, accepted an invitation to do so.
Of course, it’s not only the LDS Church
that helps jail inmates find an influence in
their lives, which they might individually
refer to as “God” or “a higher power” that
lifts them to newer and better heights.
Pastor Jon McCartney of Tooele’s First
Baptist Church is coordinator of the religious services provided on Sunday for jail
inmates. Each ecclesiastical denomination in the Tooele valley has an opportunity to rotate Sunday church services
at the jail. Additionally, Bible study is
presented at the detention center each

Teamwork helps inmates
start new life on ‘outside’
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Society demands that offenders
serve time for their crimes. But after
penalties are paid, starting over again
on the outside can be even more
daunting than being cooped up in
jail cells. Especially when there is
nowhere to go and nobody available
to help with the transition.
Doug Sagers, LDS branch president at Tooele County Jail, sees this
scenario repeated several times a
year.
“It hit home about six months ago.

One of the prisoners about 19-20
years old was released late at night
and he had nowhere to go. He ended
up spending the night on a bench
in front of Walker’s. He said he was
going to kill himself,” Sagers said.
The branch president said that
although there are plenty of organizations and individuals willing to
help, coordinating resources at critical moments is lacking in Tooele
County.
Tooele attorney Ron Elton, who
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Tuesday evening by various religious
denominations
Representing the LDS Church,
Scott Wardle teaches “General Gospel
Principles” to a group of men and to
another group comprised of women each
Monday.
“We generally have seven to 15 participants in each of those classes,” Wardle
stated.
Darrell Smith teaches the 12-Step
Program aimed at helping inmates with
addictions to alcohol, drugs, or other
harmful materials. While Smith is a
Mormon, the 12-Step Program, is a nondenominational course. Additionally,
Alcohol Anonymous as well as other
programs aimed at helping inmates overcome addictions are taught at the jail.
While the religious programs might
work wonders for a man or woman in jail,
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Avian flu a real threat or just for the birds? Man killed
in SR-36
collision

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Rats gave us hantavirus. Our
primate cousins brought us monkeypox. There are still occasional
warnings that our hamburgers
will give us mad cow disease.
For every AIDS crisis that grew

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

NEWS ANALYSIS
to a pandemic impossible to
ignore, there seem to be a dozen
or more favored then forgotten
bugs, viruses and other maladies
that health organizations and the
media seize upon for only a season or two.
The question is, which type
of health hysteria is bird flu?
Another silly animal crossover
we’ll later wonder why we ever
worried, or a global pandemic
that threatens the lives of millions? Let’s hope it’s another managed and defeated, overhyped
stinker like SARS.
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The Great Salt Lake acts as a major resting point for many migratory birds. Avian flu (H5N1) has been
found in various wild waterfowl throughout Canada. Health officials worry these birds could infect domestic
poultry populations, which could then infect humans. With only a few exceptions, southeast Asian individuals
who have frequent and close contact with domestic chicken flocks have become infected.

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight. Lows
near 20. Mostly sunny
Wednesday. Highs around 40
Complete Forecast: A2
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A Stansbury Park man died
Friday morning in a fatal accident at the intersection of SR-36
and Village Boulevard. Another
Stansbury resident reportedly
fell asleep at the wheel and ran
a red light causing the accident.
Shane Davey, 34, was struck
on the driver’s side of his vehicle
as he attempted to make a turn
from Village Boulevard to head
north on SR-36.
Heading southbound on SR36 was Darrin Dillshew, 38, also
of Stansbury Park. He allegedly
ran the red light and collided
with Davey’s vehicle around 5
a.m.
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Tooele Medicare users study up on Bush’s Rx drug plan

ETCETERA ...
Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather

Corrections
Marilyn Gillette is the chief
deputy clerk for Tooele County.
Her title was stated incorrectly
in last Tuesday’s article “Small
communities active at polls.”

Wed
11/16

Mainly sunny. High 44F. Winds
light and variable.

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 12
Nov. 13
Nov. 14

High
58
54
52
42
53

44/28

Thu

Low (prec./inches)
39
42
40
27
35
.11

11/17

50/27

Sunny. Highs in the low 50s and
lows in the upper 20s.

Fri

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .11 inches of precipitation
between Nov. 10 and Nov. 14 and a total
of .21 so far this month. The normal for
November is 1.69 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2004, Tooele has received 1.21 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

11/18

48/27

Sunshine. Highs in the upper 40s
and lows in the upper 20s.

Sat

11/19

51/32

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 50s
and lows in the low 30s.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Sun

11/20

53/33

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the low 50s and lows in the low
30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Mountain West Hospice
Health Fair set Friday
and Hospice at 6:30 p.m. on Nov.
18, Dec. 2, Dec. 19 and Jan. 6.
The focus of the support
group is “Getting Through the
Holidays,” and will be led by
Irene Ramirez, a social service
worker with Mountain West
Home Health and Hospice.
“We’re really honored to hold
the health fair at our office, and
we’re looking forward to meeting the public” said Rick Hall,
director of Mountain West Home
Health and Hospice. “It represents a great opportunity for
citizens to receive free multiple
tests, and also to learn about the
variety of services we offer the
community.”
Mountain West Home Health
originated in 1990 as Tooele
Valley Home Health. Hospice services were added in September
of this year. Home health service
assists the patient and family
with personal care, housekeeping, as well as services for nursing and therapy in the home.
Hospice provides support to
terminally-ill patients and their
families in the days, weeks or
months leading to the patient’s
death. Detailed information on
home health, hospice and diabetes self-management services
will be available at the health
fair.
For more information, call
882-4163 or the home health or
hospice agency of your choice.
The health fair and Mountain
West Home Health and Hospice
are a service of Mountain West
Medical Center.

Local home health, hospice
and diabetes services will be
honored this Friday as part of a
community health fair that will
feature several free tests for fair
visitors.
November is National Home
Health, Hospice and Diabetes
Month, and in recognition of
the event, Mountain West Home
Health and Hospice will hold
a free health fair from noon to
2:30 p.m. at its 255 S. 100 East
office in Tooele.
Refreshments and a light
lunch will be served, along
with free flu shots for Medicare
patients with Medicare cards.
Flu shots will also be available
for all other health fair visitors
at $10 each (Supplies are limited
and pediatric flu shots will not
be given).
Other free tests will be offered,
such as blood pressure, blood
glucose, oxygen saturation, lipid
profile, PSA and A1C. For accurate test results, the lipid profile
requires fasting five to six hours
prior to taking the test.
The PSA is a blood test that
checks for prostate cancer, while
the A1C test is for diabetics
and shows blood sugar average
over the previous two to three
months. In conjunction with the
A1C test, diabetes management
education will be presented at
the fair, along with free foot
screening by a podiatrist.
The health fair will also
present information on a free
community bereavement support group that will be held at
Mountain West Home Health

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050
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by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Pres. George W. Bush’s
Medicare prescription drug plan
opens enrollment today. For the
first time, the United States will
pay part for the elderly and disabled’s drug prescriptions.
The plan was pushed through
Congress amidst stories of elderly patients going to Canada and
Mexico to get cheaper prescription drugs. According to an AARP
study, prescription drugs prices
have increased at 2-3 times the
rate of inflation in recent years.
“It’s one of the fastest-rising
costs of health care,” said Rob
Ence, Utah director of AARP.
According to Ence, rising
costs of prescription drugs
means more and more elderly
on a fixed income must choose
between medication and food.
But while he hopes the new
plan alleviates that, Ence advised
Tooele seniors last Friday to take
their time to decide how the program is best for them.
The room full of seniors at
Mountain West Medical Center
Friday were making an attempt
to do just that.

Options

Termed Medicare Part D,
recipients can choose between
different levels of coverage, from
different private insurance companies, at different prices. The
upside to the use of private businesses, subsidized by the government, is competition could push
down prices. The downside is
lots of plans can be confusing.

Some seniors groaned Friday
when they learned they will have
to decide which of 47 different
plans is best for them.
Frank Reed with the Tooele
County Senior Center was also in
attendance in an attempt to gain
knowledge to help educate other
seniors about the program.
The Tooele Senior Citizen’s
Center will offer individual help
researching and signing up for
the plan.
Ence told seniors the program
is not the best choice for everyone.
For instance, those who
receive federal government
retirement benefits already have
better coverage than they would
get with Part D.
In addition, Part D could
increase health care cost for
some seniors. Those in good
health may spend less on prescription drugs than they would
spend on the insurance premiums required by Part D.
Ence said if in doubt that the
program would benefit them,
non-insured seniors could take
a gamble and go without insurance. Since Part D has guaranteed admission, those qualified
can enroll later with a late penalty.
“You can save more cash, pay
more later — you may be fine,”
Ence said.
But, Joyce Rigby at the Senior
Citizen’s Center is encouraging
people not to wait as they will
have to pay more for their insurance for the rest of their life.
“They may have low drug

costs now,” Rigby said, “but in
the future if they have a catastrophic illness they’ll wish they
had done it and it will cost them
much more.”
Those who choose to sign up
before May 15 have the option to
pay for the plan they want (plans
average $32.50 per month), or
buy the least expensive insurance now and transfer over to
better insurance later to avoid
the penalty — two other options
explored by Ence.

Coverage

Plan D has a $250 deductible.
Then it pays 75 percent on drug
costs up to $2,250. After that it
will again pay nothing until drugs
cost over $5,100.
“This is for the neediest of the
needy. That’s who benefits most
from this,” Ence said.
To stay away from the window
where prescriptions are not covered, those on Medicare can use
less-expensive generic drugs.
Research has shown drugs with
the same chemical compenents
and uses can range from $30 to
$200.
Ence encouraged seniors to
talk to their physicians.
“We don’t ask our doctors
enough questions,” Ence said.
He advised seniors to ask,
“Why am I on this? What does
it do?... Is there another medication that’s generic that costs
less? Is there a reason I should
be taking this instead of this?”
“If you have a doctor who
says ‘why bother me with this?’ I
would suggest you get a second

opinion,” Ence said. “They owe
that to us.”
Those qualified for Medicare
have until May 15, 2006, to enroll
in Part D without a penalty.
Those who register late will pay
a penalty for each month they
wait.
Congress originally expected
to pay $400,000 for the first ten
years, but now expects to pay
around $700,000, which is still
less than Ence said a strong program would require.
The program has been widely
criticized for being very complicated.
“Yes, it is hard to understand,
but we’re here to help them,”
Rigby said.
Rigby thinks Part D is an
important step in the right direction.
“I think it’s a good plan because
I think it’s time the federal government helps the seniors with
their prescription drugs, and
by making the deadline May,
[senior’s have] ample time to go
over the plans and pick the best
one for them.”
Medicare drug plans can be
compared online at www.medicare.gov or by calling 1-800-6334227. Those on Medicare can
sign up for individual meetings
with experts at the Tooele Senior
Citizen’s Center to narrow down
the options and enroll in a plan.
The no-cost meetings can be
scheduled Nov. 21, 22 and 23. The
Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center at
59 E. Vine will offer advice at any
time. Walk-in or call Joyce Rigby
or Frank Reed at 882-2870.

Workers hurt Blaze destroys Grantsville barn
after wall
collapses
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Two construction workers were injured Friday in
Grantsville when a wall fell on
them at a site in South Willow
Estates. Both men were flown
to Salt Lake City for emergency
medical assistance.
Around 3 p.m., officer Darrin
Yates of the Grantsville Police
Department
arrived
near
Alexander Court and Donner
Place where the accident
occurred.
“A construction crew was
attempting to lift the wall of a
new house into place and the
base of the wall slid,” Yates’
report stated. “The wall came
down, pinning two workers
underneath.”
Both injured men complained of chest inuries. Adleico
Mascaranes, 32, of Tooele, and
Russell Prizkau, 23, were transported by AirMed to University
Hospital in Salt Lake City.

Collision
continued from page A1

Davey was pronounced dead
at the scene.
Utah Highway Patrol Lt. Mike
Rapich said no charges have
yet been filed but that representatives of his office will be
discussing the possibility with
the county attorney’s office. He
said the cause of the accident
is clear.
“All indications are [Dillshew]
had fallen asleep at the wheel.”
The number of fatal accidents
in Tooele County is on pace to
meet last year’s total.
“For the year, we’re a little bit
less than last year, but recently
we have had a number of fatal
accidents,” Rapich said.
He said Tooele County has had
11 fatal accidents to this point
in 2005. Traffic-related deaths
numbered 12 by this point in
2004. Rapich said there is no
significant change or trends in
the accidents, but they have
been resulted from a “variety of
causes.”
“We’re basically at about the
same point we were last year,”
Rapich said.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

The
Grantsville
Fire
Department put out a barn fire
in Grantsville early Saturday
morning. Extensive property
damage occurred, but there
were no injuries.
Fire Chief Perry Skaug said
the fire was ignited due to a
common mistake.
“A lot of times people put
heat lamps out for chicks, and
things like that,” Skaug said.
“And that’ll start a fire.”
Skaug said the property
owner, Greg Bleazard of West
Clark Street, had used a heat
lamp that night.
“He had a lamb out in the
shed and he had a lamp out
there to keep it warm,” Skaug

said. Determining what might
have happened with Bleazard’s
lamp was impossible because
“by the time [the fire department] got there, there wasn’t
much you could tell.”
Skaug said the home on the
property narrowly missed being
damaged but several buildings
in the area were destroyed.
“The shed where the animals
were is pretty much gone. Two
old buildings and part of a garage
[were damaged],” Skaug said.

Due to the Thanksgiving holiday the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
will be published & delivered on Monday, November 21st and
Wednesday, November 23rd. The Transcript Bulletin will be
closed on Thursday, November 24th for Thanksgiving.

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800

The deadlines for the Monday issue will be as follows:
Classified Advertising: Friday, November 18th by 4:45 pm.
Community News Items (i.e. wedding announcements,
birthdays, babies, etc.): Friday, November 18th by 3:00 p.m.

Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Nov. 11th – 17th

The deadlines for the Wednesday issue will be as follows:
Classified Advertising: Tuesday, Nov. 22 by 4:45 pm.
Community News Items (i.e. wedding announcements,
birthdays, babies, etc.): Tuesday, Nov. 22 by 3:00 p.m.

Chicken Little*
(G)

Dreamer

Dly: 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 7:00

(PG)

Gods Army 2*
Dly: 4:10
Sat: 12:10, 4:10
Sun: 12:10, 4:10

Chicken
Kabob

Work & the Glory 2

Voted #1 Burger Joint in Tooele County!

Greek Food Special

Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:10
Sat: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:10
Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00 (PG-13)

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Pork Kabob

Includes: 2 kabob sticks,
rice & pita bread

Zathura

*

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
(PG)
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00

Legend of Zorro
Dly: 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sat: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00, 9:35
Sun: 12:10, 4:10, 7:00

(PG)

1/2 lb. Double Cheeseburger Combo

Derailed*

Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00

w/fries & a
Med. Drink

Show Times are subject to change.

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm • Sun 11 am – 9 pm

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

49

490 N.Main, Tooele • 882-3608

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

5

$

(R)

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50

Write a letter to the Editor!

649
$ 95
5
$

(PG-13)

Open daily 4pm • Sat & Sun Noon

Something
On Your
Mind?

e-mail:

Notice of Thanksgiving
Deadline Changes

Tooele

Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:00
Sat: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:00
Sun: 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 7:00

“[The burnt buildings] sit pretty
close to the house. There’s some
trees there on the east side, and
it burnt the trees.”
Such routine fires are preventable, Skaug said. He said
heat lamps need to be carefully
placed and firmly secured.
“Be careful where you put
them, make sure they can’t get
knocked over,” Skaug said. “A
lot of times they get knocked
over or fall into the hay.”

RITZ

RITZ

Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

Sunday - Thursday 5:00 • 7:00

R

Ends
Thursday

R

SAW 2 A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE

Be afraid, be very afraid!

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

Starts Friday: “PRIME” (PG-13)

before 6pm: $4.00
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Religion
continued from page A1

once a person is released again
into society, he or she may have
trouble finding work or a place
to live — or may even stray from
activity with a religious group
that helped them while they were
incarcerated. That’s why a local
group of business and government leaders involved in a Needs
Resource Summit came up with
the idea a couple of years ago
to have religious organizations
become more active in helping
Tooele County jail inmates.
“The LDS Church has always
assisted jail and prison inmates,”
Darrel Smith said during an interview last week. “The church has a
strong presence at the Utah State
Prison as well as other detention
centers throughout the state.”
When Smith and Wardle were
asked if they would be interested in participating in the jail
programs at the Tooele County
Detention Center, they both
thought it would be a great opportunity. But Smith admits that at
first, “I was scared to death. I
didn’t know what to expect, and
I wasn’t sure if jail inmates would
be sincere in wanting to hear
about religious subjects.”
However, right from the start
of their participation, both Smith
and Wardle learned that many jail
inmates have a great desire to
change their lives.
“The inmates want to get their
lives back and are willing to work
hard to make changes,” Smith
said. “But without help, they don’t
know how to make those changes.”
Smith, who has taught religion
for the LDS church for more that
two decades, says some of his
best teaching experiences have
come from his participation in
the Tooele County jail’s religious
programs.
“You get to see how religion
literally changes people in an
extreme way,” Smith said. “If an
inmate finds God while in jail, he
or she gets to take Him with them
when they leave jail.”
Although Wardle teaches the
LDS perspective of religion from
the Bible, Book of Mormon and
Doctrine and Covenants, not
all members of his jail class are
members of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
“Brother Smith and I are in the
jail every week,” Wardle stated.
“When we encounter a Catholic,
Baptist, or someone who is a
member of another denomination, we pass on to that individual’s ecclesiastical leader any
need the inmate may have. For
instance, if a person is Catholic,
we will call the St. Marguerite’s
Parish. We work with all religious
leaders.”
Not every Tooele jail inmate is
eligible to take religion classes.
Inmates have to have been in jail
for a certain period of time and
also meet other requirements.
“They are allowed to come to
the class based on where they are
in their criminal proceedings,”
Wardle explained.
Smith said that 70 percent of
inmates in the Tooele County
Detention Center are alcohol and/
or drug offenders. The 12-Step
Program he teaches helps addicts
learn that they need a “higher
power” in their lives to become
and to stay drug-free.
“Gospel principles empower
addicts to change their lives,”
Smith said. “It has been very eyeopening to see how much these
people want their lives back.”

Summit
continued from page A1

works with Sagers in the branch
presidency, is coordinating a
group of community volunteers
seeking to remedy the situation.
The group consists of volunteers
from religious organizations and
government entities.
“Our main focus is to meet
the short-term emergency needs
of individuals. There are certainly long-term needs, but right
now we will focus on needs
such as getting someone a room
for the night and a meal.” Elton
said. The young man considering suicide did not have money
to make a phone call.
“It has become evident that
when someone is incarcerated
it has a ripple effect and places
extraordinary stress on the prisoner, their family and friends,”
Sagers said. “And it seems to
impact every class of individual:
rich, poor, white, black etc.” We
see a lot of women incarcerated who are addicted to meth.
Their incarceration has tremendous impact on their children.
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Jennifer Rio and other inmates participate in a variety of religion-based programs at the county jail ranging
from Sunday church services and Bible study, to the 12-Step Program and Alcoholics Anonymous.
Both Wardle and Smith had
great praise for the Drug Court
brought to Tooele County nearly
two years ago by 3rd District
Court Judge Randall N. Skanchy,
Tooele County prosecutors,
defense attorneys, mental health
worker Terry Bates and Adult
Probation and Parole agents.
“I have seen people go through
a lot of inpatient as well as outpatient drug abuse programs,” Smith
said. “Some of these programs are
very expensive, but I have never
seen a program work better than
the Drug Court Program.”
Unfortunately, as of yet there
are no federal or state funds available to help Tooele County drug
addicts who want to participate
in Drug Court. Individuals accepted into the program must come
up with an initial $750 enrollment
fee. Many inmates in the Tooele
jail do not have family or friends
who can or will help with that
fee.
Tooele businesses including
Envirocare, Albertsons and Zion’s
Bank have donated money to
help addicts enter the Drug Court
Program. Once a person is in the
program, he or she is responsible
to come up with the continuing
monthly fees.
“Having to pay for at least a portion of the program themselves
gives participants ‘ownership’ of
the program,” Wardle explained.
“It means more to them if they
have to struggle a little to pay for
the program on their own.”
But many inmates cannot
come up with the initial $750
fee. Wardle and Smith hope more
Tooele County businesses, organizations and individuals will be
willing to make a donation to the
Drug Court.
“In the long run, helping sponsor a person in Drug Court saves
taxpayers a lot of money because
the recidivism rate for those who
complete the program is very
low,” Wardle stated.
Anyone willing to make a donation to the drug court program
should call mental health worker
Terry Bates at 496-0248.
Smith and Wardle both say they
have learned a lot — and believe
they have gained far more than
they have given through working with inmates at the Tooele
County Detention Center.
“When we look at society, we
realize that all of us have problems,” Wardle said. “We all have
different ways of dealing with
Children are forced to go live
with grandparents and legal
problems follow. Often families
will turn to a church, but the
churches have finite resources.”
Sagers and Elton contacted
about 20 different agencies and
organized a “Needs Summit”
several months ago. The group
has met five times already and
will hold another meeting on
Nov. 29 at the Tooele County
Courthouse at 7:30 p.m. Elton
said interested individuals are
invited to attend. The group
includes representatives from
various religious denominations,
state workforce services, LDS
welfare services, Valley Mental
Health, police agencies, Adult
Probation and Parole, Housing
Authority and other volunteers.
“Needs Summit” members
agreed that a full-time position
should be created and the person hired could handle these
types of situations. “We need
a czar — someone we could
point a person to when they
need immediate help, someone
to coordinate efforts of all the
organizations,” Sagers said.
“Sometimes people will ask

those problems. While we are not
all addicted to drugs or alcohol,
we are all addicted to something.
Instead of stereotyping drug
addicts, we should be more willing to offer a helping hand and
to fellowship those who want to
change their lives.”
Quoting Elder Albert E. Bowen,
a member of the LDS Church’s
Quorum of Seventy, Wardle
stated, “The measure of a man’s
achievement lies not altogether
in where he gets to. You have
to have regard for the place he
started from, and the degree of
his advancement. Though he has
not reached as high a place as one
of his fellows, he may be greater
because of the handicap or position from which he set out.”
Wardle and Smith talked of the
happiness they feel when they
hear a drug addict say, “I’ve been
clean for 389 days.”
“You can’t imagine what that
truly means — what a great
achievement that is — if you have
never been addicted to drugs, or
if you have never worked with
someone who is a drug addict,”
Wardle said.
Smith said one of the most
memorable experiences he had in
working with Tooele County jail
inmates was when one of the men
he taught decided to be baptized
as a member of the LDS Church.
“This man emphatically said he
wanted to invite the prosecutor
who helped send him to jail to his
baptism,” Smith said. “He realized
that it was the prosecutor — not
his defense attorney — who had
helped make him accountable for
his actions. His way of thanking
the prosecutor for helping him to
change his life was to invite him
to his baptism.”
When an inmate is released
from the Tooele County Detention
Center, Ron Elton, a local attorney, along with his wife, Kathy,
call the leader of that inmate’s
religious faith to inform him or
her that a member of their congregation is coming home.
“Ron and Kathy work as transition missionaries for the jail,”
Wardle explained. “When an
inmate is released, the Eltons let
that person’s ecclesiastical leader
know that he or she will need
fellowshipping from their congregation to reinforce the religion
and substance abuse prevention
classes they have completed in
jail.”
e-mail: maryruth@trilobyte.net

for help, and they already have
received help from some other
organizations. They will play the
various organizations against
each other.”
Father Matthew Wixted of St.
Marguerite’s Parish said people
are asking for help all the time
so it would be beneficial to have
someone coordinate efforts
along the way. County commissioners agree that having a person in charge may save money
in the long run.
Commissioner
Colleen
Johnson said the relief service
coordinator position would be a
contract position and the person
hired would not receive benefits. He or she would have to be
familiar with writing grants to
generate funding. County commissioners agree that there is
a need for coordination, and
they along with the Council of
Governments are looking for
methods to fund the new position. Johnson indicated that
Mountain West Medical Center
and other organizations may be
willing to help with funding.
e-mail: mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed the fuel saving described in this advertisement.

Device may increase gas mileage by 22%

Boston - National Fuelsaver
Corp. has developed a low
cost automotive accessory
called the Platinum Gas
Saver which is guaranteed
to increase gas mileage by
22% while meeting all
emission standards.
With a simple connection
to a vacuum line, the Gas
Saver adds microscopic
amounts of platinum to the
air and fuel entering the
engine.
Since platinum allows
non-burning fuel to burn,
the Gas Saver’s platinum
increases the percentage of
fuel burning inside the
engine from 68% of each
gallon to 90% of each
gallon, a 22% increase.
Since unburnt fuel leaving

an engine is pollution, this
22% of each gallon normally
burns when it reaches the
platinum of the catalytic
converter.
However, the converter’s
platinum burns this fuel in
the tail-pipe, where the heat
and energy produced from
this fuel cannot be harnessed
to drive your vehicle.
But when the Gas Saver
allows the air and fuel to
carry the platinum into the
engine, 22% more of each
gallon burns inside the
engine so that 22% fewer
gallons are required to
drive the same distance.
After a five year study,
the government concluded:
“Independent testing shows
greater fuel savings with the

Gas Saver than the 22%
claimed by the developer.”
In addition to the fuel
savings, the Gas Saver has
received patents for cleaning
out the abrasive carbon and
raising octane, making higher
grades of fuel unnecessary
for most vehicles.
Joe Robinson, the developer,
commented: “Since the
government concluded its
study, we have sold a half
million Gas Savers. To our
surprise, more people buy
the Gas Saver because it
extends engine life by
cleaning out the carbon than
buy it to increase gas mileage
or to raise octane.”
For further information call:
1 - 8 00 -LESS-GAS
1 - 8 00 -5 3 7 - 7 4 2 7

Free Health Fair
QX FCP Std Hay.ChetGimel 11.7x5

Friday Nov. 18
Noon to 2:30 pm
at
HOME HEALTH & HOSPICE

255 S. 100 East, Tooele

November is National Home Health, Hospice and Diabetes
Come join us for an afternoon of:
• Flu shots: Free to Medicare patients with Medicare card $10 for all others (Supplies are
limited. Pediatric shots will not be given.)

• Free Lipid Proﬁle: Includes cholesterol, triglycerides, LDL and HDL (for accurate results
must fast for 5-6 hours prior to test)

• Free blood pressure check

• Free PSA Test (Blood test for prostate cancer)

• Free oxygen saturation test

• Free A1C Test (Monitored by diabetics. Shows
blood sugar average over the last 2-3
months. Fasting not required.)
• Free blood glucose check

• Free foot screening
• Diabetes management education

Free refreshments/light lunch will be served

• Free Community Bereavement Support Group
“Getting Through The Holidays” by Irene Ramirez, SSW. Held at Mountain West Home
Health and Hospice from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Nov. 18, Dec. 2, Dec. 19 and Jan. 6

A Service of:

For more information call
882-4163
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Voice of Tooele
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Our View
Fluoride message clear
Fluoride proponents in Tooele ought to stop petitioning the
people to add fluoride to the water. Instead, if they continue to
feel so strongly about the issue, they should focus energy on the
State Legislature to change the “election required” law that forces
the consent of the voting public. The city council and the health
department need not get voter approval to change the level of
chlorine in the water or change products used to chlorinate the
water — which also carries with it a multitude of vitriolic health
warnings on the Internet — so why fluoride?
Utah’s arbitrary provision that requires voter approval for fluoridation is unnecessary. Voter initiative may be the most direct form
of democracy, but it’s not always the most effective.
This editorial board vocally supported community water fluoridation. However, now that the issue has been decided by a more
decisive majority of Tooele voters than ever before, we advocate
keeping it from the ballot for much longer than the four years that
state law requires.
Many new residents of Tooele have moved here from fluoridated
communities and may be less prone to fear it, we thought. Voting
patterns confirmed this rationale was valid, but not nearly a strong
enough force to overrule the will of the rest of Tooele.
Though we disagree with their decision, the people have spoken.

ANOTHER VIEW

Vote for the person,
not the political party

S

can the
election
results
from Tuesday
and you’ll notice
that nearly every
person elected
comes from one
of the two major
parties. There
Daniel Kline
were one or two
Guest Columnist
independents or
rouge candidates
that actually managed to win, but
those exceptions basically just
prove the rule.
The political party system so
dominates American politics that
we seek to apply it even when it
makes no sense. Candidates in
local elections for positions like
animal control officer, constable
and tax collector eagerly promote
their affiliation with either the
Republicans or the Democrats.
Though being a member of the
two major parties implies certain
things about a candidate’s belief
system, many of those beliefs don’t
matter on a local level. Neither the
Republicans nor the Democrats
have staked out a position on what
hours the town library should be
open or any of the mundane matters facing community officials.
Even the things declaring yourself a Democrat or a Republican
clearly say about your beliefs might
tell the voting public something
about a candidate, but nothing
that actually matters for the job he
seeks. Realistically, the prospective
dogcatcher’s opinion on abortion
or views about taxation shouldn’t
matter. Being in favor of gun
control has no relevance to one’s
ability to serve on a school board
and it’s just not that important if
your local selectman supports a
Constitutional amendment on flag
burning.
Since so many Americans vote
based on their party affiliation,
campaigning for office centers
on getting people to show up, not
actually convincing them that you
have any valuable ideas. The public
already knows who they intend to
support based on what line they
occupy on the ballot. The only real
question is whether that person
captures your attention enough to
get you to leave the house on election day.
This blind allegiance to party
often leads to the election of horrifically incompetent local officials, sometimes at the expense

of talented people. Many a town
has elected mayors, selectmen and
councilmen based solely on their
political affiliation even though the
traditional views of their party bear
little relevance to the issues facing
the community.
Being a member of a political
party might make sense when you
have some role in deciding the
larger national issues. Banding congressmen, governors and senators
under these ideological umbrellas
at least helps provide a logical
starting point for debate. Applying
these same standards to local
elections — where the issues simply don’t break along party lines
—which makes no sense.
The two-party system has major
flaws even on a national level.
Breaking down the entire country
into two very narrow categories leaves little room for actual
thought. You might be pro-business and pro-gay marriage, but the
political tent has no room for you.
Similarly there’s no place for a
social liberal who opposes abortion
or a religious man against government policing the television and
radio airwaves.
The economics of a national
election and the malaise of the voting public make casting aside the
rigidity of the two-party system
unlikely in those cases. It’s nearly
impossible for candidates for major
offices to achieve the name recognition required to win without
backing from the political machine.
On a local level, however, the
public has a responsibility to break
down this system. In our cities and
towns, the American public must
vote for people not parties. As we
start the process for the 2006 elections, responsible voters must learn
about the candidates and understand their positions on the issues
relevant to the office they seek.
The only way to provide real
electoral choice for higher offices
is to develop local candidates that
aren’t tied to the status quo. The
independent thinking mayor could
become an independent thinking
congressman, but we have to elect
him mayor first.
Daniel B. Kline is a freelance
writer based in Connecticut.
His book “50 Things Every Guy
Should Know How to Do” will be
released in April and his blog can
be viewed at www.thingseveryguy.com. He can be reached at
dan@notastep.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Teach children respect

Editor:
An ancient Sanksrit phrase goes
“Acharya devo bhavo” or “Treat your
teacher as you treat God.” Of course, most
people would scoff at this statement, and
far from treating teachers as gods; few
children (and parents for that matter) give
teachers the respect they deserve. Our
children need to hear from us — and need
to see us as good role models for respectful
behavior.
Many teachers are in this profession for
the love of learning, love of children, and
because they love being with and teaching
these children. Other teachers have a desire
to do their bit to help shape the minds
of the future. Of course, there are some
teachers who are in the profession solely
for earning money, but this tends to be the
exception rather than the norm, as the pay
is far from great. Teaching requires a commitment few are willing to make.
We as parents need to support our children’s teachers, teach our children to have
respect for teachers, classmates and themselves. But respect must be earned. When
children lack respect for adults, it is usually
because the adults in their lives lack respect
for them. Just as every child should respect
those around them, they should absolutely
respect the same in return. Children who
feel respected from an early age are more
likely to give respect.
So don’t demand respect from our children ... teach it to them.
Staci Peterson
Tooele

Fluoride vote quite foolish

Editor:
Once again, many of the people in Tooele
have allowed themselves to be sold on all
the hyped-up paranoia spread by those
against fluoride. It is pretty crazy (and frustrating) that some people believe a local
realtor over our own dentists and the ADA,
whom we should trust with the care of our
teeth.
Our dentists wouldn’t be the benefactors
of fluoride. There will always be cavities,
but our children’s teeth would have benefited from it. I grew up in Colorado (thank
goodness) and the first time I went to a
dentist here in Utah, he commented that I
must not have grown up here. I asked him
how he knew that and he replied that it was
because I had such strong teeth — because
I grew up with fluoride in my water! It
hasn’t caused me any medical problems at
all, just made my teeth stronger.
So, Mr. Jim Busico, if you are apparently
the local expert on teeth, can I get a free
cleaning and check-up with my next real
estate purchase?
Jen Eldredge
Tooele

Slow pokes breaking law

Editor:
RE: “Slow Pokes Obeying Law” — NOT.
It is considered discourteous to impede the
flow of traffic by traveling in the left lane at
a speed slower than the flow of traffic. Note
there is not a reference to the posted speed
limit. The key here is the flow of traffic.
When you are preparing to make a left turn
for 7.7 miles, you are violating several Title
41 statutes and being discourteous. How
can you justify your actions in your letter as
being law abiding when in fact they are not?
HYPERLINK “http://www.le.state.ut.us/
~code/TITLE41/41_04.htm” http://www.
le.state.ut.us/~code/TITLE41/41_04.htm
Sections violated:
41-6a-701 (3).
41-6a-704 (2) (a) and (b).
Preparing to make a left turn does not
mean “riding” in the left lane for 7.7 miles.

Preparing to turn left is kind of like preparing to stand up. Do people move to the
edge of their seat, place their hands on the
arms of their chair and take nine minutes
to reach a standing position? Of course
not. The preparation for turning left is a
brief action that consists of signaling a lane
change from the right lane to the left lane,
signaling a second time to indicate a left
turn lane movement, and continuing the
signal until the left turn is completed. This
movement should not take more than a
quarter of a mile to execute under normal
conditions. Common sense, courtesy and a
reasonable understanding of motor vehicle
etiquette would prevent “riders” from being
a firm member of the group that adds to
the hazards of driving.
Tailgating (rude) and flashing lights
are commonly used methods of obtaining
someone’s attention and saying “excuse
me; I would like to get by.” Anyone that has
lived abroad can vouch for this. Courteous
people do not block the aisles in Wal-Mart
and wait until someone approaches, stops
and actually speaks the words “excuse
me” before they move. A courteous person would not block the aisle and if they
did, they would move upon recognition
of another persons approach, unless they
were not paying attention. When someone
says “excuse me” are they trying to intimidate?
The underlying issue here that provokes
people is “riders” attempt to invoke their
personal will upon others. Freedom of
choice is challenged. Americans resent this
type of challenge. Are all that speed low-life
scum? Should we like what you like and be
scorned if we don’t?
Rick Albers
Tooele

Haunted House a success

Editor:
Wal-Mart DC 7026 would like to thank
the community for their support of our first
annual Haunted House. We do this as a
fund raiser for the community and this year
raised over $1,500 for the Children’s Miracle
Network and over 1,100 pounds of food
for the Tooele County Food Bank. We look
forward to having even a bigger and better
Haunted House next year.
Again Thank You!
Grantsville Wal-Mart DC 7026
Management and staff

Grantsville mayor grateful

Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the citizens of Grantsville for their
support and trust in last week’s election. I
can’t think of a higher honor than serving
the people of the city I love, and I will not
let you down.
I would like to especially thank my family for their support and love in some very
tough times.
The citizens of Grantsville should be very
proud of themselves for a 42 percent voter
turnout — number one in the state.
Again, thank you very much.
Mayor Byron Anderson
Grantsville

Statue theft discouraging

Editor:
I was discouraged and displeased when
looking out my door and noticed that my
statue black boy was taken. This item had
received many encouragements in my family and friends — especially the children
who enjoyed helping keep it clean, shiny
and painted. Whoever took it had to park
their vehicle, walk from the curb across the
lawn, cut the chain and place the light on
the cement block holding the black boy and
return to their vehicle with the boy statue.
Vern Clary
Tooele

Anti-graffiti support lacking

Editor:
I would appreciate having this letter be
put into the Tooele Transcript- Bulletin to
help inform the business owners and the
public that attempts have been made to get
rid of the graffiti and beautify the city, but
almost none of the businesses agreed to
make this happen.
For several weeks, I have been planning my Eagle project for Boy Scouts. The
service project I chose was to clean up
Main Street by painting out the graffiti. As
you may already know, graffiti has been a
hot topic with the city council. When I told
them of my plan, they were all very excited
to get rid of the graffiti on Main Street. For
the past three weeks, I have been going
around to various businesses up and down
Main Street from 200 South to 500 North. I
explained to the businesses along this corridor about my plan and why I was doing it.
After my explanation, I was given several
excuses as to why they would not allow me
to clean up the graffiti.
The most commonly used was, “I am
not the owner of the building,” the second
was, “We will give you a call back,” and
the third was “I don’t want my building to
look blotchy.” Out of these 15, I was told
by three business that they would commit
to the project, out of those three only one
stayed committed, the other two did not
sign the waiver form I was required by the
city to get signed.
Last week at the city council meeting, the
topic of graffiti came up again, the council
was informed of statistics gathered by the
RDA about how businesses and the public
view city beautification. The results were
that 95 percent of Tooele businesses feel
city beautification is “important‚” or “highly
important.”
Well, if 95 percent are for city beautification, then why did only one out of the
15 businesses say “yes” and the others
say “no”? The man-hours and paint were
provided, free of charge! I think this is a
disappointing situation. Everyone wants
city beautification, but when businesses are
approached with a means to help beautify
the city, they turn down the opportunity.
I would like to thank all those who have
helped me in my efforts; my family, the
Tooele City Police Department, Tooele City,
my local Boy Scout Troop, and the Boys
and Girls Club of Tooele.
Aaron Tokarski
Tooele

LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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Cowboy fans optimistic about the future
by Mary Ruth Hammond

Each year millions of Americans
travel with their dogs — and discover that bringing along Fluffy or
Rover is not as simple as just jumping in the car or plane and heading
off. Advance planning is a must for
ensuring that the family vacation is
safe and enjoyable for all.
Here are 7 important tips for
traveling with your dog:
1. Visit Your Vet: Make sure your
pet is in good enough health to
travel. Get up to date on any necessary vaccinations. Ask for a referral
to a veterinarian in the destination
area, and keep this contact information with you.
2. Find Pet-Friendly Lodgings:
Visit one of the many pet travel websites (such as www.PetsWelcome.
com or www.PetTravel.com) to find
an appropriate hotel.
3. Purchase a Carrier for Air
Travel: Be sure it is big enough so
that your dog can stand up, turn
around and lay down comfortably.

STAFF WRITER

While the Grantsville Cowboys
could only rack up 14 points compared to their Pine View opponents’ score of 58 in Friday’s 3A
Semi-Finals competition held at the
University of Utah’s Rice Eccles
Stadium — the 2005 season is sure
to be one that Grantsville’s new
head football Coach Tony Cloward
and his football team will never
forget.
When the Cowboys started preseason play with a straight five-game
loss, some fans began to doubt that
the team would have a successful
year. But the Cowboys rallied back
during regular season play to lose
only one game — which happened
to be the homecoming game they
hosted against Logan.
Grantsville then went on to beat
Bear River in region playoffs, which
Coach Cloward said was a huge factor in the team’s chance to go on to
last week’s semi-finals game.
After having been bumped up
from a 2A team to the 3A league
five years ago, last week marked
the second time the Cowboys participated in the state playoffs. Two
years ago, GHS made it all the way
to the finals before having to settle
for second place after being beaten
by Bear River.
Chaelea Stone, a 2005 GHS graduate, worked this year as a trainer aid
for the GHS Cowboys. With hopes
of someday being a physical therapist, Chaelea donated time to be at
the team’s practices and games.
“It was my job to wrap the wrists
or knees of injured players,” Chaelea
said. “It was a lot of fun and I always
had great faith that the Cowboys
were going to have a great year.”
Assisting Chaelea with medical
needs for the Cowboys was Kim
Cracroft and Craig Packham. Dr.
Benjamin Krogh donated his time to
serve as the Cowboys’ team doctor.
Julee Baird, GHS head cheerleader, has donned a cheerleading outfit
during all four of her high school
years to root for the Cowboys.
“I was just a little scared that
we wouldn’t have a good season
when the pre-season play began
this year,” Julee said following last
Friday’s game, “but I always had
faith that the team would somehow
pull things together.”
Julee believes a big factor in the
Cowboys’ 2005 success was the
enthusiasm demonstrated by the
GHS student body.
“In the four years I have been a
cheerleader, this year was the best
as far as student enthusiasm for
the football team went,” Julee said.
“There was a group of junior boys
including Ty Bateman, Tanner Hale,
Chris Chaney and Trevor Hawkins,
who just really got into cheering
for the team this year. Those guys
helped all the students realize that
it’s ‘cool’ to cheer for your team.”
Julee also credits Coach Cloward
for the team’s success. “Even
though Coach Cloward grew up in
Grantsville, I didn’t know him until
school started this year,” Julee said.
“I’ve learned that he’s a great guy.
He took over and made this year’s
team awesome.”
Cloward, a 1989 GHS graduate,
played defensive end and tight end
for the Cowboys during his high
school years. After graduating from
GHS, Cloward played football for
one year at Snow College before
serving an LDS mission in Florida.
“I played another two years of
football for Snow College following my mission,” Cloward said.
“I then transferred to Utah State
University.”
Although Cloward did not play
football for the Aggies, he worked
as an intern with John L. Smith, who
at the time was USU’s head football
coach.
Cloward graduated from USU
with a master’s degree in psychology with an emphasis in counseling
in 1999. He and his wife, Nicole,
a native of Levan, Utah, stayed in
Logan for another year following
his graduation. Tony worked that
year with an alternative high school
called South Campus.
Seven years ago, Tony accepted
a position in the Uintah School
District as a school counselor. He
was also the head coach for the
Uintah’s girls’ softball team and
an assistant coach for the school’s
football and basketball teams.
Although Tony had always
thought it would be great to someday come back to Grantsville and
coach for his alma mater, he didn’t
initially think he would ever do so.
“When Coach Kevin Butler
resigned two years ago, I didn’t even
apply for the head football coaching
job that came open in Grantsville,”
he said. “But then, when Coach
Les Hamilton left GHS last year to
accept the head coaching job at Alta
High School, I knew I wanted to
apply to coach in Grantsville.”

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville football fans didn’t have much to cheer about during Friday’s
semi-final loss to Pine View at Rice-Eccles stadium in Salt Lake City. But
the 2005 Cowboy squad did give GHS faithful something to cheer about
late in the season, winning six of seven games before Friday’s setback.
Cloward continued, “It felt right.
I truly believed I would get the
Grantsville job.”
Along with Craig Anders, from
Logan, Tony was one of two finalists
for the GHS head football coaching
position. He said he was somewhat
surprised and terribly disappointed
when he received a telephone call
from GHS Principal Leon Jones
last summer telling him Anders had
been hired as the Cowboy coach.
“Principal Jones said that GHS
did not have a counseling position
open, so they had opted to hire
Anders as the head coach rather
than me,” Cloward stated. “I was
actually devastated because I had
felt so strongly that I was going to
get the job. I had to just pick up
the pieces and go on with my life,
believing I would stay at Uintah
High School.”
A few weeks later, Anders was
offered what he called his “dream
job” of coaching Sky View High
School’s football team in Smithfield.
And that’s when Principal Jones
called Cloward to ask if he was still
interested in coming back home to
Grantsville.
“Heck, yeah, I was interested,”
Cloward said.
Tony and Nicole say they couldn’t
be more thrilled to be in Grantsville
with their five children.
“I plan to stay at GHS forever,”
Ser ving Tooele County since

Coach Cloward said. “It’s great to
be home.”
Tony said that his parents, Dale
and Glenna Cloward, have always
been very supportive of his football
career — whether he’s been a player or a coach. When he was named
as assistant head football coach
at Uintah High school, his parents
moved to Vernal to be closer to
Tony and his family.
“Mom and Dad are still in
Vernal, but they didn’t miss one
of Grantsville’s football games this
year,” Tony said. “If things work
out right, my parents will be able
to move back to Grantsville before
football season starts next year.”
And of course, Coach Cloward
sees nothing but great things in
store for the Cowboys in the years
that lie ahead.
“I told the team today that we’ve
already been to the state playoffs
twice since we’ve become a 3A
school,” the coach said. “I told the
guys that it’s now time to move on.
We don’t want to just make it to the
state finals in the years to come
— we want to be the top football
team in our league.
“There are great things ahead for
the Cowboys,” Cloward continued.
“Just wait and see.”
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To learn more about USA-ALL and
how it is helping to protect motorized
access to public lands, please call
or visit our web site!
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Utah Shared Access Alliance
P.O. Box 131 Payson, UT 84651
Telephone: (801) 465-1145
Toll free: (866) 265-3434
FAX: (801) 465-6972

www.usaall.org
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Holiday
Open House

50

7766 S. Highway 36, Stockton • 882-8066
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PENNEY’S SERVICE

2
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1947

$

Spend several weeks before your
vacation getting your dog accustomed to the carrier. And remember:
Never sedate your dog for air travel,
as high altitudes and sedatives are a
dangerous combination.
4. Use a Harness in the Car: Dogs
need “seatbelts” too! To help prevent injury in case of an accident,
always use a specially designed
seatbelt-like harness.
5. Avoid Heatstroke: Don’t leave
your dog in a hot car – even for a
short time.
6. Pack for Your Pet: Your dog’s
travel bag should include a leash
and collar, food, food and water
bowls, medication, toys, treats,
waste removal bags, brush, and anything else that you feel will make the
trip more enjoyable for your pet.
7. Bring Water: Dogs need access
to water at all times. A portable pet
water bowl, such as the Water Rover
(available at www.WaterRover.
com), is ideal for travel.
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e-mail: maryruth@trilobyte.net

Breakfast
Sandwich,
Drink & Cookie

Traveling with pooch requires
planning for safe, happy trip

November 18th & 19th

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Pictures with Santa
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Refreshments
Gift ��������������������
Entertainment on Friday
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Discounts

30 West 1st South, Tooele
882-0287
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Romero-Brito
family
The family of Stephanie
Romero todos muchas gracias!
A special thanks to all who
were there for her at the time
of her passing — Father Matt
and everyone else who helped

Pritzkau family
We would like to say thank
you to anyone who came to

with the funeral services, those
who helped with flowers,
money, food, cards and support.
We thank you for all for your
thoughts and prayers.
Adolfo (Kido) Romero
Kathy Brito
Jacob Maestas
Anthony Romero
Isaac Romero
Esther King
our anniversary. Also if you sent
a card or even thought of us,
thanks a bunch.
Clif and Louisa Mae

DEATH
NOTICE
Jeffery Michael
Lewis
Jeffery Michael Lewis, age 33,
died Nov. 13, 2005, in Salt Lake
City. A full obituary will appear
in the Thursday edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin.

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Leland Herbert Groskreutz

Leland Herbert
Groskreutz
Leland
Herbert
“Biff”
Groskreutz, age 62, passed away
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 2005, at his
home in Dammeron Valley, Utah.
He was born Aug. 29, 1943, in
Kensal, N.D., to Herbert and
Marie Jones Groskreutz.
Biff lived in Kensal until he
was eight years old when his
family moved to Stockton, Utah.
He attended and graduated from
Tooele High School, where he
participated in football, wrestling, and track.
He married Diane Lee in 1961.
They later divorced. Biff met
and married Janet Hunt, and
they were married Aug. 20, 1971,
in Evanston, Wyo. Biff and Janet
lived in Roy, Utah, while he
worked at Hill Air Force Base.
Biff enjoyed hunting and fishing. He had a talent for woodworking, especially furniture,
could build anything, and had
a natural mechanical ability.
He retired in 1999 and moved
to Dammeron Valley in 2000,
where he built his own home.

He was very independent and
strong, with a big heart. Biff
was proud of his sons. They
gave him great joy. He also had
a special love and bond for his
mother, Marie.
Biff is survived by his wife,
Janet, of Dammeron Valley;
mother, Marie Groskreutz, of
Layton, Utah; sons, Todd (Laura)
of Draper, Utah, Biff (Julie) of
St. George, Utah, and Chance
of Roy; seven grandchildren;
brother, Curtis Groskreutz, of
Layton, Utah; and two sisters,
Cynthia Yates of Tooele, Utah,
and Sharon Fronk of West Valley,
Utah. He is preceded in death by
his father, Herbert Groskreutz.
Private family graveside services will be held at the Paragonah
Cemetery. Arrangements are
made under the direction of
Spilsbury Mortuary, 110 S. Bluff
St., St. George, (435) 673-2454.
Friends and family are invited to
offer their condolences at www.
spilsburymortuary.com. Click
on the dove. Obituaries are also
available at our Website. Click
on the rose.

Don Clifton Worthington
Temple. They later divorced.
Don later married Helen Brown
in Las Vegas, Nev. They also
divorced.
Don spent most of his life
in Grantsville where he was a
farmer, rancher and worked in
the chemical industry. It was
apparent that “you could take
the boy out of the farm, but you
couldn’t take the farm out of
the boy.”
Don is survived by his children, Mar-jorie (Jack) Monnet,
Sheldon (Diane) Worthington,
and David (Lori) Worthington;
a brother, Jay (Shirley)
Worthington; a sister, LaRae
Kendall; 14 grandchildren;
and 29 great-grandchildren.
Preceded in death by his parents; and a brother, Ivan.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2005 at 11 a.m.
in the Grantsville First Ward
chapel, 115 E. Cherry Street.
Friends may visit the family
prior to the services from 10 10:45 a.m. Interment will be at
the Grantsville City Cemetery.
The family would like to thank
the Greenwood Assisted Living
Center in Lehi, Alpine Home
Health Care, and the CICU nurses at the UVRMC for their loving
care.
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Dale H. Palmer
Dale Howard Palmer, age 79,
died Nov. 13, 2005, in Salt Lake
City, Utah. He was born Jan. 19,
1926, in Kansas City, Kan., the
son of Glenn and Hazel Carter
Palmer.
He served in the Army during
World War II and was employed

Almost as magical as Santa himself, a cold barren exhibit hall
transforms into a warm, festive
holiday haven.
Each year, the magic of Festival
of Trees unfolds, and with it the
hope and future of needy children
at Primary Children’s Medical
Center.
The Festival of Trees was
inspired 35 years ago by a group
of 15 women from along the
Wasatch Front. These women
were challenged by Lewis M.
Jones, Chairman of the hospital’s
Men’s Endowment Board, to identify a way to raise funds for the
hospital.
Organized as the Women’s
Endowment Committee and led
by Betty Wells (Mrs. Richard),
the group sold tickets to the Ice
Capades and dabbled in other projects in an attempt to raise funds.
They soon determined they had
spent too much time and energy
for too little return. They searched
for one project they could devote
all their efforts on. That project
was inspired when Co-chair Ruth
Flint vacationed in Hawaii and
attended a Christmas boutique featuring small decorated Christmas
trees, centerpieces, and Christmas
decorations.
The Women’s Endowment
Committee expanded the concept
to include full-sized decorated
Christmas trees, a gift boutique,
and sweet shop. Each of the 15
members of the Endowment
Committee was challenged to
identify those who would donate
and decorate trees. At that time,
Primary Children’s Hospital was
owned by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
much of the support would come
from church members.

Happy 85th Birthday
Wilma Goins
Love,
Best Wishes
& Kisses
Cheryl & Robert
Feuerbach
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Gail Beecher Tate, our precious mom and grandma died
on Nov. 13, 2005. She was 88.
Born in Elba, Idaho, on Jan.
18, 1917, to Fred Beecher and
Sarah “Hattie” Parsons Beecher.
Gail had two older brothers,
Fred Parsons Beecher and
William Raliegh Beecher, both
deceased. Gail married John
Wendell “Shag” Tate on May 16,
1936. Shag died on May 16, 1974.
Gail was active in the Ladies
Golf Association and Ladies

Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary.
Gail is survived by her son
Terry (Karen) Tate of Bountiful
and daughters, Carolyn (Wayne)
Dow and Tamra (Russ) Peterson
of Tooele, 15 grandchildren,
37 great-grandchildren and
two great-great-grandchildren.
Preceded in death by her daughter Peggy (Stan) Smith.
Funeral services will be held
on Thursday, Nov. 17, 2005, at
11 a.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110 S.
Main St., Tooele. Friends may
call from 9-10:30 a.m. prior to
the service. Interment Tooele
City Cemetery.

at Tooele Army Depot.
He is survived by the following children: Joe Hansen
(Sheri), Mike Hansen (Marsha),
April Roberts (Howard), Scott
C. Palmer (Whitney), Casey H.
Palmer (Tina), eight grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren.
“He did it his way.”

Utah women started
first Festival of Trees

Don Clifton
Worthington
1922 - 2005
Don Clifton Worthington, 83,
of Grantsville, died peacefully
Nov. 11, 2005, in Provo, Utah,
from causes incident to age. He
was surrounded by his children.
Don was born in Grantsville
Feb. 4, 1922, to Charles and
Anna Bolinder Worthington. Don
married Marilyn Tanner Feb.
28, 1947, in the Salt Lake LDS

Gail Beecher Tate
1917 — 2005
Gone Golfing

Gail Beecher Tate

Dennis & Anne
Goins & Family

That first year, there were
approximately 60 trees for display
and sale in the gymnasium of the
old Armory off Sunnyside Avenue.
To everyone’s surprise and delight,
$47,000 was raised!
The Festival of Trees quickly
outgrew the Armory and two
years later it was moved to the
Salt Palace. Now, it is held at the
South Towne Exposition Center in
Sandy, Utah. Over the years, this
beautiful event has grown into
a forest of more than 700 trees,
a gift boutique, a sweet shop of
freshly made candies and baked
goods, a display of wreaths and
door decorations, centerpieces,
gingerbread houses and backyard
playhouses.
There is also Santa, activities
for children, hot scones and sweet
rolls, and continuous live entertainment. In all, the Festival spans
over 220,000 square feet of display
space. Perhaps the greatest phenomenon of all is that everything
is donated. The trees are decorated and purchased by individuals, families, organizations, businesses and church groups. In addition, the community generously
donates the items to fill the shops.
Businesses provide the paper and
printing of posters and tickets.
Corporations offer their covered
trucks and drivers to help deliver
the trees, and so much more!
Thousands of people join
efforts by contributing countless
hours and means to give “A Gift of
Love” to needy children. Last year,
the Festival raised $1,275,371.98
for children in need at Primary
Children’s Medical Center. The
name of the Women’s Endowment
Committee was changed to
Women’s Endowment Board and
finally to the Festival of Trees
Executive Board. Currently, 80
women serve on the Board and
each organizes committees of 10
or more volunteers throughout the
state.
While the hospital no longer has
a Men’s Endowment Board, those
men were considered “inspired”
when they called women to seize
the challenge. Over the years,
Festival of Trees has been copied
many times throughout the United
States and Canada.
However, the Salt Lake City
Festival of Trees remains the
“granddaddy” of them all.
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Tips to combat
college stress
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Along with Grantsville resident Neil Critchlow, the Grantsville Youth Council played a major role in planning
and conducting a “Meet the Candidates” night in Grantsville prior to last week’s election. Members of the
youth council pictured above included (front, l-r): Alex Burringo, Stephanie Black and Lauren DeGraw, (back)
includes: Whitney Goodworth, Cameron Young, Patty Hicks (advisor), Richard Gosling and Felicity Silva.

Smokers challenged to quit for the day
In 24 hours:

Chance of having a heart attack
begins to drop.

In 48 hours:

of

taste

and

smell

Two-three months after quitting:

Circulation
continues
to
improve;
Lung function increases as much
as 30 percent.

One to nine months after quitting:

Coughing, fatigue, sinus congestion and shortness of breath
decrease.
Cilia regain normal function in
lungs, reducing risk of infection.

One year after quitting:

Excess risk of heart attack and
death from heart disease is cut in
half.

Risk of stroke is reduced to that
of a non-smoker.

15 years after quitting:

Risk of death is nearly that of
people who’ve never smoked.

Other benefits of quitting:

Your clothes won’t smell like
smoke.
You’ll save a lot of money. A pack
a day smoker who spends $4 a pack
will save about $1,400 per year, not
counting health costs.
Smokers who quit by age 50 have
cut their risk of premature death in
half, compared to continuing smokers.
The American Cancer Society is
dedicated to eliminating cancer as
a major health problem by saving
lives, diminishing suffering and preventing cancer through research,
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education, advocacy and service.
Founded in 1913 and with national headquarters in Atlanta, the
Society has 14 regional Divisions
and local offices in 3,400 communities, involving millions of volunteers
across the United States. For more
information anytime, call toll free 1800-ACS-2345 or visit HYPERLINK
“http://www.cancer.org” www.cancer.org.
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KEN GARFF WEST VALLEY CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE

PAY LESS

DON’T

PAY
MORE! & GET MORE!

ALWAYS WANTED A DIESEL? THOUGHT
THAT YOU WOULD NEVER QUALIFY??

“Bring this ad & Test Drive a vehicle and you’ll
receive not only the Turkey Test Drive Certificate,
but also a 3 Day 2 Night vacation for two valued at
$
240! When you purchase or lease a vehicle from
Ken Garff West Valley Chrysler Jeep Dodge you’ll
receive a 5 Day 4 Night Carnival Cruise for two
valued at $1500 and $250 worth of fuel! This is a
$
2000 Happy Holiday Gift Package from Hollis!”

SPECIAL Financing Now Available! Over $10,000,000 available to Lend!

For a limited time only!

Over 10 Bank Reps on Site
Ready to Approve You Today!

Hollis Hebdon

Have Thanksgiving Dinner On Us With Every Test Drive!
Just by taking a test drive thru Monday receive a Turkey certificate valid at Smith’s!

While supplies last. Certificate valued at $10. Not valid towards tobacco or alcohol. Must be 18 years or older, have
a valid driver’s license, limit one per family. Must be accompanied by a licensed West Valley Dodge salesperson.

12,000

$

WITH EVERY NEW OR USED PURCHASE OR
LEASE RECEIVE A KEN GARFF BLAZING
HOT ARENA FOOTBALL PACKAGE!
One pair of Utah Blaze Season tickets,
Utah Blaze hat, T-Shirt and Jersey while supplies last

OVER
50 TO
CHOOSE!

Ram Heavy Duty SLT Quad Cab Diesel 4X4

ALL New
2006 Dodge

LOADED! STK#T8047

299 33,570

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

$

*

OR

When You’re Talkin’ Trucks,
You’re Talkin’ Truck HQ

$

UTAH’S #1
TRUCK HEADQUARTERS

*MUST QUALIFY FOR TRADE-IN BONUS CASH, FARM BUREAU, OWNER LOYALTY

Brand New 2005 Dodge

DAKOTA QUAD CAB

Brand New 2005 & 2006’s Dodge

DURANGOS

Ram Mega Cab SLT Diesel

LOADED! STK #T8424

399 35,998

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

$

$

*

OR

WITH $2,998 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST QUALIFY FOR FARM BUREAU

Brand New 2006 Dodge

GRAND CARAVAN

Brand New 2006 Dodge

CHARGER

179 198

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

LEASE FOR

$

*

FOR
JUST 27
MONTHS!

$

*

23,170

$

OR

LOADED!
STARTING AT

LOADED!
STK#D6094

209 22,039

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

$

*

$

OR

229

LEASE FOR

$

STK#D6107

*

FOR JUST 27
MONTHS

WITH $998 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & FARM BUREAU

WITH $1500 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & FARM BUREAU.

WITH $1,899 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & FARM BUREAU.

*MUST QUALIFY FOR OWNER LOYALTY,
FARM BUREAU, TRADE-IN BONUS CASH.

Brand New 2006 Chrysler

Brand New 2006 Chrysler

Brand New 2006 Jeep

Brand New 2006 Jeep

PACIFICA

300 & 300C

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO COMMANDER

OVER
30 TO
CHOOSE!

LOADED!
STK#C6118

LOADED!
STARTING AT

STK#J6137

199 19 820 $399 25 998 $199 23 543 $269 27 803

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

$

*

$

OR

,

WITH $1,898 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY.

Blood pressure drops;
Increased circulation warms your
hands and feet;
Heart rate goes down.

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

*

$

OR

,

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

*

$

OR

WITH $2,598 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & FARM BUREAU

,

WITH $2,515 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & MILITARY.

STK #J6078

LEASE FOR JUST 27 MO.

*

$

OR

,

WITH $2,515 DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT, MUST
QUALIFY FOR LEASE LOYALTY & MILITARY.

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: WWW.WESTVALLEYDODGE.COM

Remember You’re Gonna Pay More If You Don’t Buy At A Ken Garff Store!
SALES HRS: Mon. - Sat.: 9am - 9pm • Sun.: Closed
PARTS & SERVICE HRS: Mon. - Fri.: 7am - 6pm
Sat.: 8am - 5pm • Sun.: Closed

In eight hours:

4175 WEST 3500 SOUTH • WEST VALLEY “WE BACK UP EVERY CAR WE SELL!”
THE
The Best Value - Up To 10 Year/250,000 Mile Free Limited Engine Warranty

1-800-476-8961
����������������

Super Crosswords Answers on A9
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11/10 FC

OVER
70 TO
CHOOSE!

Within the first 20 minutes of
quitting:

Carbon monoxide levels in blood
drop to normal;
Oxygen levels in blood rise to
normal.

SOUTH PUB.

Brand New
2006 Dodge

DIEDRA

.

5.917X10

Sense
improve.

Five to 15 years after quitting:

SLT

The American Cancer Society is
urging millions of smokers across
the country to give up their cigarettes for the day and perhaps
a lifetime for the 29th American
Cancer Society Great American
Smokeout®, Thursday, Nov. 17th. In
2003, more than 8.3 million smokers
took part by smoking less or not at
all. Nearly 2.3 million smokers gave
up completely for the day.
The American Cancer Society
offers the following tips to help
smokers get through the day, or any
day, without cigarettes.
Prepare for life as a nonsmoker
by removing all cigarette-related
material (ashtrays, cigarettes and
cigarette butts, matches you use for
lighting up, etc.) from your home
and office – it will help avoid temptation.
Smoking urges are worst in the
first two weeks. After that they are
most likely to recur in situations
associated with smoking (e.g., after
dinner or in the car).
Urges last a few minutes at most,
so practice the four Ds:
DEEP breaths
DO something else to get your
mind off the craving (call a friend;
go for a walk; chew on a carrot
stick)
DRINK lots of water throughout
the day (especially during a craving).
DELAY reaching for a cigarette;
the urge will pass
Try to avoid situations that
encourage smoking. If you can’t,
practice telling people you’ve just
quit or that you’re a non-smoker.
Change your routines. If you
always light up when you have a
coffee, drink tea or juice instead. If
you always smoked while watching
the evening news, read the paper.
Use the many tools available.
Nicotine patches, gum, and lozenges are available over the counter; a
nicotine nasal spray and inhaler and
a smoking-cessation medication are
available by prescription; and tollfree help lines, such as 1-800-ACS2345, and even online support are
available.
Most smokers have to try several methods before they succeed
in quitting, so keep trying until you
find what works for you.
To help encourage smokers to
stick with it and get through those
urges, it’s important to note the
healthy changes that start happening, some of them quite quickly.

BACK-U-UP

PROMISE

The Best Protection - Free 24/7/365 Roadside Assistance
The Best Selection - 24 Vehicle Brands Available
The Most Convenience - 24 Sales & Service Locations from Ogden to Provo

See dealer for further details. Tax, tag, title and optional equipment extra. Dealer retains all rebates. Vehicle pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. ©2005 Carrera & Partners.
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109-WVD

You’re in school and trying to balance exams, papers and projects.
Meanwhile, the cafeteria food has
you homesick for some good cooking, and your roommate’s pile of
clothes is out of control.
If college stress is more than you
can handle, take these tips.
• Get organized — When your
work space and schedule are organized, the rest of your life becomes
better organized. Take time to sort
your papers into files by subject,
putting your books on a bookshelf
and clearing your desktop every
day. Next, get an organizer or PDA
and start putting due dates and
social activities on the calendar.
• Discuss any problems with
your professors or an adviser. Take
advantage of the knowledge your
adviser has in helping you manage
your schedule and combat problems you are having with subjects.
• Maintain a balanced lifestyle.
It’s important to eat, sleep, and
exercise regularly. Eat breakfast,
lunch and dinner, and carry light
snacks with you to maintain your
energy throughout the day.

WE NOW
OFFER GIFT
CARDS
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New Jane Austen adaption surprisingly distinct

I

recognize
that many
view the
1995 BBC miniseries starring
Colin Firth as
the only acceptable “Pride
and Prejudice”
adaptation. I
agree: it is the
Audrey Rockdefinitive verRichardson
sion. However,
STAFF WRITER
that doesn’t
take away
Reel Talk
from the lavish
beauty and passion of director
Joe Wright’s considerably shorter
version.
This seminal Jane Austen work
has been done so many times, it’s
difficult to keep them straight.
Recently, there was a present-day
LDS version, in which Elizabeth
Bennett is portrayed as a BYU
student. And don’t forget the
Bollywood version earlier this year,
also an updated adaptation directed by Gurinder Chada and cheekily
dubbed “Bride and Prejudice.”
None reviewed badly. And you
can thank Jane Austen’s flawless
source material (not necessarily
good filmmaking) for that.
From a distance, this newest
adaptation looked dubious. With
the unproven skills of sweetheartof-the-moment Kiera Knightly in
the lead, I was skeptical. She was
to play the role of the most famous
feminist character in all of English
literature. Kiera must be too pretty,
too young, and too inexperienced
to play Elizabeth.
Also seemingly dubious was
the prospect of another traditional
costume-drama version of a Jane
Austen film. That it might be entertaining seemed too good to be true.
But Wright takes a nearly stale
period piece — a story told so
many times it’s in danger of losing
its luster — and makes it youthful,
modern and dizzyingly romantic.
And under his direction, Knightly
reaches a level of maturity and
scope I haven’t yet seen in her.
Elizabeth is one of five Bennett
sisters, including the beautiful Jane
(Rosamund Pike), the silly Lydia

Bird Flu
continued from page A1

The potential that bird flu is
just a bunch of scary noise is certainly present. Thousands of birds
have died from the virus, millions
more killed for their potential
exposure. Entire communities of
humans have been exposed to
this new strain of influenza, but
thus far only 125 people have contracted the illness. Experts have
not yet identified what characteristic made the human victims susceptible to contracting the virus,
but it seems to be rare.
The bird flu might be just that:
for the birds.
Other details are more alarming, however.
Of the 125 infected humans,
over half died. Health officials
report that most of the victims
were otherwise healthy children
or young adults in frequent contact with domestic chicken flocks.
Each week it seems bird flu is
found in more animals, increasingly distant from the epicenter of
southeast Asia. In the last week,
Croatia and Kuwait were added
to the list of countries that have
infected domestic birds.
Worse yet, recent test results
of migratory waterfowl in North
America have turned up elevated
levels of a flu strain that could
mutate into the deadly version.
Many wild species of birds are
carriers for the virus but are not
sickened by the infection, possibly making them efficient infection spreaders to domestic bird
populations.
“There is a cause to be concerned,” said Bucky Whitehouse
of the Tooele County Health
Department. “The fact that it’s
already undergone a mutation
from its original form is what
causes all the alarm in health
officials.”
According to the World Health
Organization, bird flu has nearly
achieved pandemic status. It is a
new strain of flu that no one has
an immunity to and has infected
over 100 individuals. Local and
global health organizations are
preparing to deal with the chaotic
global emergency if it fulfills the
third criteria: sustained humanto-human infection.
The likelihood that the bird flu
would mutate to jump from person to person is unknown, but the

Elizabeth (Kiera Knightly) is won over by Mr. Darcy (Matthew Macfadyen)
only when she sees his true character, in Joe Wright’s dashing adaption
of “Pride and Prejudice.”
(Jena Malone), and the observant
younger sisters, Mary (Talulah
Riley) and Kitty (Carey Mulligan).
They are all raised under the nervous care of Mrs. Bennett (Brenda
Blethyn) and the protective eye of
their father (Donald Sutherland).
Mrs. Bennett thinks about nothing more than marrying her daughters off to wealthy suitors, and
consequently several of her daughters have become vain, giggly, and
undignified.
Elizabeth, being the cleverest
and most inclined to rebellion, is
the only sister to question such
frivolities. Only her adoring father
truly understands Elizabeth’s intelligence and sense of propriety.
Wealthy and good-hearted bachelor Mr. Bingley (Simon Woods)
moves in to a nearby estate, and
predictably falls for the beauty
of the family, Jane. His friends,
family, and acquaintances arouse
intense interest from the Bennett
girls; surely they’re all wealthy and
therefore worthy conquests.
At a party, Elizabeth finds herself sorely snubbed by the snobbish
Mr. Darcy (Matthew Macfadyen), a
good friend of Bingley’s. Elizabeth
is provoked by his arrogance, and
Darcy is piqued by her spirited
opinions.
Time and time again, Darcy
and Elizabeth meet and argue.
possibility certainly exists. If an
human happens to contract the
bird flu and a more conventional
human-to-human flu simultaneously, the DNA of the two strains
could combine and reorganize
into a new virus that could travel
from human-to-human, but would
be as deadly as bird flu.
Another factor worrying health
officials is that semi-regular flu
epidemics are somewhat inevitable. Three have occurred in
the last century with the 1918
Spanish Flu killing nearly 20 million people worldwide.
Whitehouse said preparations
taken to deal with SARS have
made health departments more
prepared.
“As a result of SARS, one of the
things that has been enhanced is
the early detection and early surveillance in the U.S.,” Whitehouse
said.
On the state and local level,
emergency preparation for a bird
flu pandemic is very similar to
that of SARS. Whitehouse said
national preparation is still lacking.
“Stockpiling
medications
to give to infected individuals
is another thing that everyone
should take note on,” Whitehouse
said. “We don’t nationally have
a large enough supply of antivirals.”
Such warnings have prompted some to create home stockpiles of flu medications at the
same time that the government
is trying to stockpile the medications for public use in combating the spread of the virus.
The Washington Post reported in
October that some doctors have
begun withholding prescriptions
for anti-virals for individuals who
don’t yet need them.
WHO indicates that creating
a vaccine for bird flu could only
be done after the mutation for
human-to-human transmutability
is achieved by the virus. Creating
a vaccine prior to finding out what
the virus will look and act like
after some more mutation might
be like buying a pair of pants for
someone whose size you don’t
know. The results may be ineffective, or perhaps useless. WHO
estimates that major amounts of
vaccine for the flu would not
be available for ten months after
major outbreak occurred.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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Eventually, she’s presented with an
offer of marriage from the ridiculous Mr. Collins (Tom Hollander), a
distant cousin. Her refusal horrifies
her mother, but pleases her father.
Who is she, a young woman with
no prospects, to turn down any
sound offer of marriage, for any
reason?
Suddenly, Mr. Bingley, with
whom Jane has fallen in love,
leaves for London with no explanation. Elizabeth believes Darcy convinced him to do so, and is even
more angered by his part in breaking her sister’s heart. Darcy has
become undeniably attracted to
Elizabeth, but she becomes more
and more repelled by him.
A family crisis eventually forces
Darcy to reveal his true character — and it’s not exactly what
Elizabeth had previously believed.
This is comparable to the
1996 version of “Emma” starring
Gwyneth Paltrow. Light, bright,
funny, clever and irrepressibly pert.
But Wright also brings in a unique
aspect — his visuals are often a
dark, swirling, old-romance homage to the Bronte sisters. A scene

of Elizabeth lingering dramatically
on a wind-whipped cliff, and one
of Darcy emerging over a mistenshrouded hill, capes billowing,
feel more like they came out of
Jane Eyre than any Jane Austen
novel.
But they evoke so much passion,
and complement Austen’s concisely
clever dialogue so well, it can hardly be called a criticism. “Pride and
Prejudice” has been done so many
times, it needs something unique to
bolster the story; Wright is fair and
faithful to the work, and still brings
in his own flair.
His ballroom scenes also
deserve sound praise. He uses
them in the most effective split
of English classes I’ve seen in
an Austen adaptation. You know
exactly when you’re at a working class ball and when you’re at
an upscale ball. In one, women
dance until their faces are flushed
and their hair frizzes. In the other,
dances barely involve moving.
There is a particular party
sequence that Wright shoots with
voices flowing over one another,
drowning each other out from
room to room, perfectly illustrating
how communication becomes confused. Wright presents this scene
as though it were one continuously
shot sequence, sweeping in and
out of conversations and parlors
— it’s gorgeous and exhilarating.
And the details are small but piercing; Darcy fingers Jane’s ribbon,
unbeknownst to her, as he walks
behind her.
Wright illustrates this timeless
story with grand, stirring flourishes
of spirit. It doesn’t quite reach
the level of Ang Lee’s “Sense and
Sensibility” or BBC’s “Pride and
Prejudice.” But it comes as close
as it possibly can without reaching
that pinnacle.
Grade: ACurrently playing. Rated PG, for
some mild thematic elements.
Running time: 128 minutes

Super
Crossword
Answers
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Rube’s Ribs Dinner
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Skip your loan payment
and jingle all the way.

With TFCU’s
annual holiday
skip-a-pay, your pockets
will be jingling – with extra cash.
Oh, what fun!
This skip is automatic, so if you
do NOT want your payment(s)
skipped in December, be sure to
give us a jingle at 833-7200.
(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North

Thank you and
Happy Holidays!

This offer includes all consumer loans including TFCU Visa credit cards, but excludes all real estate loans.
Qualifying loans must be in good standing and opened on or before October 1, 2005. Interest will continue to accrue; payment will be added to the end of the loan term.
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Sports
Swimmers
split Logan’s
region debut

From The Sidelines

Cowboys
bringing back
grid tradition

W

ell the
semi-final
ball came
and went
for Grantsville and
Cinderella’s slipper
didn’t fit.

The Cowboys stunned
everyone in the Class 3A
ranks, becoming the firstNick Drake
ever team to lose its first
SPORTS EDITOR
five games of the season
and still battle into the
prestigious Final Four of the tough and talented classification.
The game — or the final score, for that
matter — didn’t fare as well as the devoted
Cowboy faithful, community, school or football team would have liked.
But a loss never does. Only one team will
come away a champion on Friday and two
of the best team’s, not only in the 3A, but the
state, Pine View and Logan will lock horns for
the coveted crown this weekend.
The Class 3A had two of the best teams
with the two best quarterbacks surrounded
by a slew of speedy and gifted receivers and a
number of mammoth defensive and offensive
lineman.
Indeed, Grantsville ran into a better
and more talented team, plain and simple.
The Cowboys aren’t the lone team that the
Panthers beat by a lopsided margin this season.
Hurricane is in the same boat on the other
side of the bracket, falling to top ranked
Logan by a wide margin — and they only lost
one game all seson.
A loss is a loss no matter how you slice it.
It could be worse, you could have lost a game
on special teams by kicking to the best kickoff returner in the state twice, watching the
opposing player run for 66 and 99 yards, and
get beat by only three points in a game you
should have won, like Alta did.
But GHS has nothing to be ashamed of
because the Cowboys are back playing winning football “The Grantsville way” as firstyear Coach Tony Cloward calls it — using a
hard nosed running attack and aggressive,
hard hitting style of defense to win games.
Grantsville won six of seven games to
advance to the semi-finals before their title
hopes were crushed by the talented Panthers
on Friday.
Never has a team in Class 3A started so
slow, but still remained poised, focused,
determined and refused to fold like the 2005
GHS grid iron squad. That is something to
hang your Cowboy hat on and a foundation to
build on for future success.
Grantsville has a brought in a ‘hometown
hero’ in Coach Cloward, determined to bring
back the storied, successful, hard-nosed tradition that had been missing in the program for
the past couple of years. And this head coach
won’t let his ego get in the way of what is
best for the entire future of the program.
Sure the stinging loss may linger. But as
the future brings other football victories, the
Cowboy faithful will be able to look back
proudly at what the 2005 GHS grid iron team
accomplished, re-establishing a winning tradition in Grantsville once again.

Sports Wrap
Adult Dodge ball league

Tooele County has scheduled a Dodge Ball
League starting in December.
The teams will consist of six to 10 players
with one female required per team. The entry
fee is $35 a player and cash will be awarded
to first and second place teams. The entry
deadline is Nov. 30. The league will run eight
weeks with playoffs on week eight.
For more information or to register call
882-0253.

Youth wrestling scheduled

There is a Tooele County Youth Wrestling
league scheduled to begin in December.
The league is open to all youth ages six
through 11 and the entry fee is $40. League
play will all be local. The season will run 12
weeks.
For more information call 830-7630.

Plan county soccer

A soccer forum for Tooele County
Recreation and Competition Soccer Leagues
(formerly West Desert Blaze) will be held
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. at Buddy’s Family Bowling,
second floor.
Players, parents, coaches, refs, and whoever is interested in soccer come prepared
to share your expectations! Tell us how you

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

by Kelsey Ruben
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Tooele Swim team had a fair start in
their region debut Nov. 3 at Logan High.
The Lady Buffs were able to hold on for a
slim five point victory over the Lady Grizzlies,
87-82 but the boys team dropped a decision to
Logan, 91-79 in the contest.
“We did not have an exceptionally good
meet,” Head Coach Mel Roberts said. “(We)
made one or two dumb mistakes, but we will
get them corrected before our next match.”
Logan High was dropped down to Class 3A
this year and into the Region 11 ranks. Two
years prior, Logan was in the 4A classification
and in swimming they usually placed within
the top three positions for region championships, in both the girls and boys division.
The most improved swimmers of the meet
were two seniors, Jessica Fisher and Brad
Wells. Fisher had a lifetime best swim in the
100 free, which earned her sixth place in the
event, with a time of 1:08.13 seconds.
Wells had a lifetime best also, but in the
100 butterfly, which won him first place in
the event, .6 seconds ahead of second place.
In the same event Trent Andrus had a close
race with a finishing time of 1:08.47, only .14
seconds ahead of fifth.
In the 200 medley relay Andrus teamed up
with fellow teammates Jon Lee, Cameron
Crane and Matt Ricci. Together they won the
event by a hair, with only .1 second to spear.
Ricci was named swimmer of the meet.
Ricci, also had lifetime best swims in the 100
breaststroke where he placed forth; first place
went to TJ Perkins with a time of 1:09.92.
The other swimmer of the meet was Allison
Bowers, she also had a lifetime best in the
500 freestyle, she placed fourth, a close .15
photography/Troy Boman
Pine View receiver Kevin Clements leaps for a catch in spite of defensive coverage by Grantsville safety Logan seconds behind third place.
Coach Roberts said, “the meet really didn’t
Gumucio in Friday’s semi-final game at Rice-Eccles Stadium. The Panthers rolled to a decisive 58-14 victory
prove
which team was the best; instead it said
over the Cowboys in the game and now move on into the Class 3A title game against Logan.
that the two teams are equal and whichever
team works hardest from now to January 21
(the region swimming championships) will be
region champs.”
Kasey Nobles was already working hard
at this meet; he lead the team with two total
The Panthers never looked back en route to wins. Both of his events were quite the chalby Nick Drake
a
58-14 triumph over Grantsville in the Class lenge. In the 50 free he came in first with a
SPORTS EDITOR
There were some football enthusiasts who 3A Football semi-finals on the campus of the time of 23.70 closely followed behind by Ryan
Lester, swimmer from Logan High. In the 100
felt like Pine View might overlook surprising University of Utah.
Lark connected on 13 of 23 passes for 304 freestyle he again won first, .54 seconds ahead
Grantsville in Friday’s semi-final battle and into
yards
and three touchdowns and tacked on a of seconds place. Along with Nobles, Wells,
their long awaited and much anticipated matchup with Logan for the Class 3A State Football pair of scoring scampers and 78 yards rushing T.J. Perkins, Marc Imlay, T.J. Marshall, David
to spur the Panthers victory bid. Jesse Ence also Nipper, Matt Snarr, and Alix Court continued
championship.
But the Panthers didn’t waste any time proving bolted for 115 yards on 19 attempts and two to carry the boys team Coach Roberts said.
Lauren Bridges had a win for the girls when
to its doubters that the 2005 Pine View grid iron touchdown runs to aid the Pine View barrage.
team was focused and ready to roll in their battle Regan Warner also returned an interception 32- she placed first in the 100 free. She had a close
with the Cowboys at Rice-Eccles Stadium in Salt yards for a score to aid the Panther scoring and race, but she was able to come out on top,
Riley Stephenson drilled seven of eight PAT’s and with a final time of 58.94 seconds. Bridges
Lake City.
fought hard in the 50 free, but was nipped at
James Lark fired a 51-yard scoring strike to a 29-yard field goal to complete the scoring.
Ryan Butler dashed for a pair of touchdown the wall by only .94 to finish in second place
David Foote on Pine View’s fourth place from
scrimmage to stake the high octane Panthers to runs and Craig Harrison booted both PAT’s to with a time of 26.54.
Along with Bridges, Trisha Cox had a win
account for the Cowboy scoring in the contest.
a lead they would never relinquish.
for
the girls in the 100 breaststroke. Her final
Butler
led
the
Cowboy
rushing
attack
with
90
Pine View followed up with 27 points on four
possessions in the second period to break open yards in 16 attempts and Brent Mouritsen tacked time was 1:20.36 seconds. She had a close
the 7-0 edge after one quarter and seize a whopSEE SPLIT PAGE A11
SEE ROLL PAGE A11
ping 34-7 lead at intermission.

Panthers roll past Cowboys

Buffs defeated by
talented Panthers
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele knew it would be a tough task meeting the third-ranked
team in their own back yard in the opening round of the Class 3A
State Football playoffs.
But the Buffs didn’t realize it would meet a fired up Panther squad
playing on their own home field for the final game of the season and
Pine View took full advantage of the home field edge to register a 5214 triumph over visiting Tooele Oct. 28 in St. George.
Jesse Ence racked up 218 yards rushing on 19 carries and raced
for five touchdown bolts on the night and James Lark tied the career
touchdown record with a pair of scoring strikes to lead to the lopsided Panther win.
Jace Harris fired touchdown tosses to Ty Asay and Justin Brady for
the lone points of the game for the Buffs.
The setback ended the 2005 season for the Buffs. Tooele finished
the campaign with a 6-5 overall record on the season.
Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said his team played hard but just
couldn’t get it going offensively until the Panthers had taken total
control of the contest.
“I think our kids came out and played well and played hard,”
he noted. “We just couldn’t get anything going offensively and the
defense was on the field quite a bit. Pine View played much better
defensively than the first time we played them. The long (Ence) run
really took the wind out of our sails and hurt us emotionally. We were
lacking that ability to step up our game and really play hard when we
have to. The kids never really believed we could come back in the
second half. As Pine View built their momentum and the score, our
confidence and our resolve started to dissolve. I was hoping we might
be able to come out and give them a game. But we just didn’t quite
have it in us that night.”
A season overview will be published in an edition next week.

SEE DEFEATED PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Jacob Foster tackles a Wasatch player in a game earlier this season. The Buffs finished the season with a 6-5 overall record on the season and berth in the state playoffs.
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Wrap

ages 10 through 18 wanting to play competitive
volleyball for this local team. There is a $5.00
tryout fee.
For more info call Reine 496-3244.

would improve Tooele soccer and see the new
league name, logo and competition colors.
With questions or comments call League
President Casey Walker at 830-8352 or 882-5361.

Jr. Jazz signups set

continued from page A10

Hikers, XC-skiers meet

Looking to get out and active around here this
winter? Join our group! Contact Kurt Alloway
for more information at 801-550-467, e-mail
desertquest99@yahoo.com or visit Yahoo Groups
and type in “tooelehikers.” Our next meeting will
be Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. at the St Barnabas Center
— winter backpacking workshop, hands-on group
discussion about essential things to pack along
during winter months, plan group outings.

Grantsville Jr. Jazz sign-ups

The Grantsville Junior Jazz Youth Basketball
League has scheduled its annual registration dates
for the next month.
The sign-up dates will be Nov. 17, 18, 30 and
Dec. 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. at Grantsville City Hall.
There will also be a registration Dec. 3 at City Hall
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The league is also searching for coaches, officials and coordinators for the 2005-06 campaign.
For more information contact David Delaney
at 884-0469.

Junior Olympic volleyball

There will be Junior Olympic Volleyball clinic
and tryouts set Nov. 12 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the THS gym.
The clinic and tryouts are for any boy or girl 9
through 14-year-old interested in developing volleyball skills.
There is a $5.00 fee. The tryouts are Nov. 16
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the THS gym. Any boy or girl

Defeated
continued from page A10

Tooele 28 - Lehi 23

The Buffs rallied for a touchdown with 17.5 seconds left to
erase a 23-22 Pioneer edge and pull
out a non-league triumph Sept. 2
in Lehi.
Tooele took the opening kickoff
and marched 68 yards in eight
plays to grab an early advantage.
Zach Mikesell bolted for a 16-yard
run on a bootleg and then, hit
Harris on a 12-yard toss to move
the ball deep in Pioneer territory. A
15-yard penalty on Lehi moved the
ball inside the red zone and another penalty on the Pioneers moved
the pigskin even closer. Dorian
Cochran bolted for a dazzling sixyard run to paydirt but the kick
failed and the Buffs relished a 6-0
lead with 7:41 still remaining in the
first period.
The Tooele defense stepped up
and ignited another scoring opportunity. Trifon Gochis steps in front
of a Pioneer receiver at the Lehi 33
and bolts for a 13-yard return to
the Lehi 20. Gochis sprinted for a
17-yard run on first down and A.J.
Nunley completed the drive with
a four-yard scoring scamper and
Tooele enjoyed a 12-0 cushion with
5:26 left in the opening session.
The stingy Buff defense forced
Lehi to punt the ball back after stellar play by Zac Connelly, Nunley,
Jacob Foster and Nick Gochis.
After both teams traded possessions, Justin Brady made a touchdown-saving play by batting down
a pass to a Lehi receiver in the end
zone to preserve the shutout.

The Tooele and Stansbury Park Jr. Jazz Youth
Basketball Leagues will be taking registration for
the 2005-06 season.
There will be registration Nov. 3, 4, 5, 11 and
12 for this year. The Nov. 3, 4 and 11 registration
dates will be from 6 to 9 p.m. at Macey’s and the
Nov. 5 and 12 registration will be held from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., also at Macey’s.
Erda, Lake Point and Stansbury Park residents
are eligible to sign-up for the Stansbury League,
grades first through sixth, and all residents are
eligible to sign-up for the Tooele League.
The entry fee is $57, which includes jersey, Jazz
ticket, Jazz player clinic and Jazz team poster, or
$50 if using last year’s jersey.
For more information call 849-2354 or www.
tooelejrjazz.org.

THS sets sports pass

Tooele High School announced that the school
will present a sports pass for the entire 2005-06
school year that will get a person into all Tooele
High School athletic events that charge.
Those events are football, volleyball, boy’s and
girls basketball and wrestling. The pass would be
$50 per person and an ID picture is required and
is non-refundable and non-transferable. The event
would get the individual person into every Tooele
High sports event with the exception of endowment games, invitational tournaments and playoff
games, which both are directed by the Utah High
School Activities Association.
For more information contact the Tooele High
School finance office, Diane Valdez at 833-1978
ext. 2106.

Mikesell found Connelly for a
27-yard pass on the Buffs next
possession but once again the Lehi
defense stiffened.
Outstanding defensive play from
Josh Banford, Harris, Foster, Brady
and Connelly stymied another Lehi
drive.
Tooele looked to move the pigskin when Mikesell found Brady
on a 22-yard slant pass. However, a
Buff fumble gave the Pioneers new
life at the THS 37.
Lehi quarterback Tyson Nolan
fired a 17-yard toss to Ben
Sunderland to move the ball deep
in Buff territory. Nunley and Terry
each recorded strong tackles and
the Buff secondary of Harris, Brady,
Nunley and Banford blanketed
Lehi receivers on third down. The
hosts snapped the Pioneers scoreless string when place kicker Jason
Dempke drilled a 28-yard field goal
with 57.7 seconds remaining in the
first-half to pull Lehi to within 12-3
at intermission.
Tooele attempted to pad the
advantage on its first drive of the
third quarter when a 10-yard run
by Gochis and 15-yard run by Terry
move the ball into Lehi territory.
However, a field goal sailed wide of
the posts and the game remained a
nine-point affair.
Foster pounced on a Lehi fumble
just minutes later and Tooele was
back in business at the Pioneer 30.
Terry raced for a15-yard run and
Nunley tacked on an eight-yard
run. But the drive fell two yards
shy of the goal line and Cochran
drilled a 17-yard field goal with
2:14 left in the period to extend the
margin to 15-3.
Banford sacked Nolan for a fouryard loss on the Pioneers ensuing
possession to force a third down
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Tooele’s Porter Hunt and Zach Mikesell (right) celebrate a play against
Lehi earlier this season. The Buffs finished the year with a 6-5 overall
record and berth in the Class 3A playoffs.

and long. But Nolan found C.J.
Wilson for a 20-yard strike to move
the chains and keep the drive alive
for the hosts. Landon Devey bolted
for a nine-yard gain and a Buff
penalty moved the ball in scoring
territory. Travis Smith followed
with a pair of hard nosed runs and
Tyler Berry added a one-yard scoring plunge to close the Pioneers to
within 15-9 and 11:01 remaining in
the game.
The Buffs caught another break
when Gochis sprinted for a stellar
58-yard kickoff return to the Lehi
37 and Tooele was back in scoring
business. Terry and Gochis each
churned off two big runs each
to moved the ball to the Pioneer
12. Cochran completed the march
with a 12-yard scoring burst and
once again Tooele took command
after the PAT, 22-9, and still 8:46
remained in the contest.
But the Pioneers bounced right
back. Nolan fired a 30-yard strike
to Wilson on Lehi’s ensuing drive
and Travis Smith sprinted for a 34yard scoring scamper to put Lehi
back on the scoreboard with 7:15
remaining in the contest. Dempke
drilled the PAT and the Pioneers
only trailed 22-16.
The hosts stiffened on defense
and forced the Buffs to punt the
ball after three plays failed to gain
a first down. A booming 50-yard
punt by Jordan Main pinned the
Pioneers at their own 12.
But Nolan hit Sunderland with
a dazzling 65-yard toss and the
Pioneers were knocking on the
door of the Buff end zone once
again and attempting to gain the
lead. Berry rolled for a six-yard
run and a Buff penalty moved the
ball even closer. Smith would tack
on two more short runs and Nolan
dove into the end zone from a
yard out to tie the game at 2222 with 2:18 left in the contest.
Dempke drilled the PAT to stake
the Pioneers to a slim 23-22 lead
and only limited time remaining.
However, Tooele was not to be
denied. The Buffs marched 72 yards
in 11 plays to capture the thrilling
come-from-behind triumph. Trifon
Gochis sprinted for an outstanding 35-yard run on third down to
keep the drive alive and tacked
on another stellar 20-yard run to
move the Buffs back into scoring
position at the Lehi 20. Terry raced
for a 12-yard run on first down. A
Buff penalty moved the ball back
but Trifon Gochis sprinted for a
13-yard scoring scamper just two
plays later on third down to give
Tooele the lead with only 17.5 seconds remaining in the affair.
Brady preserved the lead with
an interception and Tooele ran out
the clock to preserve the thrilling
victory.
Trifon Gochis tallied 133 yards
rushing on 16 carries and the
game-winning score while Terry
racked up 73 more yards on 12
attempts to aid the Buff attack.
Cochran also tallied 29 yards and
a pair of scoring scampers in the
game and booted a field goal and a
PAT. Tooele had 238 yards in rushing on 42 attempts for the game.
Connelly paved the way for
the Buff defense with 13 tackles and Foster contributed nine
and a fumble recovery as well.
Nunley, Harris, Main, J.J. Leaatoa,
Nick Gochis, Trifon Gochis, Jed
Burnham, Brady, Banford and
Terry also registered multiple tackles for the Buffs in the contest.

Tooele’s Dylan Tomac (left) and uncle Bob Tomac (right) display a pair of bucks taken off the Ophir Mountain
Range during the hunt this year. The bucks were shot within five minutes of one another. Dylan’s buck was a
three-point, shot at 150 yards in his first-ever hunt. Bob’s buck was a 5x4 with a 24-inch spread and weight
of 195 pounds. The hunt was directed by Pat Vario.

Split

continued from page A10

swim in the 200 yard IM. Cox’s
final time was 2:35.71, but it
only earned her second place.
Cox and Bridges teamed up a
couple of times throughout the
meet. In the first event — the
200 medley relay — they were
paired up with Mary Burden
and Erika Andrews, and were
able to take another first place
for the Tooele team. They had
a final time of 2:06.28 seconds.
Later in the 200 free relay the
same four dynamic girls met up
again to swim another event,
hoping for another win. The
four swam hard, but fell a little
short and placed second, with

Roll

continued from page A10

on 51 yards in 11 carries. Travis
Taylor also caught three passes
for 48 yards.
The win boosts Pine View
into the state football final for
the second straight season and
now the long awaited showdown between the two high
powered offenses between
the Panthers and top ranked
Logan will take place Friday at
5 p.m. at Rice-Eccles Stadium
for the Class 3A State title. The
game features the state’s two
top quarterbacks in Grizzlie
field general Riley Nelson and
Panther quarterback Lark.
Meanwhile the setback
ended the Cowboy’s upset season in which Grantsville lost its
first five games of the season,
but rallied to capture six of
its final seven before Friday’s
semi-final setback to the talented Panthers. The loss drops
the Cowboys overall record to
6-7 on the season.
Grantsville Coach Tony
Cloward said his team just ran
into a fired up and talented
Panther squad on Friday.
“I just feel we met a superior
opponent,” he said. “There were
many who thought they might
overlook us in preparation for
the game against Logan. But
instead they came hungry and
we couldn’t match their athleticism. I was impressed with Pine
View because they changed
from their usual defense and
that showed us how serious
they took us. He made the right
changes to stop us. They committed their defensive effort
to stopping our running game
which was the secret to beating us this last part of the season.”
Coach Cloward also noted
that his team, for whatever reason, just couldn’t get relaxed
and play like it had since the
sixth game of the season.
“I thought we were very
tight and I would even say
we were a bit in awe of the
situation — which surprised
me because our seniors were
there two years ago,” he stated.
“Our tackling wasn’t very good
throughout the whole game
and it led to some big plays on
Pine View’s part. I think it had
a lot to do with Pine View’s
speed. Their overall speed is
awesome. I just felt like we
weren’t in great tackling position because we were having to arm tackle because we
couldn’t get a proper angle or
position to lower the boom.”
The first-year Cowboy coach
noted the key series of the
entire game came early in the

a time of 1:55.24.
Marshall grabbed another
win for Tooele. He battled in
the 100 backstroke, and had
a rather strong lead over his
competition. Marshall took
first in the event with a time of
1:01.17. Marshall also excelled
in the 200 IM and was able to
pull ahead of Logan’s Braden
Curtis by a slim .10 seconds
earning him third in the event.
Wells paced the Buff squad with
a runner-up time of 2:19.37 in
the event to help provide valuable team points for Tooele.
Matt Snarr, in the 200 free
relay joined forces with Wells,
Court, and Kyle Costomiris,
they were able to grab second
place with a time of 1:41.73.
Snarr also swam in the 400
free relay and combined with

swimmers Nobles, Marshall,
and Marc Imlay in the final
event of the day. They had a
strong swim but were edged at
the wire down to earn another
silver finish.
In the women’s 400 free relay
the Tooele team who consisted
of Jordan Marshall, Cassandra
Bryan, Laurie Halladay and
Chandra Yeaman finished
the event in 4:27.86 seconds.
The time earned them second
place. Halladay also swam in
the 200 free, where she placed
second with a time of 2:21.03
seconds.
The Tooele High swim
team’s next contest will be held
Thursday against Mountain
View at Pratt Aquatic Center at
3:15 p.m.

second period when Pine View
marched nearly from its own
end zone to paydirt on its third
possession and tacked on three
more drives before the intermission break.
“It was the third and fourth
series that really broke our back
because we couldn’t get a drive
sustained and we couldn’t get
them stopped either,” he noted.
“The one they really scored
just before half really hurt us.
It wasn’t our best outing of the
season. I felt like Pine View,
as a team, raised their level of
play and they were emotionally
ready to play and we weren’t.
I think they had been there
before and that helped them a
lot. They were a whole lot more
comfortable than we were. We
just couldn’t get our kids loose.
The more they were successful
the more tighter we became. It
wasn’t that our kids didn’t give
the effort, we just ran into a talented and superior opponent.
They were a lot better than us
in every area.”

to punt after three plays and
didn’t waste any time grabbing
the lead.
The Panthers marched 62
yards in four plays to seize a 70 edge. Lark scrambled for six
yards on first down and Ence
bolted for runs of four and one
yard. Lark fired a 23-yard toss
to Foote, who shed Cowboy
tacklers and completed the
51-yard scoring strike. Pine
View place-kicker Stephenson
booted the PAT to stake the
Panthers to a lead with 8:38
still remaining in the opening
stanza.
Grantsville moved the chains
on its ensuing possession when
Butler and Mouritsen churned
for four yards each on runs
and Ryan Willis fired a 27-yard
toss to Travis Taylor and only
a touchdown saving tackle by
Tyler Tait kept the Cowboys
from knotting the game up.
Pine View held the Cowboys
without a first down the rest
of the way and forced another
Cowboy punt.
The Cowboy defense forced
the Panthers to punt, thanks
to stellar defensive plays by
Riley Ford and J.T. Thompson

Pine View 58 - Grantsville 14

The Panthers exploded for
a huge semi-final victory over
the upstart Cowboys Friday at
Rice-Eccles Stadium.
Pine View forced Grantsville

SEE ROLL PAGE A12

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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on consecutive plays and Ryan
Butler made another tackle to
stymie the Pine View march.
Grantsville attempted to
answer the challenge, took a
short punt and moved the ball
for three more first downs on
the next possession to threaten to produce points. Butler
darted for runs of four, nine,
12, four and six on the drive
while Mouritsen tacked on
runs of two, one and three.

But a fourth down pass hit the
turf and Pine View took over at
their own nine-yard line.
Ence opened the march with
an eight-yard bolt and then
Lark found Jaron Udy for a 14yard screen play. Udy ignited
the Panthers drive one play
later with a 28-yard run and
Ence followed with a sevenyard dash. Lark completed the
91-yard scoring march with
consecutive runs of nine, 13
and 12 yards to extend the
Panthers margin to 14-0, in
spite of Logan Gumucio rocking the Panther quarterback in

the end zone.
Grantsville would not recover from the long Pine View
touchdown march.
The Panthers followed a
Cowboy three-play and punt
possession with a 58-yard,
eight-play drive to build a 21-0
lead. Ence raced for runs of 10
and 11 and Lark hit Foote for a
30-yard toss. Ence would finish
off the march with consecutive
runs of three, 12 and two yards
to extend the margin to 6:27
left in the first-half.
Carter Mees intercepted a
Cowboy toss just moments later

Sarah Cormier, FNP
and

Jay Spector, MD

and Pine View drove 29 yards
in two plays to take a 28-0 lead.
Lark fired a 27-yard touchdown
strike to Kevin Clements to culminate the drive.
Willis fired a 13-yard toss
to Taylor on Grantsville’s next
possession and Butler tacked
on runs of four and two yards.
But the Cowboys failed to
move the ball any further and
were forced to punt.
Craig
Harrison
drilled
a 45-yard punt that Panther
punt returner Mees bobbled.
Mouritsen made a heads up
play knocking the Pine View
returner to the ground and
Brayden Fisher pounced on the
loose ball at the Pine View 5.
Butler dashed into the end
zone on the first play from
scrimmage and the five-yard
scoring bolt and Harrison PAT
pulled the Cowboys to within
28-7 with only 2:30 left in the
first-half.
However, once again, Lark
made a big play as the Panther
field general scrambled for a
39-yard run and hit Ence for
a five-yard toss. Lark finally

Warner intercepted a Cowboy
pass and bolted 38 yards to
paydirt later in the third period
and Stephenson drilled a 23yard field goal to complete the
Panther scoring.
Grantsville did drive 80
yards in four plays to complete
the scoring in the affair with
5:32 left in the game. Mouritsen
ignited the drive with a dazzling
39-yard run and Butler tacked
on a 26-yard sprint. Butler completed the drive with a 13-yard
scoring burst.
Thompson once again paced
the Cowboy defense with 13
tackles and Ford followed with
11 tackles as well. Gumucio also
registered nine tackles while
Butler, Garrett Elfors, Taylor,
Matt Hislop and Harrison
had five each. Jordan Nelson,
Anderson, Justin Hawkins,
Fisher, Brach Boman, Micah
Watson, Jeff Langston, Bryce
Jorgensen, Jason Clark and
Jacob Madsen added multiple
tackles as well.

culminated the 72-yard march
with a 22-yard scoring strike
with 24.7 seconds left in the
half to give Pine View a 34-7
intermission edge.
The third-ranked squad
opened the second-half like it
closed the first-half. Pine View
drove to paydirt on a 82-yard
drive when Lark hit Derek
Buchanan for a 43-yard toss
and Ence bolted for a one-yard
plunge to complete the drive
and Pine View led 41-7.
Grantsville did turn away the
Panthers on their ensuing two
possessions, thanks to tackles by Thompson, Gumucio,
Butler, Ford, Shane Anderson
and Taylor.
But the Cowboys could only
muster one first down the next
two times it touched the ball
when Willis hit Butler for a 23yard toss.
Lark extended the Pine View
lead when the Panther field
general hit Buchanan on a 27yard toss and Foote on pass
plays of seven and 39 to set up
an Ence one-yard plunge and
48-7 Panther edge.

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

OASIS FAMILY
MEDICINE

is now accepting new
patients of all ages.

For an appointment call:

833-0229

196 E. 2000 North Ste. 100

Independent member of MWMC’s medical staff
Independent member of MWMC’s medical staff
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Grantsville’s Ryan Butler is hit high and low by a pair of Pine View tacklers in Friday’s semi-final game at
Rice-Eccles Stadium. The Panthers won the game and spoiled the Cowboys bid to advance to the Class 3A
State title game this Friday.

Palmer headed to Utah Hall
Grantsville’s own Amy Christiansen-Palmer will
be among four other Utah inductees into the Utah
Sports Hall of Fame Foundation Thursday at the
Delta Center.
Palmer will join 2005 inductees Elaine Michaelis,
Doug Palazzari, John Robison and Paul Ream
announced last month.
Tickets are $35. For reservations, contact USHFF
secretary Scott Mayne, 10182 S. Cornerstone, Sandy,
Utah, 84095; (801) 253-7361 or contact Amy Palmer
at 833-9768.

S ALT L AKE V ALLEY

Announces Year End RED

A Grantsville High graduate, Palmer was a six-time
All-American at BYU as a shot putter and hammer
thrower. She won 12 conference titles indoor and
outdoor meets and broke the NCAA record in the
hammer. She finished eighth in the hammer in the
2000 Olympic Games at Sydney.
Robison, who graduated from Granite High and
the University of Utah, worked as a back judge in the
NFL, officiating an AFC championship game.
Provo City created Paul Ream Avenue for his contributions to youth baseball and other causes.

TAG SALE

THE PRICE you SEE is THE PRICE YOU PAY
On Clearly Marked Stickers - Examples:

62 $
le
availab

Starting at

15,000

$

2006 CREW CABS

32,114 397
or Lease for

$

SAVE AS MUCH AS

ON REMAINING 2005

OVER 40% of GMC stock in Utah RIGHT HERE
WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE
YOUR TRUCK IS RIGHT HERE
plus
tax

42,435 490

$

Starting at

2006 YUKON DENALI
or Lease for

$

plus
tax

43
available

GOOD CREDIT • BAD CREDIT • NO CREDIT... Get Approved NOW --Apply online at www.saltlakevalleygmc.com

Mike Garrard Ted Gressman

Mike Fonger

725 West 3300 South • Salt Lake 1-800-933-5027
*OAC Lease term anywhere from 39-66 months. $4000 due at signing. Miles per year 10,000 - 12,000. OAC. Prices reflect all rebates. Pictures for illustration only.
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Hometown

■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Roast a
thanksworthy
turkey
EDITOR’S
NOTE: This
is the first
in a series
of columns
on cooking a
Thanksgiving
turkey. The
next installment will
appear in
Thursday’s
Tooele
TranscriptBulletin.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

L

et’s talk
turkey. Turkey is tasty
anytime but for many of
us cooking one is a formidable
task because we don’t cook
them often enough to be comfortable with the process.
To add to the challenge,
there is a mental picture of “the
perfect bird” to achieve. It will
be moist, tender, and beautifully bronzed and will look just
gorgeous in the center of the
Thanksgiving table. But how to
do it?
Is oven roasting enough, or
should you first soak the bird
in salted water? What about
this hot new deep-frying trend?
Or grilling over hot coals? The
next “Homefront” columns will
cover some of these options.
For years, I have cooked
turkey using the “traditional”
stick-it-in-the-oven-and-waitfor-the-tender-timer-to-pop-up
method. I am not knocking it.
This method has served me
well and we have enjoyed some
delicious turkeys cooked this
way. Using the cooking bags
that the Reynolds Company
makes has simplified this technique further and speeds up the
whole process.
Last Thanksgiving, we invited
the extended family to our
house for dinner. For us, the
whole family translates into a
very large crowd, so I felt comfortable purchasing a 45-pound
turkey from a neighbor girl.
The bird was the product of a
4-H project, and with size as
the criterion, it was an obvious
success. The hatchet coincided
nicely with Thanksgiving, so
we enjoyed fresh turkey, and I
learned a new way to cook it.
Because the fresh bird was
not pre-basted (no tender timer
either) it was up to me to flavor
the bird and cook it properly.
Another friend, who often uses
fresh birds, supplied information on brining turkey. I tried it
and everyone raved about the
finished flavor.
Fitting a 45-pound bird into
the oven was no easy matter.
That is a lot of poultry. I was
glad I opted for a large size
oven when I purchased my
stove, because I managed to
squeeze the bird in without it
actually touching the sides or
top of the oven. It was a close
fit, but it worked. After cooking
it for several hours following
the recipe, I served a bird that
we joked was the size of an
ostrich — but we enjoyed it.
Although we used a huge
bird, brining is a good method
for pre-treating any size turkey.
It requires soaking a whole tur-

SEE TURKEY
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Tooele High School drama students will perform Carousel beginning Thursday, Nov. 17. It stars Michael Johnson, who plays Billy Bigelow, and Carolyn Van Pelt, who plays Julie Jordon.

‘Carousel’
spins bitter-sweet tale

beloved works is somewhat
of a misnomer. Truly, all
their musicals are beloved;
although both Rodgers and
Hammerstein have said that
Carousel was their favorite
show written together.
In an innovative new
technique, they changed
storytelling in musical theater with extended music
and dialogue scenes including “If I Loved You” and
“Soliloquy” (in which main
character Billy Bigelow
envisions his future child).
The show’s final song,
“You’ll Never Walk Alone,”
has become an institution
in itself, being performed at
graduation ceremonies and
even sports events worldwide. And certainly, the
1956 film version had no
small impact on the show’s
lasting popularity. It starred
Shirley Jones and Gordon
MacRae.
Based on the story
“Liliom” written by Ferenc
Molnar, Carousel takes place
between the years 1873 and
1888 in a quaint fishing village in New England. Two
millworkers — Julie Jordan
(played in the THS version
by Carolyn VanPelt) and
Carrie Pepperidge (played
by Lindsey Mogensen)
— visit the carousel after a
hard day at work.
Julie seems to have established an instant attraction
to the carousel worker, Billy
Bigelow (played by Michael

by Audrey Rock
CORRESPONDENT

Recently, a lush DVD set
containing all the film versions of the five best known
works by Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein II
was released. Remastered
to their full glory, the films
“Carousel,” “Oklahoma,”
“The King and I,” “South
Pacific,” and “The Sound of
Music” come together on
an updated set that illustrates the full and glorious impact these two masters of Broadway had on
American theater.
They haven’t, and will
not be, forgotten. At Tooele
High School, the drama
department is currently
doing their part to make
sure the duo’s legacy lives
on. They’re ramping up
for their latest homage to
Rodgers and Hammerstein
— a full-scale production
of “Carousel,” directed by
Carol Laforge with assistant director Hamilton
Dalrymple.
The music of Rodgers
and Hammerstein has
echoed through the Tooele
High auditorium many
times; but this will be the
first time Carousel is performed in its entirety from
their stage. The show will
begin on Thursday, Nov. 17,
and run through Tuesday
Nov. 22, with performances every evening except
Sunday Nov. 20. To say that
Carousel is one of Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s most

SEE CAROUSEL
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Benefit Fund
Nominate those in need

Do you know someone who could
use some extra help this Christmas?
Nominations are needed for the The
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund.
Nominations must be in writing and provide some background about the individual or family and nature of their specific need. They may be mailed to Editor
Mike Call, Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58
N. Main St., Tooele, Utah, 84074, or sent by
e-mail to: jmcall@tooeletranscript.com.

Crafts
Gardeners make
wreaths

Tooele Master Gardeners
invite the public to learn about
making holiday wreaths and
arrangements on Wednesday,
Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. in the county
Extension building, 51 N. Main,
Tooele.

Health
Diabetes seminar set

It is Diabetes Awareness Month!
You are invited to attend an informative seminar to be held on Thursday,
Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. in the Mountain West
Medical Center classrooms. Eileen
DeLeeuw, diabetes educator, will present information for the whole family
on children’s diet and weight management, pre-diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and type II diabetes, plus much
more. There will be light refreshments
and door prizes. RSVP to 843-3690.
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The Snow children, Ben Kiser, Rebecah Jensen, Katelin Fish, Tyler Jensen, Jordon Fowler, Renee Fowler, Tori Folwer and Kade Stewart, fall in a joyful line during Tooele High School’s rendition of Carousel.

Carousel
continued from page B1

Johnson). Together they perform
the “Carousel Waltz.” Carrie is
curious about what’s happening,
but Julie won’t divulge details.
Carrie, however, isn’t too shy
to share information about her
own romance with local fisher-

man Enoch Snow. Julie’s bewildered when a policeman comes
to warn them that Billy has been
known to take money from
women. Carrie eventually leaves
Julie and Billy alone, but the two
still fail to confess their growing
feelings for one another. Still,
not long after, Julie and Billy
find themselves married. Later,
Julie confides marital troubles

DE SERET
HE
MI CAL D
DE
DESE
RE T C H
EMICAL
EPOT
Restoration Advisory Board Meeting

Tuesday, November 15, 2005
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Deseret Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office
54 South Main Street, Tooele, Utah
AGENDA
�

Environmental Projects Status

�

Status of DCD Closure Activities

�

Military Munitions Response
Program Status

Deseret Chemical Depot is hosting a public meeting to
discuss the restoration activities associated with its
Installation Restoration Program. The Restoration Advisory
Board (RAB) was established to bring together members
of the local community, the Army, and State and Federal
Regulators to provide the public an opportunity to talk
with the experts about the work being performed on the
Depot. RAB meetings are held every four months.

to Carrie; Billy is unemployed,
unstable and sometimes even
violent.
Carrie’s news is happier; she
and her beau Enoch are engaged
and have nothing but the highest
hopes for married bliss.
As the town youth look forward to attending a local clambake, Carrie teases the boys of
the town as the girls egg her
on. Julie’s cousin Nettie heads
up a festive celebration of the
blooming season of spring in the
indelible “June Is Bustin’ Out All
Over” before they all head off to
the clambake.
Unfortunately, it turns out
Julie is right to worry; Billy has
made friends with a bad influence — a sailor named Jigger
who wants Billy to help with
a robbery. Billy turns up his
nose, until he finds out that Julie
is pregnant. Upset and worried
about his ability to feed his new
child, he decides to help Jigger.
Meanwhile, following the
clambake, Enoch stumbles upon
an innocent flirtation between
Carrie and Jigger. Enoch
promptly tells Carrie that their
engagement is over.
Elsewhere, Julie resolves to
love Billy no matter what his
faults may be. Jigger and Billy
take to playing cards; at stake
are shares of whatever is taken

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME TO ATTEND
Walton Levi, RAB Co-Chair
Deseret Chemical Depot
(435) 833-4434

493 W. 400 N., Tooele

882-4800
www.mohlmanlaw.com

Fall Back on Us for all
Your Real Estate Needs

in the robbery. Billy’s game spirals, and soon he’s lost everything he was promised in the
robbery. The robbery attempt
is aborted; Tragically, Jigger
escapes as Billy is caught. He
intentionally impales himself on
a knife and dies a painful death.
Julie arrives moments too late
to help him. Cousin Nettie and
the community declare their
devotion and support for Julie in
the seminal “You’ll Never Walk
Alone.”
Billy leaves this pitiable
scene, and the audience follows
him to the afterlife. Two angels
tell Billy that he is divinely obligated to repair all the damage
he’s left behind. Without making
amends, he will not be admitted
to heaven or forgiven by a higher power. Fifteen years after his
devastating suicide, the angels
send him back to earth to solve
those unresolved problems.
Billy’s daughter with Julie,
Louise, has grown into a difficult
and rebellious teenager, at least
partially as a result of Billy’s
untimely death. Billy gives her
something precious, and is there
for her high school graduation
song. He also finds the opportunity to tell Julie that he did love
her all along. Ultimately, Billy
earns a spot in heaven.
Never a troupe to shy away
from plays that may have difficult,
thought-provoking, or mature
content, the Tooele High School
theater department has tackled
yet another introspective work
— and not one to be taken lightly.
In 1945, the original Broadway
production of Carousel ran for
890 performances. It garnered the
praise of scores of critics and
won the New York Drama Critics
Circle Award for Best Musical. It’s
been 11 years since Carousel was
staged on Broadway — faithful
revivals of the show aren’t quite as
easy to come by since then. Still,
when Time Magazine declared
Carousel the Best Musical of the
Century in 1999, it solidified its
status as something that would
live on.
The talented young cast of
the THS production of Carousel
includes Emily McRae as Mrs.
Mullin, (the carousel owner);

photography / Troy Boman

Julie’s (played by Carolyn VanPelt) attraction to the carousel worker,
Billy Bigelow (played by Michael Johnson) results in a tragic love story,
that ends in miraculous redemption.
Makenzie Idom as Nettie; Sal
Maciel as The Starkeeper; Leni
Rebaza as Louise; Donovan
Crane as Mr. Bascombe; Steven
Witte as Enoch Snow; and
Jackson Martinez as the sinister
Jigger.
Other cast members include
Carly Ahlstrom, Jessica Cooper,
Kaitlyn Dahl, Michelle Fowler,
Natasha Gonzales, Zach Jensen,
Spencer Jensen, Tyler Jensen,
Rebecca Jensen, Courtney Lopez,
Liz Miller, Elle Powell, Brittany
Johnson, Meagan Pruden, Brittany
Schmidt, Kent Stewart, Caydee
Adams, Will Beaty, Alex Fish,
Ben Kiser, Kate Marshall, Elora
McGovern, John Perkins, Larissa
Poyner and Emma Thomas.

Carousel’s musical director
is Leslie Taylor, with Colette
Williams as the accompanist.
Musical numbers are choreographed by Pamela Giles, with
assistance from Makenzie Idom.
Carousel begins at 7 p.m. and
all tickets are $5. You may make
reservations by calling 833-1978
ext. 2189 or purchase tickets at
the door. If you would like to
purchase tickets in advance, you
may buy them in the auditorium
drama room (201) between 3 and
6 each day including Saturday.
Carousel is produced at Tooele
High School through special
permission with Rodgers and
Hammerstein Musical Library,
New York City, New York.
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Tana Dubose
801-301-1275

Sandy Covello
830-5545

Laney Riegel
830-7583
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“The carnies” add some dramatic flare to “Carousel” — named best Musical of the Century by Time Magazine.
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Turkey

for 20 minutes, and then finish
with the breast side up. Turning
the bird is difficult if it weights
more than 15 pounds, so turn it
only from upside down to right
side up.
Turning it is optional. If you
are hesitant, roast it breast side
down for the first 30 minutes
then turn it breast side up for
the rest of the cooking time or

continued from page B1

key in salted water for several
hours — usually overnight. The
salt cleans the bird and seasons
it throughout. It creates a firm,
juicy texture in the breast so it
stays moist while it is roasting.
Although you can treat prebasted birds, the experts don’t
recommend them for this process. Pre-basting adds salt, so
essentially, it is a double salt
treatment, and the final product
will taste saltier than a fresh
bird.

roast it breast-side up the entire
time. If you opt to roast it
breast side up, shield the breast
with foil if it starts to brown
too much before cooking is
finished.
You may find that your
Thanksgiving refrigerator is too
full to hold a bird and bucket
too. If you are short on space
or time, try using a more con-

centrated brine for a shorter
time — but use only a fresh
bird — not one that is self-basting. Double the amount of salt
and soak the defrosted bird for
four hours in a very cool place
— place ice packs around the
container if possible to keep it
cold.
Finish the cooking and enjoy
the turkey!

Brined Turkey

12- to 14-pound turkey
Kosher salt (which has larger
crystals than table salt) — or
use table salt
Water
Large stockpot or clean
bucket (such as a five-gallon
plastic pail. If you have a larger
bird, you may have trouble finding a container to hold it and
the brine solution).
Brine the bird in the refrigerator for food safety reasons.
Remove the giblets and neck
from the cavity of the defrosted
turkey, and rinse the turkey
under cold water and pat dry.
Put it in the bucket and add salt
— one cup per gallon of water.
Add enough water to cover the
turkey by about an inch. Swish
around the water to dissolve
the salt, rubbing it into the skin
as you stir.
Put the bucket in the refrigerator for 10 to 12 hours. Ed
Quinlan, owner of Camp Chef,
and a turkey aficionado, said he
likes to brine his frozen turkey
in the refrigerator for a couple
of days as it thaws, then cook
it.

Brining is a good method for pre-treating any size turkey. It requires
soaking a whole turkey in salted water for several hours — usually
overnight. The salt cleans the bird and seasons it throughout. It creates
a firm, juicy texture in the breast so it stays moist while it is roasting.
As you prepare to roast the
bird, discard the brine and rinse
the turkey under cold water
until all traces of salt are gone.
If you do not rinse the turkey,
you may find that it and the
gravy tastes salty — but if thoroughly rinsed, the results will
be much better.
Place the turkey on a rack in
a shallow pan — not over three
inches high — and roast at 350
to 400 degrees until the meat
thermometer reads 170 degrees

in the thickest part of the
breast and 180 — 185 degrees
in the thickest part of the thigh.
Some cooks recommend
turning the bird during cooking
with the idea that roasting it
breast side down protects the
breast meat keeping it moist. If
you have a bird weighing less
than 15 pounds, start with it
breast down first for 45 minutes. Turn it to the side so that
one leg is on top for about 20
minutes, then the other side

(1-866-425-3784)

Turkey should be roasted on a rack in a shallow pan at 350 to 400 degrees until the meat thermometer reads
170 degrees in the thickest part of the breast and 180 — 185 degrees in the thickest part of the thigh.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Discipline positively

The Utah Family Center is now
offering a positive discipline class on
Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10-11:30 a.m. at
66 W. Vine St. (behind SLCC). Come and
get some great insight and direction to
help in disciplining your children in a
positive manner. A light brunch will
be served. There is no charge for this
class, but you do need to sign up.
Contact the center for questions or to
sign up — 833-1960.

Home tour, boutique set

The annual David W. Hunt Memorial
Foundation Holiday Home Tour and
Boutique is scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tickets are
available at Curves, Deseret Peak Farm
Supply, Waves and the Tooele Pioneer
Museum. Addresses of homes to tour
will be published in the TranscriptBulletin.
Ophir has been added this year. Tour
four homes on Friday, Dec. 2, from 1-5
p.m. With questions call 882-7337.

O.E.S. invites public

Tooele Valley Chapter No. 25, Order
of the Eastern Star, welcomes the public to its Open Installation of Officers
on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 4 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple, 22 Canyon Road,
Tooele. Call 882-1124 for more information.

Healthy Woman seminar set

It is Diabetes Awareness Month! You
are invited to attend an informative
seminar to be held on Thursday, Nov.
17, at 7 p.m. in the Mountain West
Medical Center classrooms. Eileen
DeLeeuw, diabetes educator, will present information for the whole family on
children’s diet and weight management,
pre-diabetes, metabolic syndrome, and
type II diabetes, plus much more. There
will be light refreshments and door
prizes. RSVP to 843-3690.

Artist reception slated

“Erosion and Adhesive,” an art show
featuring the paintings of Mike Bernard,
will be on display through Dec. 10 at
m-e style. Gallery hours are TuesdayFriday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Gardeners make wreaths

Tooele Master Gardeners invite the
public to learn about making holiday wreaths and arrangements on
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m. in the
county Extension building, 51 N. Main,
Tooele.

Learn to use digital camera

Have fun with your digital camera.
USU Extension is offering a free digital
photo fun class Nov. 17 from 6-8 p.m. in
the Extension auditorium. Learn how
to get pictures off a digital camera
and into something you can use. Learn
about digital formats, resolution, pixels, size, image manipulation, configuration, and adjustment for print, e-mail,
web. Create Christmas cards, digital
photo albums, digital gifts. Register by
calling 843-2350.

Catch Bar J concert

Bar J Wranglers will be in concert
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17-18, at 8
p.m. at Grantsville High School, sponsored by Grantsville FFA. Tickets are
still available at Cal-Ranch in Tooele
and Handi Corner and Jay’s Service in
Grantsville. Enjoy the pre-concert dinner at 5:30-7:30 p.m. FBLA is serving
Rube’s ribs. Get your ticket at the same
locations.

Veterans receive help

A field service officer from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S.
Department Service Office in Salt Lake
City will be at the Tooele Workforce
Service Center, 305 N. Main, from 3-4:30
p.m. on Nov. 18 to assist you in understanding and applying for rightful VA
benefits, preparing and documenting
application for compensation, pension,
hospitalization, education and other
benefits. This is a free service and
veterans need not be members of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars to qualify for
assistance.

Meetings
Board of education meets

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 15, 6 p.m. at 92 S. Lodestone Way,
Tooele.

City council meets

• Business meeting 7 p.m. — The
Tooele City Council will meet in a
business meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
16, at 7 p.m. in the Tooele City Hall
council room, 90 N. Main. Public comments will be heard regarding final plat
approval of building 657, condominium
conversion, 55 and 57 S. Iron Street
(Utah Industrial Depot).
• Work session 5:30 p.m. — The
Tooele City Council will meet in a work

session meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
16, at 5:30 p.m. in the Tooele City Hall
council room, 90 N. Main, regarding
park strip landscaping.

Redevelopment agency meets

The Tooele City Redevelopment
Agency will meet in a business meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 6 p.m. at
the Tooele City Hall council room, 90
N. Main.

Irrigation meeting set

Settlement
Canyon
Irrigation
Company will hold its annual shareholders’ meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 6, at
7 p.m. in the south auditorium of the
Tooele County Courthouse for the following purposes: Approval of minutes
and financial report; elect one threeyear board member; president’s report
Any votes of water shares done by
proxy must have permission in writing.

Philanthropy
Help homeless pets

Please remember unfortunate pets
who won’t have a home for Christmas
this year by donating dog and cat food,
collars, leashes, old blankets and towels, food dishes, treats, litter, toys,
grooming equipment, kennels/shelter,
litter pans, etc. The animals are also in
need of monetary donations for veterinary care, vaccinations, spays, neuters
and more. Please be generous during the Third Annual Homeless Pets
Donation Drive at Wal-Mart on Nov. 26,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or anytime by contacting Jade Wicks in Tooele at 882-2085 or
Tiffany Seth in Grantsville at 884-4407.

Support food bank

Tooele Valley Rotary Club is sponsoring a food drive to benefit the Tooele
Food Bank. Two county locations on
Saturday, Nov. 19, are: Grantsville
Soelbergs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. with
Girl Scout troop #1123; Tooele WalMart drop off from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thanksgiving dinner packages need:
potatoes, gravy mix, stuffing mix,
brown sugar, onions, celery, pre-made
pies. Items always on demand are: cereal, jam/jelly and canned protein (beans,
tuna, chicken, etc.)

Help families with Christmas

The Winter Tree Festival at Tooele
High School — an annual program providing many families of the county with
a Christmas tree, presents and dinner
— is accepting donations from companies and individuals. Call John Olson at
the school 833-1978 ext. 2177.

Drive up, drop off shoe boxes

The first annual drive-thru drop-off
station for Operation Christmas Child
is offered through a combined effort
of Tooele area youth. Please bring your
packed shoe boxes to: Albertson’s, 740
N. Main St., Tooele, on Saturday, Nov.
19, from 1-5 p.m.
Shoe boxes will be on hand so you
can purchase items to fill your box(es)
that day as well! With questions call
Lighthouse Community Church at 8434471.

Save lives together

The Tooele Animal Outreach program is holding an Adoption and Foster
Fair at Cal-Ranch, 862 N. Main St. in
Tooele, on Saturday, Nov. 19, from 12-6
p.m. Come sign up to foster homeless
pets. Add a loving new member to your
family. With questions please call April
at 882-2863 or Marci at 882-2085.

Great night helps CJC

Our annual Black Tie, Blue Jeans
Casino Night is set for Nov. 19. The fun
begins at 6:30 p.m. at St. Marguerite’s
church. There will be casino games, a
live auction, a silent auction and a buffet by Elizabeth’s Catering. The price is
$30 per person/$60 per couple/$200 per
table of eight and all proceeds benefit
the Tooele County Children’s Justice
Center. For more information and to
donate, contact the CJC at 843-1161.

Sports
Play dodgeball

An adult dodgeball league is starting:
teams of 6-10 with one female required;
cost $35; runs eight weeks with play-off
and cash awarded to first and second
place. For information call 882-0253.

Youth wrestle

Tooele County youth wrestling is
open to athletes ages 6-11. Cost is
$40; season runs 12 weeks starting in
December. For information call 8307630.

Earn $ on Saturdays

A great opportunity to earn money
on Saturdays, Tooele Jr. Jazz is recruiting referees and scorekeepers for the
upcoming basketball season. Youth and
adults welcome. Training provided. For
referee positions call Ted Hegemann
at 843-7889, scorekeeping call Kris
McEachern at 843-9248.

Northlake Elementary student council officers for the 2005-2006 school year are sixth grade students Justin VanDuren, Hope
Wotherspoon, Kailee Benson, Damian Perales, Kayleigh Dagsher and Larissa Shields. After attending the student council workshop
at BYU with advisors Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Elliott, the student officers were ready to go to work. Their first community service
project during the month of October was to collect small toys for operation Christmas Child. They want to thank all the students
at Northlake Elementary who helped with the project.

Plan county soccer

A soccer forum for Tooele County
Recreation and Competition Soccer
Leagues (formerly West Desert Blaze)
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7
p.m. at Buddy’s Family Bowling, second floor.
Players, parents, coaches, refs, and
whoever is interested in soccer come
prepared to share your expectations!
Tell us how you would improve Tooele
soccer and see the new league name,
logo and competition colors.
With questions or comments call
Casey Walker (league president) at 8308352 or 882-5361.

Hikers, XC-skiers meet

Looking to get out and active
around here this winter? Join our
group! Contact Kurt Alloway for more
information at 801-550-467, e-mail
desertquest99@yahoo.com or visit
Yahoo Groups and type in “tooelehikers.” Our next meeting will be Nov. 15
at 7 p.m. at the St. Barnabas Center —
winter backpacking workshop, handson group discussion about essential
things to pack along during winter
months, plan group outings.

Deseret Peak
Rough stock practice set

Deseret Peak Complex and Elkhorn
Rodeo Company present Rough Stock
practice every Monday at 7 p.m. at the
indoor arena. Practice begins Monday,
Dec. 5, and will end March 27, 2006.
The fees for horses are one for $25
or three for $35, and for bulls, one for
$20.
For more information, contact Wes
Clegg at 496-3129 or visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

Grantsville
Donate blood at GHS

The Grantsville High School Mock
Trial Team, in conjunction with the
American Red Cross, will hold a blood
drive on Monday, Nov. 21, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
The blood drive will be held in the
Grantsville High School auditorium. If
you would like to make an appointment
please contact Mr. Catham Beer at 8844500. Walk-ins are also welcome.

City council meets

The Grantsville City Council will
hold a regular meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 16, at 429 E. Main St., Grantsville,
at 7 p.m. The public will be heard in
consideration of a zone change on the
northwest corner of West and Cherry
Streets from A-10 to R1-12.

GHS seeks memorabilia

GHS will celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2008. Find your and your family’s high school treasures from the last
100 years to share; call the high school
at 884-4500 for information.

Catch Bar J concert

Bar J Wranglers will be in concert
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17-18, at 8
p.m. at Grantsville High School, sponsored by Grantsville FFA. Tickets are
still available at Cal-Ranch in Tooele
and Handi Corner and Jay’s Service in
Grantsville. Enjoy the pre-concert dinner at 5:30-7:30 p.m. FBLA is serving
Rube’s ribs. Get your ticket at the same
locations.

Burn permits available

Grantsville Fire Chief Perry Skaug
announced that burn permits for all
yard debris will be issued to city residents through Nov. 30. To participate in
the open burn, residents must call city
hall at 884-3411 or contact a Grantsville
volunteer firefighter who will issue the
burn permits. Anyone caught burning
without a permit will be fined.

Overlake
Board positions open

Attention residents of the Overlake
and Sunset Estates Subdivisions:
Applications are being accepted to fill
vacancies on the North Tooele City
Special Service District Administrative
Control Board. Applicants must be
registered voters and live within the
district boundaries (these two developments). Interested parties should
submit letters of interest to the North
Tooele City Special Service District, c/o
Andrea Cahoon, 911 Whitaker Drive,
Tooele, Utah 84074, by Monday, Nov.
28. Any questions may be directed to
David Manzione at 882-1234 or Kevin
Elkington at 843-9192.

Food drive set Nov. 19

On Saturday, Nov. 19, the youth of
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church,
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church, L.D.S.
Overlake First, Second and Third Wards
and the Tooele 23rd Ward will go door
to door to collect items from 10 a.m. to
noon. All collections will be donated
to the Tooele Community Action Food
Bank.
Items needed are: Diapers and wipes,
toilet paper, canned soup, canned fruit
and holiday food items.
If you have any questions please call
Pastor Steven Leiser at 882-7291 or
Bishop Clifford at 882-0177.

Stansbury
Combined service boards meet

The Board of Trustees of the Stansbury
Recreation Service Area, the Greenbelt
Service Area, the Board of Directors of
the Stansbury Service Agency and the
election clerk will hold a canvass of
election returns on Wednesday, Nov. 16,
at 7 p.m. at the Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club Drive, Stansbury Park.

Churches
LDS musical hits Stansbury stage

Stansbury Park Utah Stake presents
From Cumorah’s Hill, a musical presentation, Friday, Nov. 18, and Sunday,
Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. at the Stansbury
Park stake house (across the street
from the Benson Grist Mill).
Bring your family and enjoy a great
musical production. Admission is free.

Turkey Bingo set

This Sunday, Nov. 20, at 1:30 p.m. St.
Marguerite’s will host their annual turkey Bingo. So come and win a turkey
for your Thanksgiving dinner. Cards
are $2 each which comes to 10 cents a
game. See you there: 15 S. 7th St.

Singles share Thanksgiving

• Tooele South Stake will serve
Thanksgiving dinner Saturday, Nov. 19,
2 p.m. at the church on 2nd South and
2nd West for all single adults 30 years
and up.
• Join the Tooele North Stake Singles
Thanksgiving luncheon on Saturday,
Nov. 19, at 1 p.m. at the Tooele North
Stake Center, 583 N. 270 East, Tooele.
All singles invited for food, fun and
entertainment!

Library
Celebrate kids books

Tooele City Library invites you to
celebrate Children’s Book Week Nov.
15-19. Make our “rockets” fly by reading two books between 11 a.m. Nov. 15
and 5 p.m. Nov. 18!
• Nov. 17 at 6:15 p.m. is Open Mic
night. Limited openings, so sign up
now.
• Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. is a
class for adults on Internet.
There is limited enrollment for each
class so sign up now. For more information, call the library at 882-2182 or visit
the library at 128 W. Vine St.

Schools
G-ville elem. council meets
The next Grantsville Elementary
Community Council meeting will be
held on Thursday, Nov. 17, at 4 p.m. in
the media center. All interested parents
are invited to attend.

Prepare for GED

The Tooele Adult Education Center,
76 S. 1000 W., is offering a free evaluation for adults desiring to pass the
GED. If the two-hour GED evaluation
shows weaknesses, the Center will prepare you for passing the test. The cost
is $25 and the test can be taken anytime
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. until
2:30 p.m. and Monday and Thursday
nights from 4-8 p.m. High school credit
may be earned during test preparation
and five credits can be added to your
high school transcript once the GED
is passed. Call 833-1994 for additional
information.

Copper Cyn. council meets

Copper Canyon’s Community Council
will meet on Thursday, Nov. 17, at 6:30
p.m. The meeting will be in the media
center at the school.

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Doings

Continued from page B4

TJHS council meets

The Tooele Junior High
Community Council will meet on
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 6:30 p.m. in
the school library. All parents
are encouraged to attend.

Scouts
Leaders learn basics

Scout Basic Training for all
Scout leaders will be held at
the Grantsville Stake Center on
Durfee Street on Nov. 19 from 8
a.m. to noon. The next training
will not occur until Feb. 9, so
don’t miss out on this information.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be called at 884-3446.
• Mondays lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics;
10 a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12
p.m. breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle;
10 a.m. line dancing; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.;
12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1
p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• Nov. 18 — Birthday dinner 5
p.m. with Old Time Fiddlers
• Nov. 21 — Medicare Part
D 11 a.m. presented by Dave’s
Drugs.
• Nov. 29 — Foot clinic 1:303:30 p.m.
• Dec. 13 — Spanish Fork
Christmas lights 2 p.m. Cost $24
with dinner.
• Old Time Fiddlers will
not perform in November or
December.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at
Noon; line dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo
1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; line dancing 1
p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast
9 a.m. to Noon; aerobics 10:30
a.m.; dancing 12-1 p.m. with
Tony Busico; ceramics 1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9
a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch
at Noon; blood pressure at
Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 10:30
a.m.; dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; Bingo 6
p.m.; dancing 6-8 p.m.
• Nov. 16 — Bake sale 9 a.m.
to noon; bring baked goods
• Nov. 18-19 — Craft fair.
Reserve your tables. Breakfast
served Saturday at 9 a.m.
• Nov. 24-25 — Center closed

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over
50 and costs just $15 per year.
Call 843-3690 for a membership
form and to RSVP for all activities except exercise and water
aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 10 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.50.
• Nov. 16 — Wellness luncheon at 11:30 a.m. in the MWMC
classrooms. Topic is “Diabetes
Q&A: Whether You Have It Yet
or Not,” presented by Eileen
DeLeeuw.
• Nov. 17 — Breast Cancer
Support Group 7 p.m. in the
MWMC classrooms.
• Nov. 18 — Hospice open
house 12-2 p.m. at Mountain
West Home Health (255 S. 100
E.). Lots of helpful information,
free and low-cost screenings,
and refreshments will be available.
• Nov. 22 — Birthday Bingo at
5 p.m. in the MWMC classrooms.
Turkey dinner will be served!
• Dec. 1 — Festival of Trees
day trip leaves at 2 p.m., return
by 8 p.m. $20 due Nov. 23.
• Dec. 2 — Breakfast Buddies
at 9 am. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant for Dutch treat.
• Dec. 7 — Diabetes Support
Group meets at 11 a.m. at the
health department (181 N.
Main).
• Dec. 15 — Annual holiday
party from 6-8 p.m. at the Health
Department auditorium (181 N.
Main). Entertainment by the Kid
Fiddlers. RSVPs required.
• Dec. 27 — Birthday Bingo
night at 5 p.m. in the MWMC
classrooms. Cost will be $3.

Groups
VFW changes date

Members of Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) Post #
9413 will meet on Nov. 17 at
the National Guard Armory in
Tooele. We will return to our
normal meeting schedule in
December and meet on the 29th.
We welcome all members of the
VFW and qualified veterans to
join us. The VFW mission is
to “honor the dead by helping
the living” through veterans‚ service, community service, national security and a strong national
defense. For more information,
visit www.vfw.org.

AAUW meets

The Tooele Branch of the
American
Association
of
University Women will meet
Thursday, Nov. 17, 7 p.m. at
Marrium Croom’s home, 417 E.
Durfee, Grantsville. We will go
to the Donner Museum where
Claude Parkinson will be our
guide.
AAUW promotes equity for
all women and girls, lifelong
education, and positive societal
change. Membership is open for
persons with an associate or
equivalent degree. For more
information call Dawn DeWitt
882-9002 or Marrium Croom

884-3971 or visit www.aauwutah.org.

Gardeners elect officers

Tooele Master Gardeners
will hold their monthly meeting
on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at the
county Extension building, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meeting
is one week early this month
due to the Thanksgiving holiday.
The business meeting begins at
6:30 p.m. and will include elections for next year’s officers.
The educational program begins
at 7 PM and is open to the public. This month there will be a
special program about making
holiday wreaths and arrangements. All Master Gardeners
are encouraged to participate in
our annual election of officers.

Sewing Guild activities

• Make tote bag — The Tooele
neighborhood sewing group will
hold its monthly meeting on Nov.
16 at 9:30 a.m. in the Extension
office auditorium. Ora Bridges
will help us make a clever tote
bag from a placemat. Call Ora
at 884-5269 for a supply list. All
friends are invited.
• General meeting — The Salt
Lake general meeting will be
that night at the county government center from 7-9 p.m.
Tricia McCoy will have a trunk
show of her heirloom treasures.
For more information call Geri
Thomas at 882-3487.
Eagles family night set
Family night will be Saturday,
Nov. 19. Aletha Wrathall and her
committee will serve a lasagna
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and EAGLO
will follow.

Recovery
Castaways AA

Castaways
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at Noon and Friday
at 7 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 North Aaron Dr.,
Tooele. (Southwestern looking
church by the new hospital,
first left off 2000 North). Open,
mixed, non-smoking, wheelchair access, nursery available
Monday-Friday. (No children
Saturdays).
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Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is
affecting your life, Alanon can
help. Call 882-7756 for information. Meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday 10 a.m. at St.
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Alateen starts

Alateen meets Mondays at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas church
in Overlake. Please come for
sharing and caring. Please call
849-1881 for more information.

Kick drug habit

Help us,

Help a Family in Need
Each year needy families are nominated from
people around Tooele County to participate in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund.

Please donate any amount you can afford.

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social
Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and
everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8.

Pancakes delight the whole family

Surprise the family with a weekend breakfast or brunch of pancakes. Not the usual, but cakes
studded with toasted walnuts, flavored with cinnamon and topped
with a sparkling, warm syrup.
And why stir up your own batter
when you can use a convenient and reliable boxed
pancake/waffle mix? In
the interest of time, toast
the walnuts a day or two
ahead and store them in a
covered container.
Want to tickle the smaller tots? Using gingerbread
man and lady cookie cutters to cut out shapes
for gingerbread people
pancakes. For those, we
have another spicy batter
recipe. Don’t waste the
leftover pieces. Keep them
warm and serve them to
Dad!

Walnut pancakes with
cranberry syrup

1 cup Aunt Jemima syrup
1/2 cup fresh/frozen cranberries*
2 cups pancake mix

1/2 cup walnuts, finely chopped**
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 1/2 cups water
Combine syrup and cranberries
in small saucepan. Bring to boil
over low heat. Cover and simmer 5 minutes or until cranberries
burst. Keep warm.
Pour pancake mix into medium
bowl. Add toasted walnuts and
cinnamon; stir until well-combined. With wire whisk, stir in
water. Mix just until large lumps
disappear. Let stand 1 to 2 minutes
to thicken. Pour slightly less than
1/4 cup batter for each pancake
onto lightly greased hot skillet or
griddle over moderate heat. Turn

pancakes when bubbles form all
over and some burst, and bottoms
are golden brown. Serve with
warm Cranberry Sauce. Makes 12
pancakes.
*Dried cranberries may be sub-

stituted. In that case, combine
cranberries and syrup in small
saucepan. Over medium heat
bring to boil; reduce heat to low
and simmer 8 to 10 minutes or
until cranberries are softened.
**To toast walnuts, preheat
oven to 350 F. Spread in single
layer on baking sheet. Bake 7 to 9
minutes. Don’t overbrown.

Gingerbread People Pancakes

3 1/2 cups pancake mix
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground ginger
2 1/4 cups milk
1/4 cup molasses
Combine mix, cinnamon and
ginger in large bowl; set
aside. In medium-size
bowl, combine milk and
molasses with wire whisk
until well-blended. Add
milk-molasses mixture to
dry ingredients in large
bowl. Blend until large
lumps disappear. Pour
slightly less than 1/4 cup
batter for each pancake
onto lightly greased hot
skillet or griddle over
moderate heat. Turn pancakes when bubbles form
all over and some burst,
and bottoms are golden
brown. Use a 2-inch personshaped cookie cutter to make cutout gingerbread people. If desired,
press 2 or 3 blueberries down center to make buttons. Makes about
19 pancakes.
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Please fill out and mail in the benefit form with
your donation to Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit
Fund, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074 or drop by
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 58 North Main. If
you have any questions please call 882-0050.

Donation amount: $50

$25

$15

$10

Other

Name:
Address:
Phone:

*Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund. This may be tax deductible.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
The 39th Annual CMA Awards
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Country comes to the city for this
year’s ceremony honoring country
music’s best from New York’s Madison Square Garden. Brad Paisley
and Lee Ann Womack are in the
lead with six nominations each, including entertainer and male vocalist
of the year for Paisley and female
vocalist of the year for Womack.
Brooks and Dunn host the event,
which includes the induction of Alabama, Glen Campbell and early
Grand Ole Opry star DeFord Bailey
into country’s Hall of Fame.
The Office
8:30 p.m. on % NBC
Michael (Steve Carell) meets with
his underlings for their performance
reviews, but he’s preoccupied with
his own upcoming review from his
boss. He even raids the employee
suggestion box for ideas he can
bring up and make a better impression. Dwight (Rainn Wilson) thinks
it’s Friday, even though it’s actually
Thursday, and his co-workers do
nothing to correct him. Jenna Fischer also stars in the new episode
“Performance Review.”
Law & Order:
Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC
The alcoholic, bulimic girlfriend
(guest star Tina Holmes) of a serial
rape suspect (guest star Dean
Cain) is under pressure to testify
from both Detective Benson
(Mariska Hargitay) and the defense. She tries to avoid the issue
by marrying the man but discovers
spousal privilege doesn’t apply.
Distraught, she drinks herself into a
coma — leaving her fate in the
hands of her new husband. Teri
Garr also guest stars in the new
episode “Starved.”
Wednesday
I Walk the Line:
A Night for Johnny Cash
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Sheryl Crow, Foo Fighters, Norah
Jones, Kid Rock, Kris Kristofferson,
U2 and other stars perform the
songs of Johnny Cash in this hourlong tribute to the late singer. In addition to their renditions of “I Walk
the Line,” “Folsom Prison Blues”
and other Cash hits, the special includes footage of the man himself
and clips from the new biopic “Walk
the Line” starring Joaquin Phoenix.
In Search of Myths and Heroes
8 p.m. on _ KUED
In this new two-part special, British
historian and author Michael Wood
goes in search of the truth behind
four legends. In the opener, he pursues clues to the Queen of Sheba,
who received only a brief mention in
the Hebrew Bible as Solomon’s
lover but is revered as the mother of
the nation in Ethopian Orthodox
Christianity. Then he’s back home
digging into the legend of King
Arthur. Part 2 airs Nov. 23.
Movie: A Bronx Tale
9 p.m. on MAX
Robert De Niro made his directorial
debut with this 1993 drama in
which he stars along with the story’s writer, Chazz Palminteri. De
Niro plays a father concerned
about his son’s (Francis Capra)
worshipful involvement with a local
crime boss (Palminteri). While the
boy is seduced by the apparent excitement of the mobster’s life, his
dad recognizes — and fears — the
inherent dangers.
Thursday
Smallville
7 p.m. on / KUWB
Professor Fine (guest star James
Marsters) tells Clark (Tom Welling)
that the strange terminal illness
that’s stricken Martha (Annette O’Toole) is Jor-El’s doing and he must
destroy the Fortress of Solitude to
save her. When they get there, Clark
is the one whose life is in danger.
Michael Rosenbaum also stars in
the new episode “Solitude.”
Reunion
8 p.m. on ` FOX
Sam and Will’s (Alexa Davalos, Will
Estes) daughter is kidnapped, and
Sam come cleans with Craig (Sean
Faris) about her pregnancy. Carla
(Chyler Leigh) has bruises, and her
friends suspect her boyfriend inflicted them. Will is back from the Persian Gulf and has a final favor to do
for a friend who was killed. Aaron
gets an offer that could affect his
business relationship with Craig in
the new episode “1991.”
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Neela (Parminder Nagra) has quite
an eventful day in the new episode
“Two Ships.” She goes on what’s
supposed to be a routine ride-along
in an ambulance and is soon
pressed into service tending to
plane-crash victims trapped in a
burning building. She wins praise
from her colleagues and the ambulance driver — although in his case,
it may be more than admiration for
her bravery causing that warm feeling. Did we mention he’s played by
John Stamos?
Without a Trace
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Jack (Anthony LaPaglia) and his
team search for a missing 15-yearold boy in this unique episode, which
unfolds from his parents’ point of
view. Emmy winner Laurie Metcalf
and Matt Craven portray the mother
and father, and Andrea Bowen plays
a schoolmate of the missing youth
who has some information that may
help.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotional
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Bring Wall St
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Grim Adventures
Cartoon Cartoons
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
NYPD Blue
(4:00) American Morning
(5:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Movie
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

News
Good Morning America
Today
Arthur
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Mister Rogers
Arthur
News
Wacky World
Garfield-Friend

The Early Show

Paid Program
Varied Programs
Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Tickle U

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Go, Diego, Go!

Growing Up...
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life

The Wiggles
Three Stooges
NYPD Blue

Breakfast With Bear
Three Stooges
7 Days
ER
CNN Live Today
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
The Nanny
Fox News Live

The Golden Girls
Fox News Live

Berenstain Bears
Paid Program
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Dennis-Menace

Reading Rainbow
Varied Programs

Between-Lions

Caillou

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Bring Wall St
Elimidate
The Practice

Berenstain Bears

Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer

K9 Karma
LazyTown
Step by Step

Saved by the Bell

Backyardigans
Gilmore Girls

Higglytown

The Nanny
World Sport

Nash Bridges

9:30

George Shrinks
Paid Program

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Varied Programs

Varied Programs
Dukes of Hazzard
Little Einsteins
MacGyver
ER
Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
The District

Paid Program
Entertainment

JoJo’s Circus

Will & Grace

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
The People’s Court
Becker
Becker
Barney & Friends
Teletubbies
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City

As the World Turns
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
Math Monsters
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotional
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Family Feud
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Animal Cops Detroit
Blue’s Room
Dora the Explorer
Full House
Full House
Tom & Jerry
Dukes of Hazzard
Doodlebops
Charlie & Lola
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Unsolved Mysteries
Fox News Live

Varied Programs
Go, Diego, Go!
LazyTown
Family Matters
Family Matters
Varied Programs
Krypto-Super
CMT Music
Varied Programs
The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...

NFL Live

Unsolved Mysteries
DaySide

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

Judge Mathis
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

Backyard Habitat
Varied Programs
Full House
Mucha Lucha

2:00

2:30

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
Jerry Springer
Yes, Dear
George Shrinks
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Bring Wall St
Cops

Ent. Tonight

K9 Karma

Funniest Animals

Darcy’s Wild Life

Full House
Ed, Edd n Eddy

Grounded for Life
Foster’s Home

Grounded for Life
Totally Spies

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown
The Cosby Show

Charlie & Lola
Little Einsteins
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Studio B With Shepard Smith

3:30

4:00

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh
Gilmore Girls
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Codename: Kid

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
7th Heaven
Code Lyoko
Teen Titans

Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Alias
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Movie
Your World With Neil Cavuto

House of Mouse
Lilo & Stitch
Maximum Exposure
Charmed

NFL Live

Around the Horn
Movie
It Takes a Thief

Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
Totally Football
The Sports List
SportsCenter

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Clifford-Red
Divorce Court
Sabrina-Witch
Cops

Kudlow & Company
The Big Story With John Gibson
Interruption
Varied Programs

News

4:30

News
Oprah Winfrey
News
Arthur
The Nanny
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Geraldo at Large
My Wife and Kids
Xiaolin Showdown
Spin City

Rome-Burning
Varied Programs
48 Hours: Hard Evidence

Movie
The FBI Files

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Clifford-Red
Maya & Miguel
Roseanne
Roseanne
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Postcards-Buster
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
Pokémon
The Batman
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

News
Postcards-Buster
Mad About You
Seinfeld
Cyberchase
Bernie Mac
Frasier
Transformers
Spin City

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
Cheaters
Every-Raymond
Postcards-Buster
King of the Hill
Home Improve.
Malcolm-Mid.
Married... With
The Most Extreme
Fairly Oddparents
Smallville
Foster’s Home
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Girlfriends
Every-Raymond
Zoom
King of the Hill
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Married... With

Jimmy Neutron
Varied Programs

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
On the Money
Movie
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit

Varied Programs

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

NOVEMBER 15, 2005
11:00

11:30

NOVEMBER 16, 2005
11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
I Walk the Line: Johnny Cash
Criminal Minds “Natural Born Killer”
CSI: NY “Bad Beat” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez (N)
Freddie (N) (CC)
Lost “The Other 48 Days” (N) (CC)
(:05) Invasion “The Cradle” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
E-Ring “Delta Does Detroit” (N) (CC)
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Law & Order “New York Minute” (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Titanic” ›››› (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “Speed 2: Cruise Control” › (1997, Suspense) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Curb-Enthsm
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Secrets of the Dead (N) ’
In Search of Myths and Heroes Truth about the Queen of Sheba; King Arthur.
French Fields
Brittas Empire
Roadtrip
Passport-Adv.
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC)
Veronica Mars (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:15) “The Brothers” ››› (2001) Morris Chestnut, D.L. Hughley. (CC)
(:15) “Fatal Beauty” › (1987) (PA)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Hitler’s Sunken Secret” ’
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
Stacked (N) (CC)
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N)
News
Talkin’ Sports
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill (N) ’ (CC)
Related “Francesca” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
“Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle” ››
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back” ›› (2001) Ben Affleck, Jeff Anderson.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gold Rush
Carole Hochman Sleepwear
Real Flame Fireplaces
Emergency Vets (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Emergency Vets (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Three’s Company
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Two Can Play That Game” › (2001) Vivica A. Fox, Morris Chestnut. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Code Lyoko
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Harvey Birdmn
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Garth Brooks Unlimited
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team
Dukes of Hazzard “The Runaway”
Kenny Chesney’s Top 10 Countdown
CMT Music
Kim Possible
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Motocrossed” (2001, Adventure) Alana Austin, Mary-Margaret Humes. (CC)
Life With Derek
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Hard Target” ›› (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lance Henriksen.
Ultimate Gamer
MXC ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
UFC: Battle
Blind Date (CC)
“Smokey and the Bandit” ››› (1977) Burt Reynolds, Jackie Gleason.
“The Blues Brothers” ››› (1980, Comedy) John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, Aretha Franklin.
“Smokey and the Bandit” ››› (1977) Burt Reynolds.
“Saving Private Ryan” ›››› (1998) Tom Hanks, Edward Burns. U.S. troops look for a missing comrade during World War II. (CC)
“Enemy at the Gates” ›› (2001) Jude Law. Two snipers face off during the Battle of Stalingrad.
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Restaurant ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Restaurant ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “A Friend of the Family” Cont’d
“Best Friend” (2005) Megan Gallagher. A vicious woman terrorizes a friend.
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls ’ (CC)
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
College Basketball: Preseason NIT -- Teams TBA
NBA Shootaround
NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Los Angeles Lakers. From Staples Center in Los Angeles.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “F.P.S.”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “F.P.S.”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Gotthard Tunnel (N)
MythBusters Curing seasickness. (N)
Dirty Jobs “Bat Cave Scavenger”
Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer. (CC)
Gotthard Tunnel
MythBusters Curing seasickness.
“The Haunted Mansion” ›› (2003) Eddie Murphy. ‘PG’
“The Skulls” › (2000, Suspense) Joshua Jackson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Predator” ›› (1987, Science Fiction) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) Touch ››
(:05) “White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Raising Helen” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Last Shot” ›› (2004) Matthew Broderick. ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) The Program
(5:30) “Jackie Chan’s Who Am I?” ›› (1998) ’ Cont’d
(:20) “Quicksand” › (2001) Michael Keaton. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“A Bronx Tale” ››› (1993, Drama) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Ocean’s Twelve” ››› (2004) (CC)
“Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life” ›› (2003) Angelina Jolie.
“Drugstore Cowboy” ››› (1989) Matt Dillon. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “The Big Easy” ››› (1986, Crime Drama) Dennis Quaid. iTV. ‘R’
Passion’s Peak
(5:00) “Quiz Show” ››› ’ Cont’d
(:15) “While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Pursued” (2004, Suspense) Christian Slater. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Toolbox Murders” ›› (2004) Angela Bettis. ’ ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
The 39th Annual CMA Awards Festivities honor excellence in country music at Madison Square Garden in New York.
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
Hot Properties (N)
Commander In Chief (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Boston Legal (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
The Biggest Loser (N) ’ (CC)
My Name Is Earl
The Office (N) ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(:15) “Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed” ›› (2004) Freddie Prinze Jr.
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
The Sopranos “The Test Dream” ’
Rome Vorenus is rewarded. ’ (CC)
Curb-Enthsm
Sexual Intelli
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Newton’s Dark Secrets” (N) ’
American Experience (N) ’ (Part 2 of 2) (CC)
The Aging Game
French Fields
Brittas Empire
Independent Lens “Mirror Dance” (N)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Vibe Awards on UPN Honoring achievement in urban music. (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “Blast From the Past” ›› (1999, Comedy) Brendan Fraser. (CC) (DVS)
(:10) “Sugar & Spice” ›› (2001) Marley Shelton, James Marsden. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Reno” (CC)
Edward VIII: From King to Duke
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
Bones “The Man in the Wall” (N) ’
House “Spin” (N) ’ (PA) (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Sacramento Kings. (Live)
Jazz Wrap Up
Home Improve.
Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Home” (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle” ›› (2003, Action) Cameron Diaz. Premiere.
Nip/Tuck “Hannah Tedesco” (N)
A Host of Gift Ideas From Patti
Real Style How to be stylish.
Christmas Shoppe
Gifts of Gold
Susan Graver Style
Big Cats With Nigel Marven
The Most Extreme Large mouths.
Big Sting Stinging creatures.
Big Cats With Nigel Marven
The Most Extreme Large mouths.
Big Sting Stinging creatures.
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fatherhood (N) ’
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Three’s Company
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Tremors” ›› (1990, Horror) Kevin Bacon, Fred Ward, Finn Carter.
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Code Lyoko
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Futurama (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Harvey Birdmn
Inuyasha
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team
Man vs. Vegas
Man vs. Vegas
Dukes of Hazzard
Crossroads Bon Jovi. ’
CMT Music
Kim Possible
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Zenon: Z3” (2004) Kirsten Storms. ‘NR’ (CC)
Buzz-Maggie
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
“Missing in Action” ›› (1984) Chuck Norris. An American officer searches Vietnam for MIAs.
UFC: Battle
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“The Jerk” ›› (1979, Comedy) Steve Martin, Bernadette Peters. Premiere.
“Office Space” ›› (1999, Comedy) Ron Livingston. (CC)
(:45) “The Jerk” ›› (1979, Comedy) Steve Martin, Bernadette Peters.
*batteries not
Law & Order “Payback” ’
Law & Order “Hubris” (CC) (DVS)
Las Vegas ’ (CC)
Cold Case “A Time to Hate” (CC)
The X-Files “Roadrunners” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Invocation” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “The Promise” (1999) Cont’d
“The Perfect Nanny” ›› (2000) Dana Barron, Susan Blakely. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Beyond the Glory (CC)
2005 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2005 World Series of Poker (Taped)
2005 World Series of Poker (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The Dead Zone (CC)
SOS: Coast Guard Rescue (N)
Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer. (CC)
MythBusters “Confederate Rocket”
I Shouldn’t Be Alive (CC)
SOS: Coast Guard Rescue
Dirty Jobs Ostrich farmer. (CC)
“The Texas Chainsaw Massacre” ›› (2003) ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Crimson Tide” ››› (1995) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “The Rachel Papers” ›› (1989) Dexter Fletcher, Ione Skye. ’ ‘R’
Texas Chainsaw
(5:30) “Calendar Girl” ›› ’ Cont’d
(:05) “Gangs of New York” ››› (2002, Historical Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Daniel Day-Lewis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Van Helsing” ›› (2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Batman & Robin
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004) Ben Stiller. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Troy” ››› (2004, Action) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Terminal” ››› (2004) ‘PG-13’
“The Fighting Temptations” ›› (2003) Cuba Gooding Jr. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “The Stepford Wives” ›› (2004) Nicole Kidman.
(:45) “Wild Orchid” ›› (1990, Drama) Mickey Rourke. iTV. ’ ‘R’
House of Dead
(5:30) “Plunkett & Macleane” Cont’d
(:15) “Triggermen” › (2002, Comedy) Donnie Wahlberg. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights” ›› (2004) Diego Luna.
“Dolores Claiborne” ›› (1995) Kathy Bates. ’ ‘R’

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The People’s Court
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Rugrats
Teenage Robot
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Dexter’s Lab
Powerpuff Girls!
(11:30) CMT Music Varied Programs
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
JAG
Varied Programs
The New Detectives

6:00

NOVEMBER 17, 2005
11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Guatemala -- Maya
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N)
Without a Trace “A Day in the Life”
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Alias “Fait Accompli” (N) ’ (CC)
Night Stalker “The Sea” (N) ’ (CC)
Primetime (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:36) The Insider
News
News
Joey (N) ’ (CC)
Will & Grace (N)
The Apprentice “One Hit Blunder” (N)
(8:59) ER “Two Ships” (N) ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “50 First Dates” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “Surviving Christmas” › (2004, Comedy) Ben Affleck. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
“The Girl Next Door” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Emile Hirsch. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
Secrets of the Dead (CC) (DVS)
Globe Trekker ’ (CC)
French Fields
Brittas Empire
Nova “Newton’s Dark Secrets” ’
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. (N) ’
Eve (N) ’ (CC)
Cuts (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Seinfeld Story ’ (CC)
“Demolition Man” ›› (1993) (PA) Sylvester Stallone, Wesley Snipes. (CC)
(:10) “Judge Dredd” ›› (1995, Science Fiction) (PA) Sylvester Stallone. (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “Killers in Eden” ’
National Geographic ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The O.C. “The Anger Management”
Reunion “1991” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil The aftermath of infidelity. (N)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Solitude” (N) ’ (CC)
Everwood “So Long, Farewell...” (N)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops “Atlanta” ’
Cops “Atlanta” ’
Cops “Arizona”
Cops “Arizona”
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Carole Hochman Sleepwear
Clientele Skincare
Signatures Diamond Jewelry
QVC Sampler
Birthday Week Kick Off
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
New Breed Vets “Tsunami” (N)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
New Breed Vets “Tsunami”
SpongeBob
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Three’s Company
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne “Hair”
“Agent Cody Banks” ›› (2003, Adventure) Frankie Muniz, Hilary Duff. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Code Lyoko
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
American Dad
Family Guy “PTV”
Squidbillies
Neon Genesis
Full-Alchemist
S-CRY-Ed
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Dukes of Hazzard
Man vs. Vegas
Man vs. Vegas
Open Cntry
CMT Music
Kim Possible
The Proud Family
Sister, Sister ’
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Smart House” ›› (1999) Ryan Merriman. (CC)
The Proud Family
Buzz-Maggie
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MXC “Most Best of MXC” (N) ’
“Beavis and Butt-head Do America” ›› (1996) Voices of Mike Judge.
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Ultimate Gamer
Blind Date (CC)
“Tommy Boy” ›› (1995, Comedy) Chris Farley, David Spade. (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Animal House” ››› (1978, Comedy) John Belushi.
“Dazed and Confused” ››› (1993, Drama) Jason London, Wiley Wiggins.
NBA Basketball: Wizards at Timberwolves
NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at San Antonio Spurs. From the SBC Center in San Antonio.
Inside the NBA (CC)
“Stripes” ›› (1981) Bill Murray.
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice: Martha Stewart (N)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Heart of a Stranger” Cont’d
“Murder in the Mirror” (2000, Drama) Jane Seymour, Robert Desiderio. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Monte Carlo Millions
Billiards: Best Damn World Champ.
Fant. Football
Billiards: Best Damn World Champ.
Billiards: Best Damn World Champ.
Chris Myers
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
College Basketball
College Basketball 2K Sports Coaches vs. Cancer Semifinal -- Teams TBA. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
Outside-Lines
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“Barbershop” ›› (2002) Ice Cube. A barbershop owner considers selling his establishment.
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Exiled: A Law
Red & Blue (N)
Killer Squid (CC)
Killer Ants (CC)
MythBusters “Confederate Rocket”
Red & Blue
Killer Squid (CC)
“Laws of Attraction” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’
(:35) “Good Will Hunting” ››› (1997, Drama) Matt Damon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Mulholland Falls” ›› (1996, Drama) Nick Nolte. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) Die Hard ‘R’
(:05) “Last Man Standing” ›› (1996, Drama) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7:50) “Rounders” ›› (1998, Drama) Matt Damon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Little Black Book” ›› (2004) Brittany Murphy. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Contact” ››› (1997) Jodie Foster. A devoted scientist hears a message from outer space. ’
“Face/Off” ››› (1997) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Mean Girls” ››› (2004) Lindsay Lohan. ‘PG-13’
(:45) “Heathers” ››› (1989, Comedy) Winona Ryder. iTV. ‘R’ (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Dorm Daze” › (2003) Tatyana Ali.
(:15) “Fahrenheit 9/11” ››› (2004)
(5:30) “Forget Paris” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “The Real Blonde” ›› (1997, Comedy) Matthew Modine. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Philadelphia” ››› (1993, Drama) Tom Hanks, Jason Robards. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:05) “Tupac: Resurrection” ›››
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Scout
to erase
graffiti
These Tooele elementary students were honored as “Super Citizens” at a recent Tooele City Council
Meeting. The awards recognize their contributions to the community, families, schools and friends. Corey
Fullmer, East Elementary, (l-r) Tonisha Pulliam, West Elementary; Rhett Hunt, Copper Canyons, Jade Hill,
East; Jake Dinsdale, Overlake; and Teisa Laaetoa, Copper Canyon.

Aaron Takarski is working
on an Eagle Scout project and
offers his services to clean
up businesses or areas which
have been hit with graffiti.
Takarski already approached
15 businesses and only two
will be using his services.
Takarski can be reached at
801-294-2058.

BIRTHDAYS
Stella Nash
The children of Stella Nash
are hosting an 80th birthday celebration in her honor. She will
turn 80 on Nov. 21.
An open house will be held on
Nov. 18, from 4-7 p.m. at the LDS
11th Ward church located at 180
S. Coleman.
Stella has three children:
Robert (Marilyn) Nash, Norma
(Wayne) Worwood and Linda
(David) Rimington.
Come and share this special
occasion (no gifts please).

Stella Nash

Bride wins wedding
Utah Bride and Groom Gala and Utahbrides.
com is awarding Rebecca Coster of Tooele and
Chad Ford of Salt Lake City a wedding makeover totaling over $26,000.
After two years of commuting from Lake
Point to Logan they were finally engaged. They
are due to marry on May 18, 2006 (or sometime
that year per Rebecca)
Chad entered a contest where he had to tell
why he thinks he deserves a dream wedding.
In the letter he told how wonderful Rebecca
is, how lucky he is to have her and all the hard
times they have been through.
Congratulations Rebecca and Chad. Best of
wishes to you both.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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Top Soil

Rebecca Coster of Tooele and Chad Ford of Salt Lake won a wedding makeover.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Contractors

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

LEARN the BENEFITS of
CHEMICAL FREE CLEANING!

TOP SOIL • GRAVEL PRODUCTS

Safer, Healthier, Better for You, Your Family
and Your Community

Quality Top Soil • Screened & Unscreened Soil
Sand & Gravel • Cobble Rock • Fill Dirt
Road Base • Crushed Rock Products

882-0448

Contractors

TILE INSTALLATION
• Ceramic Tile
• Porcelain
• Marble
• Granite
• Slate
• Sandstone
• Limestone
• Flagstone
• Mosaic

• Floors
• Walls
• Countertops
• Backsplash
• Tub Surrounds
• Showers
• Decks
• Indoor
• Outdoor

From basic tile laying too custom layout and design.

884-0899 • 801-865-8347

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

licensed & Insured

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

• HypoAllergenic – 100% Chemical FREE!
• Faster, Easier, better results for all your cleaning challenges.
• Crystal Clear Windows, Beautiful Tile Grout, Spotless Floors,
Germless Countertops, Kitchen and Bathroom!
• Get rid of Dirt, Grease, Grime, Germs

Experienced, Fast & Reliable
Licensed & Insured
Call for all your concrete needs!

CK&J’s
Scott Turner
Owner/Operator

882-4399

1-866-944-XMEN
Licensed

All Types

Do it Yourself • Hire a Cleaning Pro •Educate your Housekeeper

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair
Senior
Discount

833-9393

weddings • parties • fund raisers • graduations
proms • special events

1 North Main Street, Tooele

Wednesday - Friday 11a.m. to 7p.m.
Saturday 10a.m. to 6p.m.
We offer unique new, used and handcrafted items for
your home, including dining sets, couches, chairs,
tables, lights, candles, pottery and much more.

“coloring
your world...
your way”

Handy Mans Painting • Interior Homes & Offices • Fences

830-5925 • 882-1741
Call Larry and leave the painting to me!

• Carmel
• Cheese
• BBQ Sauce
• Butterscotch
• Ranch Dressing • Fruit Dip

5 gallon
PUNCH FOUNTAIN

Debbie & Mandy Bolinder

882-2294, 884-5007, 830-7945
debbie_29535@msn.com

CHRISTMAS GIFT
CERTIFICATES
• Massage
• Paraffin Dip
• Steam Canopy • Foot Massage
• Foot Bath

Place Your
�������������

Business
Card Here
�������������������������

���������������������������������
�����������������������������������
��������������

13

��������������������
60
Only $

��������

����������������������������

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Call soon to
schedule
$25 & up

Gift
Certificates
$20 - $99

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

by phone or website
www.marysmassage.com

882-2728

Mary Brasby

locally owned
home & office

Mon - Sat, 8am - 9pm

Mike Smith

850.9795

435.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

Curb Appeal
Yard Care

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

882-4614

Place Your

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

(801) 814-1017

Service Shop

280 Old Lincoln Hwy, Grantsville, Utah 84029
P.O. Box 1040

FREE Estimates
Reliable
Low Prices

We use only the Finest Belgium Chocolate!

Miscellaneous

Display Design • Installation
Maintenance • Removal • Storage

Griff’s Painting

Call for Holiday specials!

Fantastic Fountains

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

James Christensen
801.977.0202 Ofﬁce
435.884.1112 Ofﬁce
435.884.1113 FAX
435.840.5659 Mobile

Gift Certiﬁcates
Available!

FREE Home Introduction - See how steam can get it clean!

PLUMBING

Holiday Lighting

� Installations
� Reﬁnishing
� Recoating
� Custom Inlay

801-637-2343

Insured

CRAFTSMAN FLOORS
TIMELESS HARDWOOD

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Call POWER TECH Cleaning Pro’s, LLC

REPAIR & SERVICES
• Specializing in Flatwork
& Stamped Concrete
• Tear Out & Replace
• Foundation Overlays
• Colored & Stamped
• Steps
• Excavation
• R.V. Pads
• much more

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
State Inspections

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

FIVE STAR AUTO
David Garn
OWNER

(435)884-3573
53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

Place Your

Business
Card Here

13

Only $

60

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

BILLY’S
WINDOWS
Commercial, Residential Cleaning. Free estimates. Call (435)8492858 Billy.
ATTORNEY, E. Knowlton. Low legal fees.
DUI, divorce or bankruptcy. $495 + filing
fee. Criminal defense,
family, civil litigation.
(435)496-3159.

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders

enchantment

Services

Services

where minds and
spirits grow
2 SPOTS AVAILABLE
CALL NOW

3-5 year olds
accepted
Call Kim for details

843-9751
or 830-6833
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000
No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

�����������������

�����������

�

Miscellaneous

Dave’s

HANSON & SONS Handyman home repairs,
anything, finish basements, siding, roofing,
etc., reasonable, local,
Stansbury Park. Call
Jeff (801)694-1568.

Drugs

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

Better let us check it out.

I DO House cleaning, experienced, references.
Call Tillie 882-2157
2004 S220 Bobcat Loader, light use, turbo
IMMEDIATE JOBS, Au- charged, dual controls,
ditions, Actors, Models, 2spd transmission, keyExtras. All ages. No less starter, large genexp. $72-$700 day! eral purpose bucket.
Member BBB Utah. Greg (801)619-0529
(801)680-0660
DIAMONDS don't pay
PIANO LESSONS, Ex- retail! Large selection,
perienced teacher, rea- high quality. Bridal sets,
sonable prices. Accept- wedding bands. Everying beginning, inter- thing wholesale! Rocky
mediate and advanced Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
students in Stansbury S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Park. Call Suzanne
882-2010
EGGS FOR Sale, farm
fresh, range free. $2
PIANO
LESSONS- dozen. 882-8108
www.FoxxPianoStudio.
com
Member
of ENFAMIL BABY formula,
UMTA/MTNA, Tooele 12.9 cans for sale. Baby
Chapter
President. turned one year before
Christmas Camp and going through it. FormuPiano Olympics coming la expires 02/07. Kayce
soon- don‚t miss out! (801)604-2699
or
843-5031
(801)518-1961
PIANO LESSONS. Experienced
teacher. FIREPLACE INSERTS
and stoves, November
Located in North East
special, pallet, ac/dc
Tooele.
$40
per
units, runs when powmonth. Call 840-3208
er’s off. Gas inserts.
$600-$1400 installed.
RESERVE A time for a
Woodstove w/oven. VisHorse and Carriage
it our showroom. Great
Ride in your neighborbuys!
(801)295-7398
hood to see Christ598-3473
mas
Lights.
Call
(435)843-7074
FIREPLACE INSERTS,

��
�

�������������������������������
��������������������������

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

REPO BID SALE
2003 FORD F-350
Bidding ends on Friday, November 18th, 3pm
Please call for more information:

833-7200

Ext. #250 • Ext. #227
562 N. MAIN ST. • TOOELE
* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Furniture &
Appliances

HARDLY USED Crib and THE PERFECT ChristSimmons Mattress $90; mas gift for someone
Peter rabbit crib bed- you love! $150 plush
ding $25; Peter rabbit queen Double Pillowtop
mobile $20; Paddington mattress and box set.
bear wall hanging $10; (801)831-0678
Fish tanks 21x48 $65;
12x30 $25; Whirlpool ‘TIS THE Season for a
drier $40. Call Cather- King Dbl Pillowtop mattress set. $250. Don’t
ine on 884-1238.
settle, Go Big! New in
If you sell Insurance, pro- plastic
w/warranty.
mote a hospital or an (801)831-0678
ambulance
service,
place your classified ad VERY NICE Antique gold
in all 47 of Utah's news- and cream. 9 door
papers. The cost is only dresser w/mirror. Night
$135. for a 25 word ad stand and desk. $200
($5. For each additional 435-20-1963
word). You will reach up
to 500,000 newspaper WASHER & DRYER
readers.
Just
call Kenmore set. Heavy
Tooele Transcript Bulle- duty, nice condition
tin at (435)882-0050 for $250 882-7388
details. (Ucan)
WASHER,
KITCHEN
IN TOWN, 2 10’x20’ stor- AIDE Super capacity
age
units,
$65/mo. plus heavy duty, white,
10x16.5 weld wheels for multiple settings, excelnew Ford.
10x17 lent condition, 4 1/2yrs
Dodge wheels and tires. old. $150. Call 8849672
882-5496

A QUALITY designers & START DATING Tonight!
builders. Framing, fin- Have fun playing the
ishing work, roofing, Utah Dating Game! For
sheet rock, addition or more information call
new remodel. Concrete, toll
free
1-800-ROor flat work, footing and MANCE
Extension
foundation or masonry. 1507.
882-2820,
843-7444,
THREE J’S Roofing and
849-2569
Repairs, free estimates,
BANKRUPTCY? NEED expert wind damage re$ for bankruptcy or at- pairs, 20 years experitorney fees? Call: 1- ence, great prices, se- KITCHEN
CABINETS,
877-774-6609
(Toll nior discount. 882-4289 complete set minus
Free) or visit us at:
counter top; stove, oven
Miscellaneous
LOLLLC.com. (ucan)
included. $250. Call
843-5727 or 840-4365 if
CLEANING
Services:
no answer.
1988
SUZUKI
Samurai,
Homes, apartments, offices, new construction. runs good, $700 obo; MAPLE POOL table,
Licensed and Insured. beauty shop equipment, w/queen Anne legs,
References. Handyman $300. 830-1407
$1200. Full sizes foosservices. We do it all!
ball table, $100 882882-4311 or (801)7063638
4428
NEW 8FT hydraulic opCOMPUTER REPAIRS,
erated snow plow for
on site- home or office, Real cash for
pick-up truck. $2495.
$35/hr, upgrades, re- your junk
840-2298
pairs, networking, any- car or truck.
NEW MEXICO pinon
thing you need- we
• car & trucks
nuts for sale, new crop,
come to you. 882-6723
• farm equipment
$10 a pound. 882-5612
• batteries
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s • aluminum & copper
ORGAN: THOMAS LawALL phases of con9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
rence Welk Edition.
crete. Specializing in
FREE Pick- up
Asking $750 obo. 843flatwork,
STAMPED.
5605
Best price in town.
884- 3366
Concrete and repair. 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
RECORD COLLECTION
882-4399 or 840-0424.
260 LPs, 50’s & 60s.
Mostly country/ westDRYWALL:
Hanging,
ern. $70 obo. 882-1856
finishing, texturing. 23
years experience. LiSELL YOUR computer in
censed and insured.
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
the classifieds. Call
Doug 884-1985; mobile
882-0050
(435)830-2653

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Monday-Thursday
9-12:30 lunch included

Services

TUESDAY November 15, 2005

WHIRLPOOL HIGH capacity gas dryer, like
new, white, $50. Call
882-4568

Livestock

Personals

Help Wanted

HORSE AND Cattle win- ALCOHOLIC
ANONYter
pasture.
Call MOUS meets daily at
(435)240-3762
or noon and 8pm at 1120
(435)884-3042
W Utah Ave. Call 8827358.
HORSE
BOARDING,
stalls 16’x40’. You fur- I, Cynthia Dawn Karvonnish the feed, I’ll feed & er Lavias, will not be rewater. Call (435)830- sponsible for any debts
6746 Ron.
other than my own after
11/1/05.
LEASE/ SALE 126 alfalfa
field, Rush Valley, has 3
Child Care
wheel lines, 4 c.f.s. well
801-943-5116
ABC KIDS Club PreNeed to sell that new school, two or three
champion bull or your days,
kindergarten
yearling calves? Place readiness,
themes,
your classified ad into songs, stories, art, field
47 newspapers, find trips. Sherry McClatchy
your buyers quickly. For 882-8960 (Stansbury)
only $135. your 25 word
classified will be seen DAY CARE, 2-10 years,
crafts;
meals,
by up to 500,000 read- fun,
ers. It is as simple as snacks provided. Licalling the Tooele Tran- censed. Fenced yard.
script
Bulletin
at By Northlake School.
(435)882-0050 for de- 882-3963
tails. (Ucan)
FUN LOVING Child care,
NEW SUPPLY dry straw M-F, preschool activibales, $5/ bale. Free ties. Tiffanie (435)843delivery on 5 ea or 7342
more purchased. Garth
AWAY
from
837-2246 or 830-2309. HOME
home loving daycare, 3
ONE FEEDER Heifer an- full time openings ages
gus,
approx
1350- 2-5. Healthy meals and
1450lbs, $0.90/lb. Might snacks, storytime and
trade for two 350-400lb crafts. Call me 843steer calves of equal 5338
breeding. 882-5351

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT

Bulldozers, Backhoes,
Loaders, Dump
Trucks, Graders,
Scrapers, Excavators
-National Certification
-Financial Assistance
-Job Placement Assistance

800-383-7364
Associated Training Services
www.atsn-schools.com

CNAs
in Tooele is hiring
a P/T CNA for
evening visits.
Must be certified,
have own
transportation. This
position is paid per
visit with mileage
rate plus eve/wknd
differential rate.
Fax resume to

WHITE EXTRA large
Whirlpool refrigerator,
side-by-side, water, ice,
glass shelves, $600;
Stove, white, stand
alone, flat top, convecHelp Wanted
tion,
self-cleaning, PASTURE FOR Sale,
$500. 830-6012
seven acres with water
435-843-1120
& fenced. North Erda $3000 SIGN-ON BOWHITE FUTON bunk area, near Stansbury. NUS. New pay proor call Ryan
bed w/futon mattress. Call 884-3782
gram! Benefits plan
843-9054.
$100. 882-1903
w/401K. VANS - 11
PIPE, POPULAR SIZES, Western REEFERS - 48
Garage, Yard Sales reduced prices, season states. 1-800-547-9169 Business owners If you
closesouts, call for price extension 3016. Own- need someone fast,
and stock list, Buy now, ers operators welcome! place your classified ad
GRANTSVILLE, 276 W ends November 12, 1î Apply online www.May
in all 47 of Utah's newsApple, November 15th- to 8î. Save big $$ now. trucking.com. (ucan)
papers. The person you
18th, 9am-9pm. It’s time 1-800-947-0249, Metalare looking for could be
for Viola Knutson’s mart, 181 South 1200 AVON: TO BUY OR
from out of town. The
Avon Holiday Open East, Lehi, Utah. (ucan) SELL. Sell to anyone.
cost is only $135. for a
House! Bring friends
For information call in- 25 word ad and it
and family. A gift for ev- WINTER PASTURE Cat- dependent sales reprereaches up to 500,000
eryone! Daily door priz- tle and or horse. Good sentative Vi Knutson
people. All you do is call
es. (Please, no small feed plenty of water, 884-3830
the Tooele Transcript
children.)
Rush Valley 801-943Bulletin at (435)8825116
Pioneer Cable Contractors, Inc
0050 for all the details.
HAVING A GARAGE
(Ucan)
EXCELLENT CAREER
SALE? Advertise it in
Sporting Goods
OPPORTUNITIES
the classifieds. Call
BUTLER’S CAFE looking
TOOELE COUNTY AREA
882-0050
for servers and delivery
ACCEPTING
TREADMILL & exercise
30-06 SEMI Automatic,
drivers.
Days
and
APPLICATIONS
FOR
THE
bike, $150 obo for both.
$150. 20 gauge shotPets
nights.
Part
time.
FOLLOWING
POSITIONS:
843-5605
gun, $50. Call 830-8776
(801)347-6355
F/T INSTALLER
WE BUY Copper and BEAUTIFUL PURE Bred REMINGTON 700 BDL
POSITIONS
CALCULUS TUTOR for
other
metals.
Call Chihuahua puppies, 2 7mag custom deluxe
Competitive Pay, Benefits
a busy GHS senior 884(435)843-1618. Make female, 1 male. $500. stock, new/ unfired with
Cable, Tools & Vehicle
6801or 801-381-8710
easy money selling old 884-0872 840-1316
shileen 3lb trigger set.
Provided, Willing To Train
wire brass and alumiExtras. Asking $750
The Right People
CNA CLASSES day,
num
cans.
Call CHOCOLATE LABS for obo.
(435)831-4122
evening or weekend
sale,
papered,
first evenings (7-9pm).
(435)843-1618
801-330-6871
classes, 2 week course.
shots, chubby and cute.
information
line
You may have just the 882-7881
SELLING YOUR mounPlace Your Ad Here
(801)849-1160
thing someone out of
tain bike? Advertise it in
Call 882-0050
www.ccCNA.com
2
gentle the classifieds. Call
town is looking for. FERRETS,
Place your classified ad adults w/full cage setup, 882-0050
in 47 of Utah's newspa- $100 obo. AM: 801pers, the cost is $135. 509-7646, PM: 833Lost & Found
For up to 25 words. You 0814
will be reaching a potential of up to 500,000 FREE DARLING kittens, LOST CAT: Vicinity of
readers. All you need to litter box trained. 884- 355 W 700 S, Siamese
mix, female short tail
do is call the Tooele 6693
Rocky Mountain Home Care is currently hiring for a Director
with hook. Missing FriTranscript Bulletin at
KING GEORGE Cocker day Nov. 11. Any inforof Operations for Hospice and Home Care to join our Tooele
(435)882-0050 for full
Spaniel, free to good mation please call 882team. This candidate should have commitment and
details. (Ucan)
home. (801)540-4435
enthusiasm for providing excellent patient care and building
2758

Furniture &
Appliances

MINI
DACHSHUNDS
AKC registered first
AMANA Side-By-Side re- shots and dew claws. 8
frigerator, w/water and weeks old read to go, 1
ice, white, 2yrs old, female, 3 male 8492449
$800 obo. 843-7410
BED: CRAFTMATIC ad- MINIATURE SCHNAUZjustable full size w/pil- ER Neutered 6/mo, all
low top mattress. $400 shots, house trained,
salt and pepper, regisobo. 843-5605
tered, $400 obo 882BRASS & Glass table, 6738
38” round, 16” tall,
$100. 882-6406, no an- MINPIN/ BOXER puppy,
swer, leave message, first shots, $100. 8301406
get back with you.

DARLING BLACK Iron PERFECT PUPS Obedicanopy
set,
$275 ence training. Group
w/mattress & box. New and private classes.
in pkg. Great Christmas 882-5266.
jlp_dap@msn.com
installs. Pallet, gas, gift. (801)831-0678
wood. Guaranteed lowMEMORY CHRISTMAS! PUPPIES FOR sale,
est prices! Save over
hunters.
Call
NASA Queen Memory good
$300, many brands,
Foam mattress set. (435)884-6377
some used, we install.
$280. As seen on TV. PUREBRED
CHOCO(801)295-7398,
Comparable to Tempur- LATE/ black lab pup(801)598-3473
pedic. New in plastic pies, 8wks old. Parents
FREE
4-ROOM
DI- w/warranty. Hi-Density. Champion lines, excelRECTV System with in- (801)831-0678
lent hunting dogs. To
stallation, Free DVR!
NORTH VALLEY Appli- good homes! $100.
Free DVD Player! 3
ance. Washers/ dryers 843-4434 850-8082
months Free HBO Cine$99-$199.
Complete RABBITS FOR sale,
max.
Access
225+
repair service. Satisfac- New Zealand breed.
channels. 100% digital.
tion guaranteed. Parts Adults, $10; babies, $5.
Conditions apply. Call
for all major brands. 882-8154
now
1-800-311-9053
Front loader/$550. 843(ucan)
9154, 830-3225.
Livestock
FREE
4-ROOM
DIPERFECT FOR the holiRECTV with installation!
days, 7pc. elegant cher- 2001
FEATHERLITE
Free DVR! Free DVD
ry dining room set, Gooseneck four horse
player! 3 months Free
$550. New in original trailer, walk in front
HBO Cinemax! Access
pkg. Cushioned seats. tack, rear portable tack.
225+ channels. 100%
(801)831-0678
Great
condition,
digital. Conditions ap$13,500 obo. For more
ply. Call now 1-800- RECONDITIONED
information
call
474-5079. (ucan)
WASHERS,
dryers,
(435)882-0890,
stoves, refrigerators, 90
(435)840-4231
GAS STOVE, air condiday warranty. Nothing
tioner real to real, 2 rebut the best. Also will 8YR OLD registered Aracliner, 2 dresser, pop
pick up all unwanted bian
gelding,
nice
corn maker, 884-3055
appliances. (435)850- horse, has mountain
8297. Ask for Ken.
and hunting experience.
HI, I’M Back! Pinon,
$850. 882-0674
SOLID CHERRY Sleigh
fresh crop from New
bed, $275 new and HAY FOR sale, second
Mexico. Call Ike 882packaged. A gorgeous and third crop $100/ton.
2157 Hurry!
gift. (801)831-0678
840-2298 or 843-0621

community referrals in the Tooele area.

Personals

Diabetic Life Center
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist

We offer flexible hours, training and orientation to
Hospice/Home Care, a great work environment,
continued education and benefits. We are committed to
employee satisfaction. Rocky Mountain Care is a stable
health care organization and has been offering
healthcare services for over 40 years.

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287

Position Requirements:
• Must have a Valid Utah RN License
• Reliable Transportation is Required
• Must Possess Clinical, Organizational, and
Communication Skills
• Management Experience Preferred

Send Applications:

Rocky Mountain Home Care
C/O Peggy Williams, RN
350 East 300 South Ste 110 • Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-4844 Fax Resume: (801) 397-4890
peggy.williams@rmcare.com

Join the Team
Immediate Opening
RN
Immediate full-time position for home health
and hospice care. Will train, Exp. preferred.
Join our growing caring team of professionals
at Mountain West Home Health & Hospice.
Competitive salary.

TO APPLY
Send Cover Letter & Resume to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
James Glade
phone: (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753
james_glade@hq.chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

TUESDAY November 15, 2005

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CALIFORNIA BOUND! DRIVERS- O/O: Open
NOW
hiring
18-24 house! Mon-Wed 7amsharp guys and girls 6pm or by appt. anyfree to travel U.S.A. time. Located at: 1396
representing 150+ lead- W 200 S, Lindon, UT
ing fashion, sports, mu- 84042. Owner Ops/ Co
sic publications. Two Drivers- Expanded Opweeks paid training eration! CT and Chartransportation and lodg- lotte Express seek O/Oing furnished. Return drivers for dedicated
trip guaranteed. Call runs: Provo terminal.
Jim
1-866-924-3769. 1yr exp pulling doubles/
(ucan)
triples. *Home every
other day/ weekends!
CUSTOMER SERVICE. *100% Drop & Hook- no
ENHANCE the quality customer loads. *Up to
of life for millions of 3000 miles/wk. O/O:
people and yourself. *$2000 Sign On Bonus.
Start a career at AOL! *$.95/mi+ fuel subsidy.
Make $14 per hour plus *$0 down lease purbonuses and receive chase. *$.05/mi premifull benefits on day 1. um for fleet owners.
Call Liz #1-801-622- *Fuel/ Plate/ Insurance
7976, 2261 Grant Ave- programs. Co. Drivers:
nue,
Ogden,
Utah. *$.40/mi to start *Addi(ucan)
tional pay for triples
kingpins *Health/ VacaDRIVER - HERE'S HOW tion/ 401K *2006 Model
we show R-E-S-P-E-C- Equipment.
Hazmat/
T - Over 2 Billion Miles Doubles- Triples enLast Year! Excellent dorsements req. Call or
compensation/
retire- stop by: 800-331-1176
ment. OTR, regional www.centraltransportint.
dedicated.
Comfort com email: rrandazzo@
zones available. Get 06539180
your share call: 1-866333-8801
Ref#169. DRIVERS: GREAT home
(ucan)
time, bonuses, paid
weekly! CDL-A, 2yrs
DRIVERCOVENANT OTR experience reTRANSPORT.
Excel- quired. Montana Brands
lent pay and benefits for Produce, Mike or Chris.
experienced
drivers, (801)532-2573
O/O, solos, teams and
graduate students. Bo- DRIVERS: REGIONAL
nuses available. Refri- and team opportunites
gerated Now Available, available! Teams make
1-888-MORE PAY (1- $150k! Excellent bene888-667-3729). (ucan)
fits
and
hometime.
Werner
Enterprises
DRIVER- DRIVE RE- (800)346-2818 ExtenGIONAL!
Over-the- sion 124
road-lots of miles. Great
company and benefits. DRIVERS:
TEAMS
www.primeinc.com 1- needed! $2000 sign800-771-6318. (ucan)
on Bonus! Drive 2006
Volvos. Home weekDRIVER- TAKE CARE of ends, benefits.
Noyour family. Join ours. touch, dedicated routs.
To learn how rewarding Paid -scale, increases
a career with Swift can .2 mile CLD-A/HAZbe, just call Omar: 1- MAT.
APL Lagisitcs.
800-800-1100. Ref#169 800-442-0450
Swift
Transportation.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.
EARN $70 for a 5-hour
com EOE (ucan)
event! Promote brands
through in-store events.
EQUIPMENT ATTENDPositions are part-time
ANT: Diamond Rental is
and
flexible!
Visit
a leader in the equipwww.eventsandpromo
ment rental industry and
tions.com to apply!
we’re looking for a hardworking individual to assist our customers with EXPERIENCED
TAP
loading and unloading teacher
needed
at
of equipment, prepping Dance Attitude. Four
equipment for rental classes,
Tuesday
and, basic equipment nights, ages 4 to adult.
repair
and
mainte- Call Marilee Asay 843nance. Must be able to 7945 or Pamela Giles
lift at least 50 lbs. Pre- 882-1728.
employment
drug
screening is required. FRAMERS
WANTED
We offer growth-orient- residential experience a
ed job opportunities and must. Call Whit at
excellent compensation (801)557-4047
Wagand benefits. Please staff Construction
apply to: Sonny 435843-7811 EOE
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
Place Your Ad: 882-0050

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

MONTHS FREE RENT
Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details. pp

(435)843-0717

REFINANCE
or PURCHASE

Help Wanted

7%
6%

Autos

Apartments for
Rent

HELP WANTED

NECESITAMOS
UNA WANTED: 29 SERIOUS $500
POLICE
IM- 2 NEW LT 265-75R16
persona para limpiar people to work from POUNDS!
Hondas, tires with 8hole Ford
nuestra casa. Debe ten- home using a computer. Chevy's, Fords, Jeeps, rims, $240. 840-3514
er propia transporta- Up to $1500-$5000 Toyotas, etc! Cars,
Apartments for
cion. Pagamos $100 PT/FT. 1-888-584-6540 Trucks, SUV's from
por semana. Aproxima- or www.BDBGlobal.com $500! For listings 1Rent
damaente 2 a 3 horas (ucan)
800-366-9813 ext 9977. 1BDRM HOUSE super
al dia, cinco dias a la
WORK @ home, $450 to (ucan)
clean!
New
carpet,
semana. Hablamos un
$1500 monthly part
1972 CHEVY Chevelle paint, windows, w/d
poco espaniol. Por fatime, $2000 to $4500
$450/mo.
need engine, good re- hookups,
vor llamar al (435)840full time. www.work
Large 2bdrm basesto
project,
$500
obo
0515. Pregunte por Aling123.com
call Marty 228-8097 or ment apt, new carpet,
varo, deje menssaje si
all utilites included,
Holly 228-8900
no contesto, yo regreBusiness
$575/mo.
(435)224sare su llamada.
Opportunities
1984 FORD Bronco II, 2163
NU CLEANERS needs A CASH COW! 90 Vend- clean, new parts, $700 2BDRM DUPLEX, new
cabinets, paint and
part time presser. Apply ing Machine Units/30 obo; New Holley 2 barcarpet, a/c, dishwashin person 57 E Vine. Locations. Entire busi- rel carborator, 350 cfm,
$300 firm. 882-8207
er,
w/d
hookups.
882-2963
ness - $10,670. Local
$595/mo. Move in boUtah Company. Hurry! 1989 PLYMOUTH AcPART TIME barn help,
nus. 882-0366, 830Call
1-801-593-0084. claim, blue, runs, needs
clean stalls, feed and
2665
(ucan)
some work $600 obo.
general clean up in Er882-7477
da. Reliable and self- ALL
CASH
CANDY
motivated,
801-541- Route. Do you earn
1996 DODGE Grand
9228 or 882-2106
$800 in a day? Your Caravan, runs great,
PART TIME mainte- own local candy route. $2495 obo. 843-8181
nance need, at Cottage Includes 30 machines
and candy. All for 1999 FORD Windstar,
Glen (435)882-7990
$9,995.
1-800-814- 104,000 miles, dual
6047. (ucan)
sliding doors, pw, pl,
SUPERINTENDENT
rear ac. Good condition.
FOR NORTHERN Arizona
Construction BE YOUR OWN Boss- $4200. 830-9062
Company., dirt/ pipe Earn significant income
background, long-term selling the American 1999 MERCURY Villagemployment. Fax re- Dream of Home Owner- er, good condition, cd,
sume and wage re- ship. Proven program fm/am radio, $4000
quirements to 1-928- includes quality leads obo. 843-9462
and company support.
634-9684. (ucan)
Call
1-877-673-4442,
visit
www.American
HomePartners.com.
(ucan)

Beautiful
2 bedroom
apartments!!
Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets,
carpet, patio. Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.
We LOVE Children.

(801) 358-8592
260 North 100 East,
Tooele
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400
2 APARTMENT FOR
rent. 3 bedroom, deposit $500, rent $600.
Smelter Road.
Call
882-5116.

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

CONDO
FOR
rent,
Stansbury, 2bdrm, 1 car
garage, newly remodeled,
very
clean,
$750/mo,
available
now. (801)809-8262 or
224-2897

$$WHY RENT when
you can buy? O down
programs, not perfect
credit. Single parent
programs. Call for details. Berna or Chris
435-840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate

GRANTSVILLE APARTMENTS now available! $875, 3BDRM in Tooele,
Studios $375 includes 1yr contract, fenced
utilities, 1bdrm $450 in- yard, 2 car garage, firecludes utilities, call 1- place. 884-0144, 840801-603-2565
5199
HOLIDAY MOVE In Spe- 2BDRM 1BTH remodcial - Lease up month is eled mobile home in
1/2 off. 2bdrm apart- Grantsville, call 882ments - w/d hook-up. 6514 or 850-9363
Dishwasher. Covered
parking. Rent is $453. 2BDRM DUPLEX w/stor$400 security deposit age, fenced yard, $595
will get you in for the includes water & elecholidays. Call Carole at tricity, $400/dep. 830882-7875 ext 123.
1177 or 849-0168
LARGE 2BDRM apart- 2BDRM HOUSE, fenced
ment, 1.5bth, private yard, good location
patio, covered parking, and neighborhood, no
w/d hookups, deposit smoking, $400 depos$450, Rent $550. No it, $660/mo. City servpets. References. 882- ices paid by owner.
882-8679
9073

2 BEDROOM mobile
LARGE 2BDRM Tooele 2BDRM, 1.5BTH condo
home for rent, no pets.
Stansbury
Park,
duplex with washer & in
882-2904
dryer, utilities paid. $775/mo, $775/dep, no
smoking or pets, w/d
2BDRM DUPLEX, 88 $700/mo, $200 cleaning hookups and free cable!
deposit.
No
smoking,
no
East 500 North, carport,
Available
12/1.
central air, beautiful children, no pets. For (435)650-1291
more
info,
call
Ron
at
landscaping, water, garbage
included, 882-3072.
2BDRM, 2BTH trailer in
$550/mo,
$400/dep.
NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, Grantsville, clean, new
Available
December
2bdrm,
kitchenette carpeted and painted.
1st. call (801)712-1164
available,
monthly, No smoking, no pets,
or 843-0156. No smokrequired,
weekly special. HBO, application
ing, no pets.
check,
cable. Call 882-3235. reference
$500/mo,
includes
585
Canyon
Rd,
2BDRM in Tooele, w/d
space rental, security
hookups, central ac, Tooele. Valley View deposit required call
Motel.
covered parking, pets
884-0555
welcome.
Aaron
NOW LEASING 2 and 3
(801)450-8432.
bedrooms in Grants- 3BDRM, 1.5BTH house
for rent, first and last re2BDRM, 1BTH w/d hook- ville, call for details. quired, $900/mo, no
884-6211
ups, new kitchen vinyl,
pets or smoking. In nice
cover parking, $475/mo.
PRIVATE 2BDRM base- neighborhood. Call 840Jim 850-2374
ment apartment, $500 2705
2BDRM, 1BTH, rent in- per month. Gas, washer 3BDRM, 1.75BTH, gacludes
all
utilities. and dryer included in rage, fenced backyard,
rent. No pets, no smok(801)563-0656
$825/mo, $700/dep. No
ing. 840-0839.
smoking, no pets. Call
APT FOR RENT, 2
882-6267 for appointROOM
FOR
rent,
great
bdrm, 1 bath, government.
new
home,
own
bath,
ment subsidized. 211
S. Hale, Grantsville. jetted tub, w/d, cable, 3BDRM, 1BTH, central
Call Tammi 884-1712. utilities paid. $400. call air, new carpet, fenced
(801)330-8422
Equal Housing Opp.
yard, fridge, stove &
dishwasher, single car
ROOMMATE
WANTED,
BACHELOR
APARTgarage. 155 W 400 S.
gourmet
kitchen,
washMENT 158 N Garden,
(801)870-5208
or office space, 580sqft er, dryer, full entertainw/restroom,
parking, ment center, bath, pri- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
No smoking,
$400 plus electricity, vate.
home for rent, no smokcentrally located. 882- drugs, alcohol, pets. ing/ pets. 882-1550
Male
only.
$400/mo.
5496
Must See 840-2011
3BDRM, 2BTH, jacuzzi
BASEMENT
APARTROOMS tub, gas fireplace, close
MENT, 905 West 1220 SLEEPING
$70
per to everything, great
South, Tooele, $525 per available,
neigborhood,
central
week,
$10
key
deposit,
month includes utilities.
air, 2 car garage.
first
and
last
weektotal
No smoking, no pets.
$900/mo.
(801)5182bdrm, 1bth, (801)252- $150 to move in. 46 N 6102 to view.
Broadway.
882-7605
0769
2BTH w/large
Homes for Rent 4+BDRM,
DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth,
yard in friendly neighcarport
w/storage,
borhood,
$900/mo,
fenced in backyard,
$900/dep, available De2BDRM
$450-$500/mo.
$625/mo, $300/dep. No
849-2471, cember 1st. No smokpets, no smoking. 617 E 884-0113,
ing. 843-8402 or 224882-1969.
400 N. Call 882-2560.
5032

HOME LOANS
• Refinance
• Consolidate Debt
• Pre-Qualify
it
Bad Cred
• Borrow
!
OK
• 15..30 & 40
year loans
Jason
White
Mortgage
Consultant

435-830-4204

AVOID FORECLOSURES!
There are options! SAVE $$$!

SAVE!

• Bruised Credit OK
• Stated Income - No Problem
• Unlimited CASH OUT
• 100% - 125% Financing
• Bankruptcy OK
• Self Employed OK
• Credit Improvement Program
• 2nd Mortgages
GET ALL YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS HERE AT

5%

Business
Opportunities

FRAMERS, 0-5 years RETAIL
SALESPER- Small Business owners: 2001 AUDI Roadster TT,
experience. All Tooele SON: Standard Optical Place your classified ad cherry red convertible,
county work. Call Ran- Utah’s Number 1 Opti- in
47
newspapers 55,000 miles, great condy 830-4776. Espanol.
cal Retailer is looking throughout Utah for only dition, 6-cd changer,
for motivated, aggres- $135. for 25 words, and leather, lots of extras.
FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC sive and experienced $5. per word over 25. $17,900. 843-0763
NURSES wanted at retail dispensing opti- You will reach up to
Heritage Hills Health cians, for full and part 500,000 buyers and it is 2002 HYUNDAI Accent,
Care, Nephi, Utah. 12 time positions. This po- a one call, one order, 4 door, ac, ps, 5spd,
hour or 4 hour shifts. sition offers excellent one bill program. Call good mpg, 35-38, new
Wage/
experience. base wage and incen- the Tooele Transcript tires, runs great, asking
Phone Terriesha at 1- tives, bonus, and room Bulletin at (435)882- $4500. Call (435)884435-623-1721. (ucan)
for advancement. If you 0050 for further info. 6990, (435)851-0283
are looking for a chal- (Ucan)
HAIR STYLIST and nail lenging and high paying
2003 BUICK Century
tech needed for Studio career in the retail field
great shape, low mileWanted
25. Call Lori 841-9799. Standard Optical is for
age, $10,000 obo 882Part time or full time.
8141
you! Professional paid
CHRISTMAS
licensing and training NEED
HAIR STYLIST: Great
2005 MITSUBISHI galavailable. Please email cash? I will pay cash for
Clips. Busy Tooele sallant, es, 20k mileages,
resume
to any junk cars. Scott
on hiring FT/PT li35mp $14,900 435-830(435)830-6189
marcie@standardopticensed stylist. Also hir2426
cal.net
or
fax
to
ing receptionist. Great
VENDORS
NEEDED
for
(801)954-0054
94 FORD Aerostar van,
pay and bonuses. Call
Dugway Christmas Baextended cargo, lots of
843-7935
Se busca ayudante de zaar, Thursday 8 Derecent work, good conDugway
casa. Cuidar Ninos po- cember.
LANDSCAPE & IRRIGAdition, $1500. 830-0699
co liempiesa y aser Shocklee Fitness CenTION, skilled and unter.
$20
per
table.
comidas. Llame a 88299 JEEP Cherokee Limitskilled jobs. Work on
3054. 5 dias por sema- 11am-7pm. Call Christie ed, ps, pb, pw, ac, auto,
Tooele Home Depot,
Darensbourg 831-2344, leather, 1010mi, excelna.
Silverleaf Landscape.
Diana Denman 831- lent condition, $6600.
(801)619-0529
SEEKING FT/PT medical 2093
843-9284
assistant for Tooele
LINGUIST
WANTED:
Recreational
medical practice, expeJEEP
WRANGLER,
GET paid to learn a
rience required.
If
Vehicles
1993, 4cyl, 20 mpg, apForeign language or
qualified please fax repropriate mileage, exuse the one you cursume to: 435-882-2039 $3500. 1990 45’ Aljo 5th tras. Excellent condirently possess. Serve
wheel
with
1
slide,
in
Attn: Brook
tion. 882-2348
your country and comcondition. A must see.
munity. For more infor- SERVER/ COOK need- Call 843-5022 for apSELL YOUR CAR or
mation, contact Utah ed, wages negotiable. pointment.
boat in the classifieds.
National Guards: SFC Famous Utah Location!
Craig Dowen at (435) Call Penneys, ask for 1975 TERRY 19’ camp Call 882-0050
833-0928 (ucan)
trailer, $2500. 796 N 60 WANTED: USED Cars,
Taunya. 882-8066
W. 843-3587
1990 and up that need
MEDICAL ASSISTANT SEVEN MORE people to
Occupational Health work from home for a 1990 PACE Arrow, 32’ transmissions. Will pay
cash. 843-8181
EMT’s need at Tooele Health
Company. motorhome, 33,000mi,
US Army Health Clinic, PT/FT (801)592-5037
$19,000 obo; 1993 Ski- WILL PICK up old junk
FT, 10hrs, 4dys. Availadoo
snowmobile, cars with titles or scrap
ble
immediately, SINGLE FATHER of 2, $2000; 2002 Polini X1,
metal. Call today! 830$30,000/an plus full looking for a before/ af- $1000. Great for Christ3719 Clean up before
benefits.
Reply
to ter school nanny in my mas. 830-8776
winter snow comes!
(717)846-3182,
Fax Grantsville home, will(717)846-3184
or ing to give one-on-one SNOWMOBILES
for
SUVs
ghus@americanhospital.us
time and attention. Own sale: 1988 Yamaha
vehicle helpful. Please EX570EM, electric start;
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
1999 Polaris 600RMK, FORD EXPEDITION, 99,
call (801)673-4370
Wanted, full time. Must
13/4 track; Two place tilt 138k, leather, power evbe flexible, have great
deck Feather Lite alumi- erything, 3rd seat, rear
skills, experience, and
num
trailer.
Asking air and radio, tow packawesome
bed-side
$4000 for all of it. For age. Excellent condimanners. Must Be Xquestions call 882-3368 tion. $10,900. (435)882Ray Certified! Send re3781
sume to 1244 North
Trailers
Main Suite #201 or call
Trucks
Debbie at (801)794is HIRING:
0623.
50 TRAILER LIQUIDATION. 5X8 utility/ATV 1971 FORD F250 Hiboy
Cashiers
starting at $8
MEDICAL OFFICE lookramp gate reg $549, truck, $1000. Call 843ing for part time Medical
Parts Corner starting at $8
now $375 2 place ATV 5727 or 840-4365 if no
Assistant. Also looking
$799, other misc trail- answer. Truck runs.
Fast
Food
starting at $7
for Medical Receptioners.
1-801-756-8670.
19
ist. Experience preferWaitress starting at $3
1981 CHEVY 3/4 ton,
(ucan)
red. Fax resumes to
plus tips
runs good, $600 obo.
435-882-4098 or mail
NEW 16’ Tandem dual Call Brad at 830-7797.
- Merit increases at
to: 1959 N. Aaron Drive,
Twamco
equipment Leave message or see
60, 120 and 180 days.
Ste C, Tooele, UT
trailer,
beaver
tail at 481 Highland.
Benefits
84074. Attn: Kinsey.
ramps, pintle hitch,
--------------2003 CHEVY s10 ex$5395. 840-2298
Apply in person
NANNIES:
MANY
tended cab 41k miles 4
OPENINGS from East
8836 N. Hwy 40
cylinder 5 speed, excelAutos
to West! You choose
Lake Point
lent mileages, $90,950.
family. Full-time, live-in,
435-830-2426
nationwide.
Excellent
$0 DOWN! Cars from
pay, benefits. Airfare WANT TO be involved in $29/mo,
police
im- 2004 DODGE Ram 150
paid.
Helperswest@ the arts and make a pounds for sale! 24 Hemi, good condition,
comcast.net
www. positive difference in months at 8.5% APR. $20,000. (801)884-7799
helperswest.com or call children’s lives? Call For listings call 800Vehicle Parts
toll-free 1-866-546-3889 Imagine Arts Center 366-9813,
extension
843-7242
Helpers West. (ucan)
8329

GET THE CA$H YOU NEED IN
RATES
TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!!
8%

Help Wanted

B9

CALL NOW to get the BEST RATES!
435-833-0740 or visit our website at
www.deseretpeakmtg.com

833-0740

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

FOR SALE!

“IDENTITY
THEFT
SHIELD”
associates
needed. Make a difference while making a living working from home.
877-721-3929 ext. 85.
Toni. Independant Associate.

Sell Your Car Here for

$

680*
ea.

882-0050

Call
PROPERTY INVESTOR
seeks
apprentice
*Based on 13 issue contract.
10k/mo. or get a job,
live in a cage until 65
2000 CHEVY Malibu,
and retire broke. Call 116,000 miles, good con877-833-8793
dition, $3,000 call Patty
at 884-5052

Invite the
Whole Town
to Your Yard
Sale!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

2000 MITSUBISHI Galant ES, 73,000 miles,
tan interior & exterior,
new tires. Great condition, $6400 obo. Call
(435)843-7184
98 CHRYSLER Town &
Country van, pampered,
quad seats, rear ac,
loaded,
low
miles,
$8200. 830-4623

Your Home is Your Castle!
Don’t let foreclosure be
your only alternative.

Rose Norwood
435-830-2827
Broker/Owner

Lenore Lund
435-830-2233

Roz Mascarenas
435-830-6616

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes for Rent
C-A INVESTMENT
532 N Main. 4bdrm,
1bth, newly painted,
new carpet, washer &
dryer
optional.
$725/mo, $700/dep.
882-1199
DUPLEX, 557 E Smelter
(400
North),
large
3bdrm, 2bth, ceramic
tile
floors,
carport,
fenced yard, $650/mo.
Precept (801)272-8405.
FOR
RENT:
1996
3bdrm, 2bth, mobile
home, fenced yard.
Available ASAP. 8846070
FOR RENT: Condos,
Houses. 4 available.
Call Prudential, Sandy
or Andrea. 882-4111
GRANTSVILLE,
3bdrm, 2bth,
family room,
2 car garage, newer,
$950/mo
98 North Aspen Way
(620 E)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
2bth, 2 car garage, central air, $775. 65 South
Hale Street. (801)5984881
GRANTSVILLE,
GEOUS new
home, 3bdrm,
own available,
at $1100/mo.
801-706-7485

GORcustom
rent to
starting
Shawn

HORSE
PROPERTY
4bdrm, 1.75bth, remodeled, no smoking, no inside pets, references
required. $850/mo plus
$600/dep and lease.
837-2169 or 840-4161
NEW TOWNHOUSE in
Overlake,
3bdrm,
1.5bth, rent to own
available, no smoking,
no pets, 1900sqft, 12mo
lease,
$850/mo,
$400/dep. 843-9494
NEWLY REMODELED
3bdrm,
1bth,
quiet
street, central heat and
air, no pets/ smoking.
Available immediately.
Call Jodi 833-9304
OVERLAKE
3bdrm, 2.5bth, $900/mo,
2 car garage, hardwood,
165 West 1530 North
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
OVERLAKE,
3bdrm, 2.5bth,
multi level, 2 car garage,
$950/mo
98 West 1570 North
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

Homes for Rent

Homes

Homes

OVERLAKE,
3BDRM, $158,000,
GRANTS- GRANTSVILLE 5bdrm 2
1bth, clean home, 2 car VILLE home, 6bdrm, bath
w/family
rm.
garage, appliances in- 2bth, garden tub, walk- Fenced yd, New paint
cluded. Nice neighbor- in closet, large family and
carpet
only
hood.
$850/mo, room, double garage, $129,900 The Solutions
$600/dep.
Call must sell, agents wel- Team 884-9449
(435)843-7830
come. 884-0936
IT COSTS VERY little to
SHARP 2BDRM homes.
have professional servRent to own for monthly
ices of a real estate
payments starting at
agent to help you find &
$550. Call 224-4804
purchase a home! Call
Talena 830-8113 PruSTANSBURY HOMES
dential Utah Real Esfor rent, from 3-6bdrm,
tate.
Prices ranging from
$950-$1550/mo. 843- Sell Your Home Here for
OPEN HOUSE Showing
1282
Saturday,
November
12, 10am-6pm. 4bdrm,
STANSBURY
PARK
2bth, new carpet and
ea.
CONDO, 2bdrm, 1.5bth,
paint throughout, brand
garage, a/c, w/d hooknew master bath, three
Call
ups and free cable!
car garage, friendly
Very clean! No smoking
*Based on 13 issue contract.
family
neighborhood.
or pets, 12/mo lease
Bring all offers: 126 N
$775/mo $700/dep 4353BDRM 2BTH, base- 7th Street, Tooele. Call
830-2501
ment partially finished, (801)250-1727,
(435)691-2577
STANSBURY, PICKET 2 tone paint, fully landscaped,
safe,
fun
neighLane, 3bdrm, 1bth, no
Planning on selling your
$119,900. home, you could be
pets,
no
smoking, borhood.
$850/mo.
Available Open house 11/5/05, sending your sales
Call points to up to 500,000
11/8, 2yrs old, $500/dep 9am-5pm.
5409 N Heather Way. (435)843-1476
people at once. For
882-4165
4BDRM
2BTH
HUD $135. you can place
your 25 word classified
STOCKTON, 3 bedroom home! Only $68,500, fi- ad to all 47 newspapers
home for rent, 2 baths, nancing referrals availa- in Utah. Just call Tooele
$1050 per month, in- ble! For listings call Transcript Bulletin at
cludes utilities. 882- 800-366-9783 ext. B851 (435)882-0050 for all
4058
BANK FORECLOSURE! the details.
2bth
Home,
TOOELE CITY, 4bdrm, 5bdrm
RENT TO Own, Central
2bth remodeled, 1.21 $65,900! Won't Last! Air, 1998 Rambler,
More
Homes
Available,
acres, workshop, 220
2035sqft. Fenced Backamp. $800/mo plus de- For Listings Call 800- yrd, 3bdrm, 2 Car gar,
366-9783
xH772
posit. Must see! 435Only $975/mo. Call
224-5324
Fresh Start Homes El-

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

1-888-597-6021
CALL FOR a free list of len
HUD owned homes, RE/MAX Results.
email or mail. Call PruRENT TO Own/ Lease
dential 882-4111.
Option. 2 Family Rms
CUTE RAMBLER, 103 S w/2 fireplaces 4bdrm
Hale,
Grantsville, 1.5bth, 2668sqft, New
1380sqft, 3bdrm, 2bth, Paint & Carpet. Call
fireplace, .42 acres! Fresh Start Homes El1/888/597-6021.
New carpet & paint. len
RE/MAX Results.
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1bth, 1 $99,900 Call (801)599car garage, central air, 7409
SELLING YOUR HOME?
$650. 140 S 100 E.
ERDA HORSE Property Advertise it in the clas(801)598-4881
1 acre w/large barn! sifieds. Call 882-0050
4bdrm, 2.5bth 2-story
TOOELE, 4bdrm, 3bth,
PARK
country living at its best! STANSBURY
2 car garage, fenced,
rambler,
all
brick,
$275,000
Heather
Richfamily room,
4bdrm, 3bth, part finishmond
(435)
901-2411
new carpet/ paint,
ed basement, beautiful
$995/mo
landscape,
$174,000
FOR
SALE
By
Owner:
1072 North 490 East
410 Country Club 882$154,900.
4bdrm,
2bth,
Davidson Realty
den, fenced/ landscap- 4165
(801)466-5078
ed yard, new flooring.
PARK,
883 North 1430 East, STANSBURY
Homes
4bdrm, 2bth, 2 story,
882-2203
built 2000, hardwood
FOR SALE by owner: 4 floors, landscaped yard,
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Call
bedroom, two full baths, $149,900.
Find HUD & Bank
cul de sac, close to (435)882-4887
owned homes at:
school, $149,900. Call
www.tooelebankowned
TOOELE
RAMBLER,
843-0258
homes.com or call for
5bdrm, 2bth, vaulted
a list Berna or Chris GRANTSVILLE,
NEW ceilings, tile and pergo
435-840-5029, Group
custom home! Rent to floors, central air, large
1 Real Estate
own, low down. Shawn fenced yard, 90% finished basement. 882-0822
801-706-7485
TOOELE,
4bdrm, 2bth,
2 car garage,
new carpet/ paint,
$950/mo.
252 W Wallace Way
(730 North)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

homes, lots &
property to choose from!

Hundreds of

347 Upland Dr.

175,000

$
$

R
E
D
U N R AC T
T
N
CO
123,250

$$

Beautiful condo w/ 3-Bdrms, 2-Full Bths, 2000 sq.
ft, Partially Finished Bsmnt, Amenities Include
Swimming Pool, Club House and Exercise Rm,
Close to Banks and Shopping-Easy to Show.

125,500

$$

787 East 540 North

East side Rambler w/ Curb Appeal, 2142 s.f., Main
Floor laundry, Vaulted ceilings, Fenced yard,
Landscaping and an unfinished basement. A perfect
starter home to build your equity & finishing your way.

What a view!
Beautiful vista’s,
established
neighborhood.
Wonderful landscape.
4 bedroom, 3 bath,
main floor laundry, a
lot of appeal.

Shane
Bergen

TOOELE
RAMBLER,
4bdrm, 2bth, large family room w/ fireplace,
new laminate floor, central air, fenced yard,
$129,900.
843-0167,
840-0871

117 North Sheridan

A 100’ X 80’ Buildable Lot, Great for Manufactured
Home or Stick framed, 1 Block East of Main, Gradual
slope and Frontage may go East or North, Invest in your
future before prices skyrocket do to the population
influx and demand.

145,000

$$

124 North Sheridan

A Location for family and friends, Fully fenced,
Patio, 2 decks, 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 3 Family Rms,
Master Suite and a beautifully
landscaped and Fully Sprinkled Yard.

SALE FAILED
ER

D
N
U R AC T
T
N
CO
310,000

1294 Haylie Lane

in Elk Ridge Estates

Gorgeous East Bench Rambler w/
5 Bdrms, 3 full bths, 1 half bth, Jetted Tub, Home Theater Room, Fully
Fenced, Beautifully & Professionally Landscaped with 15 watering
Zones for the Not So Green Thumb, Backyard is Awesome.

Office Space
OFFICE/ BUSINESS
SPACE
Utilities included. 42 South Main
& 56 South Main. 1
month free. (602)8269471 (480)585-5380

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 47 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$135. for 25 words ($5.
for
each
additional
word). You will reach up
to 500,000 potential
customers and all you
do is call the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Ucan)
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
FACTORY Deals. Save
$$$. 40 x 60í to 100 x
200í. Example: 50 x
100
x
12í
=
$3.60/square foot. 1800-658-2885.
www.
rigidbuilding.com (ucan)
UTAH MANUFACTURER FOR 17 years Plus All Steel Buildings!!!
Any size you want, any
accessories you want,
or any features you
want. www.cobuildings.net
or call 1-800-262-5347.
CO Building Systems,
Inc. Building a Reputation on "Old Fashioned
Integrity". (ucan)

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Place Your Ad Here

1185 N. Main

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
VERY NICE Brick home will not be accepted.
w/basement apartment, UPAXLP
double lot, fenced beautiful yard, fruit trees, AGENDA
garden, sprinkler sys- NOTICE IS HEREBY
tem, possible duplex GIVEN that the Board of
Trustees of the Stansproperty. 882-5104
bury Recreation Service
Area, the Board of TrustManufactured
ees of the Stansbury
Homes
Greenbelt Service Area,
2000
FLEETWOOD the Board of Directors of
Spring
Hill
24x52, the Stansbury Service
3bdrm, 2bth, valued at Agency and the Election
$34,873, in Tooele park Clerk will hold a canvass
or can be moved, of election returns on
$26,900 obo. (208)860- Wednesday, November
3441
16, 2005 at 7:00 p.m., at
the Clubhouse, #1 CounDOUBLE WIDE and sin- try Club Drive, Stansbury
gle wide, nice model Park, Utah 84074.
home park in Tooele for 1. CALL TO ORDER
sale owner financing, 2. PLEDGE OF ALLEreasonable terms. call GIANCE
Brent 801-864-6949
3. ROLL CALL
4. CANVASS OF ELECMobile Homes
TION RETURNS
a.
CANDIDATES
NAMES AS LISTED ON
1981 MOBILE home,
BALLOT
14’x50’, 3bdrm, 2bth,
b. STATE FOR THE REtotal electric, washer/
CORD – OFFICE OF
dryer, stove, refrigeraTRUSTEE
tor, dishwasher, swamp
c.
REVIEW
POLL
cooler. For Sale: $5000.
BOOK/REGISTER(S) –
882-4457
TOTAL
NUMBER
VOTES
CAST
IN
2-3 BEDROOM mobile
JURISDIChome in park, 1 bath- BOARD’S
TOTAL
FOR
room. Nice home in TION,
Grantsville. For apt. or EACH CANDIDATE AND
questions please call TOTAL NUMBER OF
REGISTERED VOTERS
(435)433-6656
d.
REVIEW
TALLY
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile SHEETS AND NOTE
NUMBER
OF
home for rent, no smok- THE
VOTES
ing/ pets. 882-1550
e. REVIEW "STATEFREE MOBILE homes- MENT OF DISPOSITION
you pay only lot rent, 4 OF BALLOTS" FOR ACavailable,
Grantsville, CURACY
144 W Durfee. Nice, f. REVIEW ABSENTEE
quiet,
clean
park. BOOK(S) – NOTE NUMBER OF ABSENTEE
(801)651-5151,
VOTERS
MOBILE HOME Rent to g. STATE FOR THE REown, $400/mo, first & CORD ANY INDICAlast month required. TION OF SPOILING OR
Call
(435)849-2858 IRREGULARITIES
Billy.
h. STATE FOR THE RECORD
–
DECLARE
Lots & Land
"ELECTED
PERSON
WITH HIGHEST NUMBER VOTES"
BEAUTIFUL
UTAH! i. MOTION TO ACCEPT
LAND Sale-54 acres - ELECTION RETURNS
$44,900. Uinta Moun- j. SIGN AND DISTRIBtain area. Outdoor lov- UTE "CERTIFICATE OF
er's dream! Dramatic ELECTION"
mountain views, close k. SIGN "DECLARAto conveniences. Sur- TION OF RESULTS"
rounded by wilderness. CANVASS REPORT
Nearby lake and state 5.
DEVELOPMENT
parks. Excellent financ- AGREEMENT, LEUCAing. Call UTLR 1-877- DIA FINANCIAL, PAR349-5263. (ucan)
CEL 9, 28-ACRE PARK
6. ADJOURN
STOCKTON BUILDING
(Published in the Tranlots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
script Bulletin November
Newly
constructed
15, 2005)
roads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great NOTICE OF PUBLIC
for manufactured or HEARING
custom built homes. Notice is hereby given
882-7094.
that the Tooele County

Buildings

25,000

$$

Financial
Services

TOOELE COUNTY’S on- $$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE
ly HUD listing broker. CASH for Structured
For complete details on Settlements, Annuities,
finding & buying a HUD Law Suit, Mortgage
home, call Prudential Notes & Cash Flows.
882-4111. Owner, Oc- J.G. Wentworth #1 1cupant or Investors.
(800)794-7310. (ucan)

OFFICE/
BUSINESS
space, utilities and high
speed internet included,
272 North Broadway.
(435)882-4949

$$

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

Homes

TUESDAY November 15, 2005

882-0050

Planning
Commission
will be holding a public
hearing on Wednesday
November 16th, 2005
beginning at 7:00 pm for
REZ #1011-05 Dave
Dominguez MU-40 to
MG-EX. The hearing will
be held in the Tooele
County Courthouse Auditorium at 47 So. Main
Street, Tooele.
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
8, 10 & 15, 2005)

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission Meeting
The Pine Canyon Planning Commission will
hold a SPECIAL PUBLIC
MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30,
2005 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auditorium, at South
Main, Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. AMGP # 1014-05
Amendment to chapter
15 of the General Plan
2. REZ #1008-05 Brookfield Estates – Sec 11, 2
S, 4 W- A-20 to RR-5
Adjournment:
Dated this 14th day of
November, 2005
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Pine Canyon Planning
Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
will hold its regular meeting Wednesday, November 16, 2005. The meeting to be held at 429 E.
Main, Grantsville, UT
84029 beginning at 7:00
p.m.
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
Consideration of a Zone
Change on the Northwest corner of West and
Cherry Streets – from A10 to R1-12.
AGENDA.

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

1. Approval of Minutes.
2. Canvassing of the
General Election Results.
3. Consideration of TurfIt proposal for advance
purchase of fertilizer and
weed killer.
4. Consideration of Preliminary Plat for Dolorosa
Estancia subdivision –
Durfee
and
Willow
Streets.
5. Consideration of salary step increase.
6. Consideration of New
Business Licenses.
7. Set public hearings:
a. Amendment to Anderson Ranch Lot 134 for
Richard and Penny Anderson to divide lot in
half.
b. Rezone for Joe Cange
on 20.79 acres of land
currently located in the
Palomino Ranch Subdivision from RR-5 to RR
2.5.
8. Consideration of Ordinances:
a. Chapter 2 - Definitions.
b. Chapter 6 - Parking
c. Chapter 21 Subdivisions (Requiring upgrade
of adjacent and access
roads to new development.)
d. Considerations of
zone change from R1-8
to C/N at 752 E. Main.
9. Approval of Bills.
10. Consideration of Fire
Station Funding limit.
11. Council information
and Updates.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
In compliance with the
American with disability
act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist the
disabled to participate in
meetings.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)

er
6. PUBLIC HEARING Final Plat Approval of
Building 657, Condominium Conversion, Containing 2 Units, Zoned Industrial, Located at 55 and
57 South Iron Street
(Utah Industrial Depot)
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
7. Minutes
November 2, 2005
8. Invoices
Presented by Patrick
Dunlavy
9. Adjourn to Discussion
Items to be Followed by
a Closed Executive Session to Discuss Personnel Issues and Property
Acquisition
10. Discussion Items:
1. Wastewater Treatment
Plant
2. Droubay Road Update
3. Lighting Ordinance
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)

cuted on September 17,
1999 by Dustin J. Veenendaal, as trustor, in favor of World Savings
Bank, FSB, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 658
East 290 North, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot
353,
OQUIRRH
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION Phase 3, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Less
and
excepting
therefrom the South 4.75
feet thereof.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, rights, appurtenances, rents, royalties,
mineral, oil and gas
rights and profits, water
rights and stock and all
fixtures now or hereafter
a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is World
Savings Bank, FSB and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default is Dustin J. Veenendaal.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED: November 14,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 04-50093
Team C/LBI
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby give that
the North Tooele County
Fire Protection service
District will hold their regular monthly board meeting, November 17 2005
at 6:30 p.m. at the Stansbury Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT. The agenda
will be as follows:
Agenda Items:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of minutes
for October 20, 2005
3. Tentative 2006 budget
4. Pay adjustment for
fulltime employee
5. Bills and Communications
6. Approve funds for
Christmas party
7. Policies and Procedures
8. Amendments to Resolutions and bylaws
9. Approve new members
10.
Construction
of
Stansbury Station
11. Cell phones for Fulltime personnel and Chief
officers
12. Other Business
13. Adjournment
Dated this November 10,
2005
Tony Crites
District Fire Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15 & 17, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Work Session on Wednesday, November 16,
2005 at the hour of 5:30
P.M. The meeting will be
held at the Tooele City
Hall Council Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Park Strip Landscaping
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, November
16, 2005 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Official Swearing In of
New Mayor
3. Student Recognition
Awards
4. Open Forum For Public Comment
5. Resolution 2005-77 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign on Behalf of the City an Agreement with Maximus, Inc.,
to Provide Professional
Consulting Services Regarding
DevelopmentRelated City Fees
Presented by Roger Bak-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City Redevelopment Agency will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
November 16, 2005 at
the hour of 6:00 P.M.
The meeting will be held
at the Tooele City Hall
Council Room located at
90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah
1. RDA/Economic Development Strategic Plan
Presented
by
Brian
Berndt
2. Business Survey Results
Presented
by
Brian
Berndt
3. Project Updates
Presented
by
Brian
Berndt
4. Business Request for
Tooele Commercial Park
Presented
by
Brian
Berndt
5. Minutes
October 5, 2005
6. Invoices
Presented by Patrick
Dunlavy
7. Adjourn
Patrick H. Dunlavy
Redevelopment Agency Secretary
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Patrick H.
Dunlavy, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting. TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Tooele County Planning Commission
The Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
November 16, 2005 at
7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah.
1. Roll Call
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Approval of meeting
minutes from November
2, 2005
2. CUP #1147-05 Geneva Rock Products
Adjournment:
PUBLIC HEARING:
1. REZ #1011-05 Dave
Dominguez MU-40 to
MG-EX Sec 8&9 T 4S R
5W
Adjournment:
WORK MEETING:
1. CUP #1184-05 Metal
Queen Restoration Project / Utah Therapetic
Riding Foundation
2. CUP # 1187-05 Tasco
Engineering (Wind monitoring tower station)
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 10th day of
November, 2005
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Tooele County Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 2005)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on December 15, 2005, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally exe-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on December 1, 2005, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on September 10,
2001 by Tommy E. Kinsman and Synethia M.
Kinsman, as trustors, in
favor of ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group, Inc.,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 355 West
Walk Street, Stockton,
UT 84071 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 8, B & B SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of
the town of Stockton, according to the plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Tooele County Recorder.
Subject to restrictions,
reservations, easements,
covenants, oil, gas or
mineral rights of record,
if any.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group,
Inc., and the record owners of the property as of

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

the recording of the notice of default are Tommy E. Kinsman and Synethia M. Kinsman.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s

deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
October 28,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53073
Team C/SSA
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
1, 8 & 15, 2005)

trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Old Kent
Mortgage Company, its
successors and assigns,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 235 West
Alfred Drive, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Lot 148A, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, according to
the official plat thereof,
as recorded in the Office
of the County Recorder
of said County, Tooele
County, Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Fifth Third
Mortgage Company, its
successors and assigns,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is David S. Thomas.
The sale is subject to a

bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.

DATED:
October 31,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-52703
Team C/LBI
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
1, 8 & 15, 2005)

ty purported to be located in Tooele County at
96 East Main Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly described as:
Commencing at a point
766.6 feet East of the
Northwest
corner
of
Block 51, Plat "A",
Grantsville City Survey,
and running thence 65
feet; thence South 115
feet; thence West 28
feet; thence North 8 feet;
thence West 37 feet;
thence North 107 feet to
the point of beginning.
Situated in and being a
part of the Southwest
Quarter of Section ThirtyOne, in Township Two
South of Range Five
West of the Salt Lake
Meridian, in the County
of Tooele and State of
Utah.
Together with all improvements and appurtenances thereto appertaining and together with
a two inch well and all
rights pertaining thereto.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary

of the trust deed is National City Mortgage Co.
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Christopher
Sullivan and Lisa G. Sullivan.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional

$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
October 31,
2005.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-43697
Team B/ET
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
1, 8 & 15, 2005)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
Civil No. 040916453
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR
SALT LAKE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
MOUNTAIN
STATES
BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS,
Petitioner,
vs.
WARD, INC.,
Respondent,
To be sold at Sheriff’s
Sale on the 7th day of
December, 2005, A.D.,
at the hour of 10:30 a.m.,
at the North door of the
Public Safety Complex,
rear entrance, 47 South
Main,
Tooele
City,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, all the right, title
and interest of the Defendant(s) Ward, Inc. in
and to the following described real property situated in Tooele County,
State of Utah, to wit:
Mr. Ward’s interest in
water shares located in
Tooele County, UT
Dated and signed at
Tooele
City,
Tooele
County, State of Utah,
this 10th day of November, 2005, A.D.
Sheriff Frank J. Park
Tooele County, Utah
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
15, 22 & 29, 2005)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on December 1, 2005, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on July 23, 2001
by David S. Thomas, as

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on December 1, 2005, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on November 20,
1998 by Christopher Sullivan and Lisa G. Sullivan, as trustors, in favor
of American Lending
Network, Inc., covering
the following real proper-

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

CARE FOR

FREEDOM

As a medical professional in the Army National Guard, you’ll feel the pride of keeping our
country strong as you take care of America’s heroes. In return, we’ll be proud to pay for
your continued education, retirement benefits and more. If you’re ready to feel the pulse
of freedom, join the Army National Guard today.
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GET OUT OF LINE

...and go online for government
services and information.

FirstGov.gov

The official web portal
of the Federal Government

U.S. General Services Administration

SURGICAL EXPERTISE
AT MOUNTAIN WEST MEDICAL CENTER

Gail Strindberg, MD
Surgeon

“I care deeply about my
patients, and I want them
to quickly heal and get
back to their lives.”
— Dr. Strindberg
It takes years of dedicated, intense training to become a good surgeon. But as any
patient will tell you, there are lots of good surgeons out there. At Mountain West
Medical Center, we don’t just want good surgeons in our operating rooms. We
want great ones.
Gail Strindberg, MD is a new surgeon at Mountain West Medical Center and she
is truly one of the “great ones.” Board Certiﬁed in both General and Thoracic
Surgery, Dr. Strindberg earned her medical degree from Columbia University,
followed by a General Surgery Residency at the University of Vermont, and a
Cardiothoracic Residency at the University of Pittsburgh.
Dr. Strindberg’s impressive reputation as a highly skilled surgeon isn’t the only
reason we brought her to Tooele County. Dr. Strindberg’s surgical expertise is
fulﬁlled only when her patients are given the kindness and compassion they
deserve. In addition, she shares that expertise as a volunteer humanitarian
surgeon in far away places like South America and Africa.
“I give every patient the best of my diagnostic, surgical and post surgical skills,”
she says, “but I also give them the best of me. I care deeply about my patients,
and I want them to quickly heal and get back to their lives.”
A new resident of Tooele County, Dr. Strindberg just opened Oquirrh Surgical
Services, in Suite 106 at Mountain West Medical Building. In need of surgery?
Give Dr. Strindberg a call at (435) 228-0061 and come to know a “great” surgeon
who understands the real meaning of Surgical Expertise.
2055 N. Main Tooele, UT 84074

(435) 843-3600

Surgical treatments
by Dr. Gail Strindberg

• General Surgery
• Chest Surgery
• Varicose Veins
• Cancer Surgery
Breast
Lungs
Skin
• Upper Endoscopy
• Colonoscopy

Oquirrh Surgical Services
Gail Strindberg, MD

Board Certified in General and Thoracic Surgery

196 E. 2000 North, Suite 106
phone 435.228.0061
fax 435.882.8253

